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Viet Cong Renews Firing After Truce
U.S. Ordered
To Hold Shots
Until Attacked

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Field commanders «ald
Sunday the Viet Cong launched
a series of shooting and grenade
incidents in the darkness after
the 50-hour Christmas truce expired at midnight.
Revival of the hostilities was
a blow to the hopes of various
global figures that the truce
might develop Into a significant
move toward a negotiated
peace.
Reports from U.S. and South
Vietnamese officers heading
combat troops in jungle and rice
paddy outpiosts told of more
than 40 minor guerrilla outbursts In the first two hours after midnight.

Much of US
Has Rain,
Sleet Snow

-"DASHING THROUGH THE WHAT?" , . . Some fellows
never have any luck and 4%-year-old Edward 7W. Willenbacker of Albany, N.Y., like many "Winona youngsters with
new sleds, -probably feels as though he is in that category.
Eddie ' got his Christmas sled but temperatures in the 50s
. foreclosed any chance of using the runnered vehicle. (AF
Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bleak Christmas weather
gripped broad sections of the
Midwest and Northwest Saturday with cold, drifting snow,
sleet and rain.
A major storm disrupted
travel, power and communications in Illinois and Wisconsin,
blacking out electrical and
phone service in parts of Chicago and in many northern Illinois
communities.

Five inches of snow, whipped
by 40-mile north wind gusts, hit
Milwaukee. Elsewhere across
southern Wisconsin, six and seven inches of snow fell locally,
and drifts were heaped to depths
of three and four feet, blocking
many rural roads and making
main highways treacherous.
A rash of traffic accidents
were blamed on the storm —
FLOODWATERS BLANKET FARMLAND . . . A farmJOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP) engagement was announced, poor visibility in blowing snow, house stands isolated by floodwaters that swept across east— President Johnson's 18-year- Luci and Nugent attended mid- ice-slick pavements and objects em Arizona from rivers swollen' by rain and snow runoff.
old daughter Luci will be mar- night Mass at the Roman Catho- blown into travel lanes.
ried late next summer — with lic mission Church of St Fran- The storm spun northeastacross the Ohio Valley tothe approval ef the chief execu- cis at Stonewall, a few miles ward
day, spreading a five-inch snow
tive —to Pat Nugent, a 22-year- from the ranch.
coat on Southern Michigan and
old Air Force enlistedman.
The pair posed readily for making motoring hazardous.
Tbe young couple became en- photographers outside the small Rain extended eastward to the
gaged at a ChristmasEve party white church. Luci wore a red Atlantic Coast.
at the LBJ Ranch sear here.
suit and Nugent a dark blue
Adverse weather in the West
After the Johnson family bad suit.
brought posting of travelers'
exchanged gifts around a ceiling-high pine tree in the living A member of the Wisconsin warnings of heavy snow and
room, Nugent produced a three- Air "National Guard, Nugent was gales in the high passes of the
diamond ring, showed it to the sent to Lackland Air Force Base northern California Sierras.
President, and got the approval hear San Antonio, Tex., late last The Weather Bureau warned By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-Large
sections of Arizona lay under
month for six weeks' training. of a new, cold,wave *B Montana
of the prospective father-oi-the- He's then to be transferredback east of tha Continental Divide. The Christmaa weekend traf- flood water Saturday.
toi Milwaukee for another 10 Cold rain or snow fell in much fic death toll rose at a . rapid Many farm families were isoweete of training, after which of the country'
a.
rate today as rough weather lated for the Christmas holiday
¦ ¦¦• ¦ ¦ ¦:¦•¦ ¦quad¦
¦
¦ ¦ s northwest
There was BO word on where he will return to civilian life as rant. ' •. ' " ¦¦::- ¦ * ¦ ' ; .
caused scores of highway crash- and at least 80 others were
forced from their homes by rivthe wedding would take place. a reservist required to attend Fargo, N.D., posted a mini- es.
Although both Luci and Nugent monthly itiriBs;
mum temperature of 12 below The death rate ran far ahead
are Roman Catholics, clerical Romance flowered between zero, and Devil's Lake and of the 120-a-day pace during the
permission could be obtained Luci and Nugent after they met Grand Forks, N.D., each had -10 first 10 months of this year.
for a "White House ceremony if early last summer through mu- degrees. For contrast, Friday's
highs included 79 at Fort Myers Accidents had killed 431 by
that wa the First Family's tual friends.
and West Palm Beach, Fla., mid late afternoon in a tabulation
wish, j ¦
He went to Luci's surprise 78 at Miami and
that began at 6 p.m. Thursday
Key West,
Less! than an hour after the graduation
party at the White
House on June 1, and he took In Chicago, police had count- Blowing snow and glazed
roads resulted in many crashes
her to his senior prom at Mar- ed 1,744 traffic accidents since
(juette University in Milwaukee Thursday night. Six persons died in tbe Midwest and Northwest.
in auto crashes in Cook County. In the East rain was a driving
three days later.
The widespread power failures problem, complicated in many
Nugent 4s a son of Mr. and in northern Illinois hit hundreds sections by glaze and freezing. VATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope
Mrs. Gerard P. Nugent Sr. of of thousands of homes where The National Safety Council Paul VI thanked the leaders of
Waukegan, HI. His father is an neither Christmas Tree lights has estimated that by midnight North and South Viet Nam Satinvestment counselor.
nor heating systems functioned. Sunday, the end of the 78-hour urday for the Christmas truce
Young Nugent majored in his- In Bethany Brethren Hospital, holiday period, the death toll and prayed to God to help them
tory at Marquette, a Roman Chicago, a baby was delivered may reach between 560 and 660.
with light supplied by emergen- A council spokesman said that make it the start of a permaCatholic institution.
Lad, baptized a Catholic last cy standby electricity from a the inclement weather in many nent peace.
HILO, Hawaii (AP)-Aloi cra- July 2 on her 18th birthday, was gasoline generator. Radio sta- areas could keep the death toll The head of the Roman Cathter on Hawaii Island erupted graduated in June from the Na- tions were off the air for lack down. He said "worst weather olic Church said an end to the
unexpectedly Christmas Eve tional Cathedral School for Girls of power; Operations of the Chi- will probably make for fewer Viet Nam fighting would be joyspewing out hot lava and — an Episcopal institution —- in cago, South Shore and South deaths. A lot depends on the
ously received by all men of
Bend electric railway on the weather."
casting an orange and red glow Washington.
good will as a gesture "against
south rim of Lake Michigan
visible seven miles sway. Molaccidents , the threats that heavily weigh
ten rock ran down the flanks of Tbe engagement announce- were curtailed because of power Multiple fatality
and
one
in Mistwo
in
Oregon,
Kilauea volcano as minor ment said she would complete difficulties.
added sharply to the on mankind."
sissippi,
The
Chicago
her
freshman
suburb
of
Lanyear
at
the
quakes registered in the area.
grim total of highway fatalities.
The eruption posed no danger, Georgetown University School sing was drenched with nearly In Oregon Friday night, six Vatican officials said Saturday
six
inches
of
rain
within
12
of
Nursing
in
the
capital.
the Pope's message was disreported Dr. Howard Powerrs,
hours. The Weather
said persons, five of them youths in patched Friday to President Ho
scientist in charge of the ob- Georgetown is a Catholic school. this was equivalent Bureau
headwere
killed
in
a
to an aver- one car,
servatory at Volcanoes National Johnson and wife Lady Bird age of 59 inches of snow. Rains
on crash near Beaverton, sub- Chi Minh of North Viet Nam
'
and to Maj. Gen. Nguyen Van
are
Protestant*?
—
he
a
member
Park. jPark rangers said there
of one to two inches also fell on urb of Portland. Thursday night
were no persons near the crater of the Christian Church and she parts of northern Indiana and 12 persons were killed and 21 Thleu, South Viet Nam 's chief
and the nearest populated area an Episcopalian. Their other southern Michigan. Lighter injured when a bus overturned of state.
daughter, 21 - year - old Lynda,
Is 25 miles east of the park.
were the rule south- near Medford in the southern It was not explained how the
also is an Episcopalian—as Luci downfalls
message was delivered to North
part of the state.
Kilaaea, which has a numbeT was before becoming a Catholic. ward to the Gulf of Mexico.
of craters Including Aloi, is located in a remote southeastern
part of Hawaii Island, some 200
miles southeast of Honolulu on
Oahu Island.
The crater erupted about ft-.SO
p.m. following a 15-mlnute burst
of earthquake activity.
The eruption came without
the usual vibrations from underground movement of lava and
INTERNATIONAL FALLS ,
its suddenness puzzled scien(AP) —Fire destroyed an
Minn.
tists.
old rooming house in downtown
International Falls Friday night ,
"There has been an Increase
driving several elderly people to
in small local earthquakes since
the street. One man was hosthe eruption," Powers said.
pitalized.
"We don't know what the significance of this is."
Firemen said a search was
"Undoubtedly there is a lava
being conducted to account for
"but
we
flow," Powers added,
all occupants of the building,
can't say how big."
believed to number about 10,
most of them elderly men.

Luci Given
OK to Marry

Gen. William C. Westmoreland, the U.S. military chief
here, had instructed American
combat commanders to avoid
firing the first shot in any resumption of the war that has
plagued South Viet Nam for five
years.
The U.S. and allied troops,
however, had been ordered at
the start of the truce Christinas
Eve to remain set for self-defense and shoot back if attacked.
The implication of reports
from the field was that the hostile Communist action, though
not of a major nature freed
them for resumption of normal
combat operations.

This aerial photograph was taken from a plane in which Gov.
Sam Goddard of Arizona inspected the situation near Safford before declaring a state of emergency. (AP Photofax)

Holiday Death Heavy Rains
Rate Running
Arizona
Big
'64
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Flood
Areas

ers swollen with rain, and hea-vy
snow.
Damage to crops and land
was described as heavy and a
state of emergency was declared by Gov. Sam Goddard
after he made an aerial inspec-

Pope Thanks
Viet Leaders

Aloi Crater
On Hawaii
Isle Erupts

Viet Nam, with which the Vatican has no formal diplomatic
ties. But it is known that the
Vatican has indirect channels
for reaching Hanoi.
Nowhere in the brief message
was there any mention of the
United, States.
But in a speech for his noonday Christmas blessing to the
city of Rome and the world, the
Pope praised all who had any
part in the Viet Nam truce.
As lie overlooked the square,
the Pope said :
"In Viet Nam there is a truce
today, a noble and generous
truce, full of new consoling
hopes. We are so deeply pleas ed
knowing that this pause in the
fighting has been granted following the appeal that we made
...in the name of Christmas in
our Sunday speech at this same
square."
The Pope added:
'We praise those who, heeding our exhortation, are showing
—to their honor and for the
comfort of so many anxious and
afflicted hearts—that they ha ve
in their souls great sentiments
of religious piety and sincere
desires for justice and peace. "

Old Rooming
House Burns at
The Pope 's m e s s a g e In
French said:
InternationalFalls "We have learned with great

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Increasing cloudiness and a little warmer today "with afternoon High of 32. Cldudy with
snow flurries and much colder
Monday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at <". p.m. Saturday:
Maximum, 35; minimum, 23;
6 p.m., 84; precipitation, none;
aim rises tomorrow at 7.41.

ENGACEMENT ANNOUNCED . . . Prealdent and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson announced
from the LBJ Ranch that their daughter Luci
Balnea Is engaged tp marry Patrick Nugent,

The couple ia shown talking with Father W. E.
Schneider, priest ot St. Francis Xavier Catholie Church In Stonewall, Texas, following
midnight Christmas Mass. (AP Photofax)

The two-story wooden frame
building on International Falls '
main street was reduced to a
heap of ashes and charred timbers. The blaze broke out on the
second floor about 10 p.m. with
the temperature at 15 above.
Arnold Troan, 63, a roomer ,
suffered burns and lacerations.
He was reported in good condition today. Another man was
treated for cuts and released.
Firemen prevented the flames
from reaching an adjacent union
hall and other nearby buildings.

joy the news of the happy truce
that has come on the occasion of
Christmas to the sorely tried
land of Viet Nam.
"With all my heart, in the
name of the peoples who have
been .suffering for so long, <we
express our profound gratitude
to the men of good will who
have permitted this peaceful
gesture.
"We raise our insistent prayers to* the Almighty so that responsible chiefs of state bo
helped to make this peaceful
Christmas a step toward the
establishment of a just and fraternal peace for all Viet Nam
which can only be received with
joy in ull tho world by all men
of good heart as a concrete gesturo against tho threats that
heavil y weigh on mankind,
"Please accept our respectful
and very sincere beet wishes. * *
The Pope celebrated Christmas Day Moss in tho parish
church of a working class suburban section of ttorao today.

tion of the worst-hit areas in
extreme eastern Arizona and
low-lying Indian villages between Tucson and Phoenix.
Goddard's action permits die
use of special funds set aside by
the Arizona Legislature. The
money can be used only for repairing damage to school buildings, bridges, roads and other
public facilities.
Cattle and other farm animals
were drowned by the overflowing streams and rivers, but no
accurate count has been made.
"I'd say the damage will run
into the millions," said Col. Carl
N. Smith, Arizona's civil defense director.
An aide said 82 families whose
homes were flooded in the Safford area, below the confluence
of the San Francisco and Gila
rivers, were staying with
friends and relatives. Exactly
when they could return to their
own homes was uncertain.

Radio Hanoi and other Viet
Cong propaganda outlets were
silent concerning appeals from
various world figures for an extension of the truce.
High on the list of these was
one from Pope Paul VI appealing directly to the leaders of
North and South Viet Nam to
turn the Christmas cease-fire
into permanent peace. He said
he prayed "that responible
chiefs of state be helped to

Viet Cong Mum
TOKYO (fl-The Viet Cong
remained mum Saturday on
appeals for extending the 30hour Christmas cease-fire in
Viet Nam. '
Up to midnight, the deadline for the tJ-S.-South Viet
namese Christmas truce,
Peking and Hanoi which
speak for the Viet Cong
through their propaganda
outlets, failed to make any
report on the appeals. Viet
Cong forces, however, had
up to then observed the
cease-fire.

make this peaceful Christmas a
step toward the establishment
of a just and fraternal peace for
all Viet Nam."
A dispatch from "Washington
said Westmoreland's action presumably reflected unwillingness
on the part of President Johnson's administration to take the
initiative in quickly- restarting
the war. A Viet Cong attack
would shift the burden to ComFifty Papago Indians were munist shoulders.
taken from their reservation The opinion among various
village of Chiu-Chiu and have sources was that the outcome
been housed in the Casa Grande was unpredictable, that fighting
armory.
might- break out again at any
Air Force helicopters were moment or might be long deused to rescue 21 airmen layed in what would seem like a
stranded since Tuesday at the spontaneous continuation of the
radar station atop Mt. Lemmon, cease-fire.
30 miles north of Tucson. The American officials , too, w ere
road to the top has been blocked operating under wraps In this
delicate situation and U.S. State
by rock slides and snow.
The airmen dug a 100-foot and Defense Department spokeslanding pad in the snow and men withheld any immediate
used five gallons of orange juice comment.
to mark it so the helicopters Hazards ahead are reflected
in the fact that , though the
could see it.
Christmas truce orders were
In Phoenix, where the Salt
publicized on both sides,
River is normally a dry bed, it widely
both a Viet Cong and an Ameriwas running a half-mile wide can unit did some shelling in the
and virtually cut the city in opening hours Friday night.
half. Only three north-south Both incidents were blamed
streets were in use.
on poor communications.
The Gila cut a mile • wide A Viet Cong mortar crew
swath through eastern Arizona lobbed seven rounds near the
as it dug into farmland and de- U.S. Marine base at Chu Lai on
stroyed six homes at Kelvin.
Record rains in the Tucson
area , coupled with above-norCostly Detractio n
mal runoff from snow-covered
BIEN IIOA, South Viet
mountains nearby, sent the Santa Cruz river across thousands Nam uei — The 1st Infantry
of acres between the farm Division lost a 105mm howitzer Saturday with ceasetowns of Marana and Eloy.
One farmer snid his land fire all around.
The driver of a truck pull"looked like an ocean."
Although forecasters said "a ing the 105 past tho 05t h
little rain" and some warmln?, Evacuation Hospital spotted
to loosen more snowmelt could a woman sunbathing In a
be expected, floodwaters were bikini. He stopped. The driver of the truck behind him ,
receding.
¦
also' pulling a 105, spotted
the bikini too. He didn 't
NEW VERSION
stop.
NEW YORK (AP) - An
updated version of "Gay the South China Sea coast 340
Divorcee" now in the works opening hours Friday night.
In to Include songs from oth"It was no more than a mater Colo Porter shows.
Tho project was commis- ter of poor communications, " a
sioned bv John F. Wharton, U.S. spokesman sa id. "In no
trustee of the Porter estate, way can this bo considered a
nnd tho music's publisher. breach of tho cease-fire, "
"We simply did not get any
Several London managements hav<i indicated Inter- (previous ) offlclnl word from
est in 'he revised show. the division," said the battery
Capt.
O'Nell
commander ,
Handling book changes Is Hy
Crocker, Union , S.C.
Kraft

$330,000 in 2 Fires Claim
Cash, Bonds, Lives of 11
Checks Stolen

STRANG VIET FEELING

Couldn 't Sleep
For the Silence

LAI KKE , South Viet Nam
(*¦¦— "It was so quiet Friday
night 1 couldn't sleep for the
silence.'r
Capt. Jay Frani of Denver ,
Colo., an engineering olficer

Congressman
Fears Cut in
Nuclear Power

WASHINGTON (API — Rep.
Craig Hosmrr , "R-Calif.. said
Saturday night that according to
his calculations the Johnson administration is planning to cut
this country 's strategic nuclear
megatonnage by 29 per cent , or
even 58 per cent.
He hinted this might bring on
a nuclear attack by the Soviet
Union.
Hosmer, in a report to the
House Republican Conference,
said it has been announced that
425 manned bombers will be
scrapped. Estimating their average pay load in nuclear bombs
at 40 megatons per plane, or a
total of 17,000 megatons, be said
this means a reduction of more
than 158 per cent in "our present
capacity to retaliate."
Te offset thlt reduction, Hoemar laid President Johnson and
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara plan by 1971 to add
210 new bomber* and 360 new
missiles to the strategic forces.
He estimated this would add a
total of 8,760 megatons to the
deterrent capacity, and would
mean a 30 per cent reduction
from present capacity.
But he said the proposed new
bomber, the FB111 which la a
variation of the TFX fighter,
has been called inadequate by
retired Air Force Chief of Staff
Curtii E. LeMay.
If this is correct, Hosmer
aald, it means that the larger M
per cent reduction in capacity
will be in effect.
This, he laid, -ronld in tarn
greatly reduce the mar*in of
present superiority over Soviet
strategic forces, which he said
McNamara has estimatedto be
more than 3 or 4 to 1 now.
The question is. Hosmer said,
whether this is "sufficient to
deter surprise nuclear attack."
"Apparently President Johnaon and Secretary McN"amara
conclude that it is," Hosmer
added. "Although the lives of
194 million Americans may ride
upon its correctness, neither
official has given the American
people the slightest clue as to
what they base this most vital
ef all defense and survival judgment on."

PIRES START
MANY WATS

Cigarettes, matches,
wirinf, p o o r hous-ekeeping.
ONE SURE WAY TO
PRETVES'T A LOSS is
an NFA Fire Insurance Policy

SWEENEY'S
f^m Insurance

pBS Agency
VRjJ/

£S_
HI
wmwwmm

922 W. 5th
Winona , Minn.
Ph. 7100

11 no answer phone t aiSl

ALIQU1PPA. Ps. (AP ) - A
third of a million dollars in cash
and negotiable securities have
heen stolen from the ransacked
home of a physician, he told the
police Friday.
Dr. BT. Owens , a general
practitioner , said he discovered
his home ransacker] Friday
when he returned after making
house calls. Owens li\es alone
on a 48-acre estate in an isolated section on nearby Hopewell
Township in Western Pennsylvania.
Police said Owens suffered a
mild heart attack after the discovery end was under the care
of another physician.
He told police that $331,000 in
municipal bonds, $3,000 In cash .
(10,000 in surety checks and a
were taken from a
*1,000in bond
safe
a bedroom closet. Police
said the bonds were negotiable.
The safe was found In the
middle of the room and apparently was pried open with an
18-inch crowbar left behind by
the burglars. Owens said another $1 ,600 in a coat pocket
was also missing. He said that
was money he was going to use
for Christmas.
He told the police he had been
saving money for many years
snd had never taken a vacation. It was not determined,
however, if the cash and securities were all his savings.

with the 1st Infantry Division ,
was describing the eerie silence
'that has descended on Viet
Nam 's bnttlefront since Ihe S0bour Christmas cease-fire went
i nto effect at 6 p.m. Friday,
This reporter flew low in a
helicopter over the 1st Division's entire perimeter north
and west ol Saigon in . the-lethal
country,
rubber
plantation
scene of several recent bitter
battles, and experienced sortie
of the strBnge silence that
Franz spoke of.
No convoyi moved along the
dusty roads, where in past
weeks several have been ambushed. No fighters or bombers
screamed off from the big air
bases at Tan Son Nhut and Bien
lloa.
The Iron Triangle , a jungle
area north of Saigon were several regiments of Viet Cong re-portedly are dug in, stretched
green and serene under a merciless Christmas sun that kept
the temperature in the high 90s
Officers of the 3rd brigade sat
•down to Christmas dinner in the
lovely main house of an abandoned rubber plantation without
the percussive accompaniment
¦of the big 175s and 105 howitzers
that usually bang away on the
edge of their airstrip,
"For once," aald Ma i. John
Efferson ol Centralis, 111., "the
windows aren 't rattling and the
celling plaiter isn't falling down
into the soup. "
Vietnamese children from the
nearby village of Ben Cat attended a Christmas party given
by the 3rd Brigade and as a special treat got to ride around in
the armored personnel carriers.
As the big armored vehicles
clanked down through the rubber trees , the kids laughed as
they hung on from every perch
and tussled for turns in tht machine gun turret.
Helicopter pilots Gus Bliss of
San Diego, Calif , and Charlie
Smith of Tifton, Gs„ were heavily engaged in a major Christmas operation : barbecuing a 40pound suckling pig that two of
their door gunners had purchased in the village.
Pilots dropping Into the Big
Red One's area gave the call
sign "Mike Charlies," code initials for Merry Christmas.
And a hird-noaed master sergeant bellowed out these orders
to riflemen going out on guard
duty on the 3rd brigade's perimeter:
"Reraembar, there1! a ceasefire on. If you challenge lomeone and he answers, 'Ho, ho,' I
don't want -to hear any 'Blam.
blams.' It may he Santa Claus,
not Ho Chi •Minh."

NEWARK , N.J. (AP)-Christmas Eve turned into a day of
tragedy when two fires claimed
the lives of 11 persons and injured 30 others.
Three persons, apparently
attending Christmas parties,
died Friday when holiday decorations in the lobby of the
Military Park Hotel ignited a
general-alarm fire. Two hundred
persons were evacuated safel y
as thousands of Christmas shoppers watched the spectacle in
the heart of the city .
The blaze broke out a few
hours after an apartment house
fire killed eight persons, including six members of one family.

The Newark arson cquad continued an intensive investigation
today of the first fire, Authorities said the hotel fire two
miles away was unrelated,
City Fire Director John Caulfield credited a new piece of
firefignting equipment, a snorkel, for making possible a mass
rescue operation at the hotel.
At least 75 persons were carried to safety by the device, a
mechanically operated basket
on the end of an 85-foot extension ladder.
The victims, trapped on the
second floor of the 12-story hotel, died of smoke inhalation as
they tried to grope their way fo
safety.
At 4 p.m. dense smoke billowing through the 250-room structure drove most of the occupants to the upper floors. For s

while flames reached the second
story.
The victims were Anita Priesman, 25, of Verona; John Balls,
37, of "New Providence, snd Edmund Floyd , 43, of Summit.
Palla and Floyd were found in a
corridor and Mrs . Piresraan ia
a ladies lounge. Two business
firms were holding parties on
the second floor. About 80
guests were registered at the
hotel.
Most seriously injured was
Lydia, Houghwart, 60, of Newark, a hotel telephone operator.
She was credited with saving
many lives by staying at her
switchboard despite flames and
smoke te alert the guests.
The apartment house fire, in a
low-Income residential neighborhood, took the lives of Grace
Basile, a 50-year-old widow;
four of her children, a grandson,
and two neighbors.
Fire officials said the death
toll could have gone higher except for passeraby who daahed
into the hallways and awakened
sleeping residents.

3 More Deaths
Raise State's
'65 Toll to 826

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Christmas Eve traffic accidents killed three persons in
Minnesota and raised the state's
highway death toll for the year
to 825, six above the pace on
Christinas Day a year ago.
Arthur J. Derosier, 68, Aitkin,
was killed Friday night on Highway 169 about sis miles south
of Aitkin.
Police said Derosier had
stepped from his car and was
struck by a car driven by Reuben Copley, 53, Aitkin .
Gordon R. Nelson, 26, StCloud, was killed Friday night
when the CBr in which he was
a pa&senger was involved in a
rear end collision.
Nelson was Tiding with John

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - "Winthrop Rockefeller, Arkansas
industrial and agricultural leader, has made a $50,000 unrestricted gift to the Graduate Research Center of the Southwest,
the organization announced.

Humphrey Visits
Mother in S.D.
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ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) The Treaty of Paris, which formally ended the Revolutionary
War, baa gone on public display
in the Maryland statehouae only
a few feet from the chamber
where it waa ratified Jan. 14,
1784.
The Continental Congress waa
then in session, using Die Maryland Senate chamber for It* deliberations. The treaty is on
loan from the National ArchJeves.
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SEOUL, South Korea. (AP) —
The Justice Ministry hu instructed taxi and bus drivers
not to refuse rides to the blind
on account of a long-standing
superstition that tbey bring
about accidents. The action
followed s protest by an editor
of a publication for tha Korean
blind.
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Taxi Drivers Warned
To Take Blind Riders

Dallas Center Gets
Rockefeller Gift
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Dsml, 26, Coon Rapids. DamI
and three occupants of tha second car were taken to a St.
Cloud hospital.
The second car wai driven by
Joseph Fried!, 37, Freeport,
Minn., who was accompanied by
his wife and 10-year-old son.
Mrs. Friedl was reported in
critical condition.
The accident occurred on a
St. Cloud Street
Charles W. Olson, 82,- Anoka,
was killed Friday when his car
and another collided at tha intersection of Mian. 341 and
Minn. 152 near Albertville.
Olson's wife, Mary, 78, was
seriously hurt. Vernon M. Lorsun, 29, Minneapolis, his wife,
Joyce, 25, and their son Todd, 4,
occupants of the second car, also were hospitalized at Monticello.
Killed earlier in the holiday
period were Frank Orzecnowski, 65, rural Foley, whose car
was involved in a collision near
Foley Thursday night, and William Becker, 70, Minneapolis,
victim of a collision in St Paul
Thursday night.
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3 Traffic
Accidents on
City Streets

Police investigated three accidents Friday but reported a
completely q u i et Christmas
morning.
At 11:55 a,na. Friday Robert
B. McLean , Eveleth, Minn.,
was stopped on 4th Street, just
west of Johnson Street, waiting
to turn right into a service station. A car driven by Anthonjf
G. Burns, 719 W. 4th St., also
headed west, struck McLean's
car from the rear. The Burns
auto had $350 damage at the
front, while the McLean vehicle had an estimated $50
damage at the rear.
Entering the intersection of
Sioux and King streets from
the south, Mary L. Pellowski, 16, 627 W. 4th St., saw the
car of Charles T Nixon, 19, 463
Center St., coming from the east
on King Street , at 3:28 p.m,
SHE SPEEDED up to get
through ahead ol the Nixon car
which caught her auto on the
right rear corner, Police estimated car damages at $150 each.
At 4:29 p.m., Patricia Ann
Hoefer, 25, Los Angeles, Calif.,
was driving north on Kansas
Street, through the intersection
with East Broadway. She reported she did not see the car
of Sidney R. Pettie, 164^ E.
4th St., moving west on Broadway, in time to stop.
In the resulting collision, the
Hoefer car was struck and propelled toward the northwest
corner of the intersection, where
it hit a telephone pole. Damages
to the Hoefer car were $100, to
the Pettie car $300 and to the
telephone pole $75.
a

Christmas Eve
Silent Nig ht
For Thievery
Santa Claus got no interference from car burglars
during church services
Christmas Eve, police said
Saturday.
No reports of car breakIns and Christmas presents
stolen were received, police
eaid. It was the first Christma- Eve in the memory of
veterans on the force that
no such incidents were reported.
A little extra prevention,
In the form of doubled patrols in city church areas,
was credited with forestalling sneak thievery while
many p e rs o ns attended
Christmas Eve church serv*'
ices.

MIGs Strafe
Iranian Village

TEHKAN, Iran 19) — Sovietbuilt Iraqi MIG jets killed one
person and wounded four Friday when they strafed Iranian
border villages for the third
straight day, government sources said today.
Iran was reported stepping up
its border defenses after the
alleged MIG attack on four
Iranian villages.
Tension has run high in the
disputed border area since the
report that two Iranian gendarmes were killed last week in
an alleged Iraqi army attack
on the village of Tange-E-Hamman.

Couple Held in
Bank Robbery
WINSTON - SALEM , N.C. (MPolice were holding a man and
woman today but were looking
for two other persons in connection with a pair of bank robberies in North Carolina Friday.
Officers caught William Lee
Carter, 38, and Ada McFall
Bennett, 58, after the Wachovia
Bank and Trust Co. branch in
Winston-Salem was robbed of
jaf.OOO. A toy pistol was used,
officers said, The money was
recovered.
Police say Carter brandished
a plastic pistol and ordered a
secretary to fill a bank bag with
money , They said Mrs. Bennett
wns driving a get-away car,
The other robbery involved
Ihe Peoples Bank of Norlina.
Offclers in that northeastern
North Carolina town say a
heavy-set man took $i),900 and
escaped in a car w ith another
mnn.

WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Area Flood Hearings
At Cochrane. Wabasha Viet Guns Fall Silent ,

COCHRANE, Wis. - The U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers will
conduct four hearings in the
Mississippi River spring flood
area next month.
The area hearings will be
Jan. 25, at the COCHRANE vil-

lage hall at 2 p.m. and high
school auditorium, WABASHA,
at 8 p.m.
The hearings were called because of requests from some
Mississippi River cities for flood
surveys, and under a resolution

Cable Saves
Car From
50-Foot Drop

Negro Seized
By Alabama
BondsmenFree

STOCKTON, Minn. -AStockton man whose car took out 80
feet of guard rail on a Stockton
Hill curve Friday night will appear in justice court here Dec.
31.
Eugene E. Johnson, 34, was
cited by a highway patrol offier about 11:20 p.m. Friday for
improper lane use. According
to the report, he was traveling
west and entered a left turn going downhill. His car crossed
into the left lane, went onto the
shoulder and screeched along
the line of cable and posts for
80 feet. The car was thus kept
from toppling over a 50-foot
embankment.
Passing motorists notified the
Winona County sheriff who passed the word to the highway patrol. The officer said Johnson
suffered facial cuts requiring
several stitches when he was
treated at Community Memorial Hospital.

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) -Tyrone
Collins, 19, a Negro whose return here from Pennsylvania by
local bondsmen prompted a flurry of protests, was released early Christmas Day on bond.
Mobile County Sheriff Ray
Bridges said Collins' bond of
$8,700 was posted by a Mobile
attorney, Vernon Crawford.
Collins was released from the
Mobile County Jail, in Crawford's custody. Mobile officials
said it was routine release and
they saw no sign of Alabama or
federal officials when Collins
went out.

Collins' release came within a
few hours after Pennsylvania
governor, William W. Scranton,
in a communication to Alabama
Gov. George Wallace, demanded
Collins' return.
Rep. Richard S. Schwiger of
Pennsylvania had
charged
Thursday that Collins was
seized in Norristown, Pa., by
two Mobile bondsmen in what
he termed "a grotesque and unwarranted abuse of power,
smacking of police-state tactics,
a throwback to the days of the
bounty hunters."
But, according to Mobile
County officers, Collins had a
different story about his arrest.
LONDON (AP) - Main Deputies quoted Collins' as sayStreet, Europe, has been trans- ing that no undue force was
formed by the supermarket.
used and that be was willing to
Millions of Europeans across come back.
the continent have been shaken
out of traditional shopping pat- Collins was being held her on
terns of using the small shop a charge of assault with intent
around the corner. Housewives to murder. According to officers
seem to agree that the super- Collins told them he thought he
market idea, imported from the would be notified when he was
United States 10 years ago, is in to stand trial.
The Mobile Bonding Co. said
Europe to stay.
Here and there a voice is Collins failed to appear in court
raised against assembly line when his trial came up recentshopping. The French still enjoy ly, thus forfeiting bond, and
a mild haggle in their buying writ of arrest was issued out of
and remain difficult to please in Mobile Circuit Court. Collins
mass sale of meat and bread. was taken into custody in NorHere and there an Italian house- ristown by bondsmen Frederick
wife complains about missing R. Anderson and Stonie Stewart,
the local gossip.
employes of the bonding comBat hundreds of new super- pany.
markets are opened each year.

Supermarket
Transforms
European Cities

Here's a survey of the supermarket situation in five European countries:
Britain — What IVapolefln
contemptuously called a ''nation
of shopkeepers" had a mere 175
supermarkets in 1958. By the
end of 1965 more than 2,000 are
battling for customers.
The turnover of supermarkets
by the end of 1965 is estimated
at $1.12 billion — about 14 per
cent of the nation's grocery
trade. If smaller self-service
stores are included the share
would leap to 40 per cent.
Typical comments:
"I think they are fine," says
Sybil Judge, a landlady of a
London pub. "You can buy In
bulk:, cheaper and quicker than
anrwhere else."
Alice Wilson, an office cleaner, doesn't see it that way. "I
don't like them. You spend too
much. There's too much temptation."
The small British grocer looks
with alarm as the supermarkets
multiply at the rate of three every two days.
In an effort to fight the supermarkets, a lot of smaller stores
are turning themselves into selfservice operations. There ere
abo-ut 16,000 of these in Britain,
The small boys have managed
to hold on to one-fifth of the grocery trade. British supermarkets have so far concentrated on
food and household goods, and
are moving cautiously inthe
nonfood lines.
West Germany — Germans
have taken up the supermarketidea faster than blue jeans.
There are about 1,000 supermarkets throughout the country,
but many smaller stores operate on the self-service principle
too. The number of all self-service shops has grown from 1,379
in 1957 to more than 53,000 in

1965.

Tbe development seems to
delight German housewives.
One of the largest supermarkets
is the M.T. ( Mount Taunus)
market on the outskirts of
Frankfurt.
M.T. sells a vast range of
foods, from South African lobsters to frozen chicken legs
from the United States. It forms
part of a large shopping center
with a 3,000-car parking lot and
two nurseries where mothers
can leave their children.
As in Britain, supermarkets
are changing the shopping habits of German housewives. They
used to visit their small, local
shops each day; now the trend
is toward a major shopping excursion once a week.
France — Supermarkets are a
great success in France, particularly for food sales. But success is less marked for other
products and supermarket executives say they find French customers prefer personal service
for some purchases.
One of the problems not yet
resolved is parking space
around supermarkets. Customers still have to struggle several
blocks with heavy bags. Supermarkets in France have not yet
adopted the idea of "carryout
boys,"
Sweden — Sweden was one of
the first European countries to
adopt the American supermarket idea. There is now one supermarket or self-service shop for
every 1.C00 people.
The bigger supermarkets stay
open until 11 p.m. and this has
led to a marked change in shopping habits. Many men buy food
for the family on their way
home from work .
The supermarkets in Sweden
like the male shoppers. They
buy more.

on the federal committee on
flood control, House of Representatives, adopted Sept. 18,
1944, calling on the district to
"review the report on the Mississippi River between Coon
Rapids Dam, Minn., and the
mouth of the Ohio River, with
a view to determining the Advisability of providing additional flood protection along the
Mississippi River above t h e
mouth of the Missouri River."
Other hearings will be Jan.
11 at the city hall council chambers in LA. CROSSE at 2 p.m.
and the courthouse at PRAIRIE
DU CHIEIV at 8 p.m.
All interested parties were invited to be present or represented, including representatives of federal, state, county
and municipal agencies, industrial , civic, highway/ railroad
and flood control interests, and
property owners concerned.
They will be given an opportunity to express their views
concerning the character and
extent of the improvement desired and the need and advisability of its execution. •

World Hopes for Peace

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In Viet Nam, the guns fell silent and the world hoped.
The Viet Cong offered a 12hour Christmas cease-fire, and
the Americans and South Vietnamese accepted and widened
the truce to 30 hours, starting at
6 p.m. Friday, Viet time — 5
a.m. Friday EST. Behind it lay
the hope expressed by Pope
Paul VI in his Christmas message to the world, that from the
cease-fire might come "just and
sincere negotiation to restore
order and friendship."
President Johnson was silent,
but from Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey came words expressing a nation's desire: "Let
us hope that these 30 hours can
be used to secure a permanent
peace. Let us hope the men ln
Hanoi will use these precious
hours to* come to the conference
SPONSORS of the improve- table. "
ments were urged to present
Mike Mansfield of Montana,
pertinent factual material bear- Democratic leader of the Sening upon the general plan of im- ate, said he would like to see
provement desired and to give U.S. officials keep the peace
detail supporting data on t h e initiative and offer to extend the
economic justification of the un- cease-fire until the lunar new
dertaking. Opposing interests, if year, which the Vietnamese celany, also were urged to state ebrate Jan. 21-23. In the field.
the reasons for their position.
the orders to the troops were to
Oral statements will be heard go armed but to fire only in selfbut for accuracy of the record defense.
all important facts and arguFrom the Texas White House
ments should be submitted in there was, besides silence ,
writing, in quintuplicate, as the watchful hoping. It did not lose
records of the hearing will be sight of the fact , however , that
forwarded for consideration by until now the North Vietnamese
the Secretary of the Army. had been adamant — not the
Written statements may be slightest compromise.
handed to Lt. Col. Leslie B.
Harding, St. Paul , district engiHis last guest gene, President
neers, at the hearing or mailed Johnson closed the White House
beforehand.
and flew off to the Texas ranch
for the holidays. The President
had just completed his most
ambitious essay into foreign
affairs. In rapid succession, he
had been host at the White
House to President Mohammad
Ayub Khan of Pakistan, Prime
Minister Harold Wilson of Britain and Chancellor Ludwig Erhard of West Germany.
The eight days of private,
face-to-face talk had, said his
aides, convinced : the President
DENVER, COLO. (AP)-"Call that this was an excellent way
it the milk of human kindness," to resolve problems, improve
the voice on the telephone said. friendships and lay the basis for
The man speaking would offer the future understanding. It had
no further explanation for his also, said the aides, laid to rest
action — offering to bring toys
'
to a family with seven children
*
whose gifts had been stolen late
Christmas Eve.
He and a friend had heard the
plight of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Davis, "aad we've got some extra things we'd like them to
have," he said.

Gifts Stolen,
Good Friend
Replaces Them

The Davises had gone into the
storeroom at the drive-in restaurant where Mrs. Davis works
to pick up more than $100 worth
of Christmas toys they had
stashed there. All but two doll
carriages were gone.
"If they had stolen my money
it would be all right," Mrs. Davis said. "That could be replaced
any time. But you can't buy any
toys now. It just makes me
sick."
Shops were closed and it
looked as though the Davis children would go without a happy
holiday.
The anonymous male caller to
The Asociated Press was one of
several persons offering to bring
"some extra things" to the family. The Davises have no telephone.
Mrs. Davis said the family
had an unhappy Christmas last
year because she wns hospitalized for 15 days just before the
holiday and her husband was out
of work .
"We thought this year would
be a pretty good one," she said.
And perhaps it would be, after
all.
¦
MUST PRACTICE IN INDIA
NEW DELHI (A**) — The
government plans to relax
its restrictions which hove
prevented medical graduates from gK>ing abroad
for higher studies, but the
students will be required
to serve the government for
three years on their return.

once and for all the "press
myth" that Johnson was a whiz
at domestic politics but less
than sure-footed in the foreign
field. Nothing very startling
came from the meetings, but all
the visitors returned to their
countries, apparently as pleased
with their visits as Johnson was.

doors, or huddled on a fourthfloor ledge waiting for the firemen's ladders. But some did not
escape. In a music room on the
fourth floor, firemen found the
bodies of nine children and
three adults. They had been
trapped and killed by heavy
smoke billowing up the stairThe rumor turned out to be ways from the second-floor BU wrong. Vice President Hum- ditorium.
phrey was not going to South
"Viet Nam. He was, however ,
When the Army transferred
going to Manila for the inaugu- Chief Warrant Officer Herman
ration of President Ferdinand
Marcos on Dec. 30. And then he Conder from Orleans, France ,
•will swing around through Na- to Ft. Benning, Ga., Conder
tionalist China, Korea and Ja- shipped his belongings, includpan "to pay the respects of the ing a home freezer, to his new
President to the chiefs of state
and peoples of those countries "
He would, also, while there,
sound out the countries on how
they felt about the course of the
war in Viet Nam.
On his second try. Gen
Charles de Gaulle made it easily. He won another seven-year
term as president of France last
Sunday in a national election
that gave him 54.7 per cent of
the vote. Francois Mitterrand,
the candidate of the left, had
forced Ee Gaulle to a runoff
elect/on by his surprise showing
in the first election Dec. 5,
which included three other candidates. This time, in a straight
De Gaulle vs. Mitterrand fight,
the latter could get only 45.3 per
cent. In the f irst campaign, De
Gaulle, 75, had remained aloof.
This time he campaigned hard,
winding up on election eve with
the declaration : "The new republic has its president, I am
the one. Here I am, as I am."
The nation gave him a new
mandate.
"Happy Hanubkah," said the
sign in the main entrance of the
Jewish Community Center in
Yonkers, N.Y. Inside, the fourstory building was bright with
light and sound as nearly a
hundred children took part in
various after-school activities.
Then at 5:08 p.m. Monday the
phone rang at Yonkers fire
headquarters and a woman
screamed. "Fire is raging in the
auditorium and balcony ."
In the holocaust that followed,
screaming children ran out the

Egypt lo Get
American Food

post. On Monday, federal agents
went to Conder's trailer home in
Columbus, Ga., and seized 200
pounds of raw heroin, one of the
largest hauls in history, worth
perhaps $100 million on the illicit retail market.
In a gradually unfolding plot,
the government charged that
Samuel Desist, 42. a retired
Army major now living in Orleans, had paid Conder $10,000
to smuggle the heroin into the
United States in the home freezer.
By week's end. arrests totaled
eight, including Conder, Desist
and Frank Dioguardi , 42, a Mi«
ami Mafia figure. The government charged Dioguardi wai
the prospective buyer of the
narcotics, destined for distribution by the Mafia to addicts
throughout the country. ,

CAIRO W>—Egyptian sources
today reported that U.S. and
Egyptian officials have worked out terms for the sale of
$55 million worth of surplus U.S.
food, under six-month program
authorized by President Johnson.
The agreement on terms was
expected to be signed by the end
of next week, the sources said.
The terms reportedly call for
$43 million in credits for 750,000
tons of wheat and flour, and $12
million in credits for 20,000 tons
of seed oil, 31,500 tons of tobacco and 500 tons of frozen poultry.
The sources said Egypt would
pay for three-fourths of the
goods immediately in Egyptian
currency. This payment would
be handed back to Egypt as a
loan, repayable over 30 years.
Egypt would begin to pay for
the remaining one-fourth two
years from now and that payment would be in dollars over
20 years.

After the stunning success of
the Gemini rendezvous came a
failure. A Titan 3 rocket blasted
off perfectly Tuesday from Cape
Kennedy, Fla., but six hours
later something went wrong.
When it was 21,000 miles high
over the equator, Titan 3 was
supposed to change course for a
third and final time and eject
four satellites into precise orbits.
But the rocket failed to ignite
and the satellites were spewed
into the wrong orbits, greatly
impairing their usefulness. The
principal concern, however, -was
that the failure of Titan's final
stage, for the second time in
three tries, would delay the use
of Titan as a military apace
booster.
Death of the week:
Al Ritz, 62, oldest of three
brothers ln the Ritz Brothers
comedy team, of a heart attack
Wednesday in New Orleans,
La., where they had been playing an engagement.

Quote of the week :
"The number of the combatCOMING MEETINGS
ants is growing, the number of
OF
the victims is growing, the pitiGOVERNMENTAL BOARDS ful mass of refugees is growing
Monday — Park-Recreation add the danger of an even largBoard, S p.m., City Hall.
er conflagration is growing.
Thursday — City Planning Where is peace? Where la the
Commission, special meeting, human and Christian Christ7:30 p.m., City Hall.
mas?" — Pope Paul VI.
*

Willyour,
educationbe
too small
for the bigopportunitiesahead?
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Delivery-Warehouseman Opportunity!
We need a "man with access to warehouse facilities and a truck to server
agricultural customers in a H-county area.
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P. O. Box 1230
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
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or oversea i with APO or FPO addraiiea:
I year
»!?.0O 3 months
13 tn
*>l._ i
t, monltu
J«. 50 t month
I mnnlh
a montln
hand
ered
rnsll
Box

All other Mifccrlptlnnii
,. t* 31
.
11.60 n months
. . . 115«M
. . , , M.OO t year

charm* ot address , notice* , undelivroplea, tuhscrlptlon order* and other
Items to Winonn Dally Nawi, P.O
7D, Wlnone, Minn,, 35««7

Sacond c 'ast postage paid at Winona,
Minn.

A little bit of learning can be a dangerous thing
. . . for you! Because in today 's job market, the
smaller your education, the smaller your chance
for success.
There are plenty of opportunities . . . big
opportunities... in America's expanding economy. But only for those who 've got what it takes.
(Aiul wha.t it takes k a good education,)
A good education is the number one requirernent for almost any good job you can think of.

So, to get a good job with a good-paying future
. . . get a good education first.
If you're in school no w . . . plan to stay there!
Learn all you can for as long as you can. If you're
out of school, you can still get plenty of -valuable
training outside the classroom. For information,
visit the Youth Counsellor at your State Employment Service. Reinember , a Rood education
isn't a luxury today. It's an absolute necessity,

to get a good job, get a good education

^

(T)

rulillihed •• * Dtihllo. »ervt«« In ooopvttinn with The AdvwtUInc Council.

*

Wo Decision
On Tax Boost

WASHINGTON (AP > - Despite recurring rumbles of a
19t>6 1nx boost to pay for the
Viet Nam buildup, en authoritative government source said
today that no such decision has
been made—even tentatively
Ot!x»r administration officials
Mid their private judgment WBB
that President Johnson is unlikely- to ask for higher ta>es
and thBt Congress—in an election year—would be even less
likely to enact them.
Nome of the sources would be
quoted by name, since the question ip strictly up to the President. But at least one of the
sources could have an advisory
voice- in the decision.

I

increase are "definitely premature ." The "White House itself
also* used the "premature" label
when similar forecasts -were
made a few weeks ago ; a
spokesman said no serious
study was being given the proposal.
Officials said an important
objection to a tax increase, even
a temporary one, is the grave
possibility that it could topple
Ihe five-year business expansion
into a recession .

TV alternaHve—I f big deficits
and their inflationary consequences an* to be avoided—is n
deep cutback in civilian spending, including sharp cutbacks in
Johnson 's own "Great Society"
This tonrcf said published programs.
There are many indications
reports on the likelihood of a tax
that tht* President has chosen
the latter course. Reports from
various agencies indicate that
Johnson i.s demanding deeper
cuts than ever before in planned
out-lays for apace , health, welfare and the lower-priority programs of the dpfense establishment.

Suit Threatens
Snow Removal on
St. Paul Streets

ST. PAUL (APV — Winter
won't be a carnival in St. Paul
this year unless the courts hurry
to decide a suit claiming that
ice and snow in Minnesota are
not ' 'sudden and unexpected emergencies."
Tl>e suit , by a real estate
man , may halt snow removal
operations until a decision is
reached.

Ch arles P. McCarty has filed
•uit to prohibit Minnesota 's
capital city from following its
30-year-old tradition of borrowing $600,000 to $1 million annually for snow removal.
Thte city charter allows loans
for '"sudden and unexpected emergencies," and the city budget
generally includes only $25 ,000
for snow removal with the rest
borrowed as needed.
Attorneys Fallon Kelly and
Richard Kyle replied Thursday
to a query by City Comptroller
Joseph Mitchell, telling him they
had advised their client banks
against lending any more money
to the city for Mow removal
until the suit Is settled. No trial
date has been set.

While it Is doubtful that such
savings can come close to
matching the prospective multibill ion-dollar increase in spending on the Vietnamese war ,
some officials believe that price
pressures nevertheless can be
held in reasonable check,
Meantime , official hopes remain alive that a negotiated
cease-fire or settlement of the
Vietnamese fighting can be
brought about in time to permit
a cutback In the planned American commitment of men and
money.

NEW YORK (AP) — The New
York City Police Department
has reached a high of 27,062
members. But Police Commissioner Vincent L. Broderick,
citing shorter hours, longer vacations and sick leaves, said : "I
doubt that In terms of man
hours we have many more men
on the streets now A_n we did
ln 1S32, when the strength of the
force was about 13,000."
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End of season savings on top quality
coats by famous makers including
Bromley and Bettijean. Group ineludes fur blends, imported tweeds,
basketweaves and other fabrics.
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Dresses by Nelly Don, Jack Mann, Gay Gibson and
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Wool tweeds and plains

Corduroy and wool in
variety of colors . Pile and
«,,.
. . lining.
. • * . Size : 8-16.
quilt

• 1
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cloHi, and corduroy. Some
topped with lamb, some reversible. Pile or quilt lined . . »
plaids or solids. Sizes : 8 to 18.
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Now 14.90
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. . . N O W 5.00
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Limited numbers in junior and misses and half
sizes. Arnel and wool jersey.
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I Fine cottons and Arnels priced for
I yea r end savings. Styled by Miss
1 Smith, Sunnyvale and Greentree.
| Prints, stri pes, regular and half
I sizes.
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BALANCE OF OUR COAT STOCK REDUCED

\ K 6 Only — Orig. 110.00-120.00 NOW 89.00
N^7 Only — Orig. 130.00-140.00 NOW 109.00
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ST. PAUL W) — Gen. Robert Matteon said Thursday a
village may not negotiate with
a low bidder to lower the price
of a construction project.
He replied to & question from
the Village of Holdingford,
which is building a sewage
treatment plant.
Mattson said that, if bids are
too high, the village must reject all bids and call for new
ones or build the plant with its
own manpower.
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Fashionable all wool coats from our
regular stock reduced for year end savings. Furs include mink*, raccoon aiid
opossum. Quality tweeds and textured
woolens. Every coat warml y lined.
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BUFFALO, Minn. M ~ Richard Stinson , 19, and a 17-yearold juvenile, both of Minneapolis, were held on forgery and
theft charges after six officers
arrested them at St. Cloud in a
car containing loaded weapons
Thursday.
Officers said they found a
pistol, modified M-l rifle and
double barreled shotgun — all
loaded — in the car. The two
were held in the theft of checks
The lawyers represent First from Westman Silo Co., PrinceNational Back of St. Paul and ton, and passing of forged
checks at Buffalo, Annandale,
American National Bank.
The attorneys said the banks Maple Lake and Rockford.
would be "reluctant" to "buy a
lawsuit at the low rate of interest the city pays." generally below 8 per cent.
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Man Devotes Mondovian Intereste d
Elected to Honor Society Lifetime to In 15 Orphan Children
Making Gaines

ed in a trust fund for them by
generous Americans,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fuller
died Nov. 25 in a collision while
driving from a family Thanksgiving dinner at Burlington, HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-Lloyd
leaving eight children, the old- D. Johnson unwrapped a matchest , 16, and youngest, 1. Donors less Christmas present this
have set up a $7,000 fund for
the family. They are living year.
among three aunts- and an un- He took a bandage off his left
cle but were together for Christ- eye last week for the first time
mas.
in 18 years he could see.
a
"I love my Christmas tree ,"
he
said Friday. "I'd forgotten
Cuba Having
how beautiful the trees are." Ha
Draft Troubles
was blinded when a sulphur
dioxide squirted into his eyes as
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - Havana he
was working on a refrigradio indicates Cuba is having erator in 1947.
trouble catching up with draft- Seventeen operations and ninst
eligible males.
corneal transplants were ln vain
A broadcast monitored here, except the last one.
warned that all draft enrollees Of his renewed sight. Johnson
must report new addresses by said, "Some friends drove me
Jan. 15 and those who move la- downtown and it was heaven
ter must report their new ad- just to watch people hurrying
dress within five days.
along.'"

Man Gets Sight
As Yule Gift

CLIFFORD H. WARNKEN, initiated by Kappa Delta Pi, be concentrating on economics,
v
I
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. national education honor socie- is one of
MONDOVI, Wis. - A Mondovi The Kerzman children have
going
abroad
or
those*
Warnken, 479%
ty. She also recently was in- to Mexico for study.
woman
is interested in a fam- become the center of nationw. 5th St., is
itiated as a member of Alpha
»
.
•
ily
Of
15
North Dakota children wide attention through the As*
one of 12 seniXI Delta sorority.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
? '
ors at St, Olaf
who
were
among a total of 34 sociated Press, telling how they
•
*
By BOB THOMAS
College, NorthBLAIR, Wis. (Special) - —Miss Ruth Lyon, daughter of AP Movie-Television Writer Midwest children orphaned by would spend the holidays. On
field, Minn.,
Richard Anderson, son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lyon, HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Ed- three auto crashes in which Christmas Eve they attended
elected to memtheir parents were killed this services at the little country
and Mrs. John Anderson, rural has been, initiated by Kappa
bership in DelBlair, has been elected associ- Delta Pi, national education ward P. Parker is a conserva- year.
tive New Englander of middle Mrs. Cecil Hill, Mondovi, was Catholic Church where their
ta Chapter of
ate editor of the college newsPhi Beta Kappaper at St. Olaf College, North- honor society at Eau Claire years who has devoted his life- a cousin of James Kerzman parents were active.
pa, the nation's
and a childhood friend of his The youngest in the family is
(Wis.) State University.
field, Minn.
time to games.
wife
who were killed in a col- Mayrutb, born the day the
oldest honor soGraiidnephew of the founder
¦ A junior at St. Olaf, Anderson
was killed. They have
—
ciety.
was active in the organization WEAVER, Minn. - John Roll- of Parker Bros., he is now exec- lision between a grain truck mother
received
gifts from all over the
and
an
ambulance
Nov.
20
near
Fall election Warnken
of the Blair High School publicountry. Thousands have conis made on the basis of grades cation, "The Viking" and also ins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- utive vice president of the Sal- Mott, N.D.
through the junior year, signi- instituted a publication of the ard Rollins, is a member of em, Mass., firm that has pro- The 15 Kencman children, of tributed $12,000 in an aid fund.
fying academic achievement of Northwest Wisconsin District the Amen Singers, a male quar- vided entertainment for Ameri- whom the oldest is Jimmy, 18, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harlow
are sticking together on the were killed in a highway acciunusually high distinction,
of the Luther League, ef which tet at Drew University, Madi- can parlors for 80 years.
N.D.,
i Warnken, who is an English he was president. He'll be- son, N. J., where he's a student Parker was here recently for family farm 13 miles from Mott. dent in July at Grafton,
, of whom
leaving
11
children
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melford
Johnson,
major at St. Olaf, and the other come editor of the college news- at the Methodist seminary.
several purposes: to confer with brother-in-law and sister of Mrs. the oldest is 14 and the youngnew members will be inducted paper next semester and serve
the
Disney people, for whom his Kerzman, gave up their own est, 1. They have foster parents.
into the society at the spring in that capacity for two semes- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
A total of $22,164 has been placcompany
has devised games farm to move in and help.
meeting.
ters.
Miss Ann Norrish, daughter of
since the early days of Mickey
ROBERT MOWATT, son of CALEDONIA, Minn. — A Mr. and Mrs; Frank Norrish, Mouse; to pay a first visit to
Mrs. Virginia M. Mowatt, 175 student from Caledonia, Paul reigned as White Rose Queen Disneyland; to check on ChristWashington St., will be one of Strand, will participate in an of Sigma Tau Gamma fraterni43 Beloit (Wis.) College stu- interim program of indepen- ty's annual ball at Eau Claire mas sales and stir up interest in
his firm's games.
dents to study in Europe dur- dent study be) State University. She
(Wis.
ing the college's winter term tween semeswas selected from a field of "Business seems to be good,"
Jan. 10-April 14.
ters at Luther
he reported, "but you never can
five candidates.
Mowatt will be one of nine College, Decotell until Christmas is over. For
studying at the University of rah, Iowa, neat
some reason we've never faCopenhagen. The program is month.
thomed, people seem to buy
offered by Beloit College's Regular classgames last, after they have purWorld Aifairs Center, sponsored es will not be
chase- everything else."
by the Danish International Stu- in session at
What's the trend in games?
dent Committee in cooperation Luther between
"There is no* trend," Parker
with the University of Copen- Jan. 10 and
sighed. "We've seldom gone in
Jan. 28 and durhagen.
for topical games, although eth?
*
*
ing this period
er manufacturers do. Our expeStrand
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) — itudents w i l l
rience is that you have to get
such games on the market fast,
Miss Marian Kopp, daughter of study on campus in special rewhile the craze or news is hot.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Kopp, was search projects, have on-theThey can fade just as fast.
one of 32 students at Eau Claire job training in other cities or
(Wis. ) State University recently study abroad. Strand, who wili SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - "Take space-oriented games.
Thirty-two servicemen wounded No one has been able to devise I
Wn ^^m sir ^
mtm AV m wm
that has captured the pubin Viet Nam observed Christ- one
lic's fancy. So far, that is.
mas cheerfully following a visit "We find that if you can deby a group of celebrities to Let- velop a good game that everyterman Army Hospital at the one enjoys, it will last for generations. Pit is 50 years old, and
Presidio of San Francisco.
Flinch and Rook are 60 years
THE BRAS AND GIRDLES YOU'VE WANTED ALL YEAR
Tbe soldiers in Ward D-l old; yet all three are among our
~^rf &bA~
{
SALE
J
\
talked about a Christmas Eve steady sellers."
'ROUND-NOW
PRICED.
visit by Gov. Edmund G.
* -<*^_f^^_lferf ^^ \
ARE WE HAVE ALL SIZES.
And
then
there
is
Monopoly.
HURRY
IN
WHILE
^
Brown, Los Angeles Dodger
V Y
^ fil^^^rl ^
LIMITED.
pitcher Sandy Koufax, 49er Amateur capitalists the world
Q UANTITIES
over
have
been
vying
for
BoardI
^
^A
\
l^
^
^
l^
'
^t^^^cs^^
quarterback John Bredie, entertainer Steve Allen -and Holly- walk and Park Place for 30
wood starlets Chris Noel and years — and bootlegged copies
of Monopoly have even been
Eileen O'Neil.
reported behind the Iron CurPfc. Ramon A. Olayo of Lot tain.
Angeles proudly showed Kou- "We'll sell more Monopoly
fax' autograph Inscribed on a sets this year than ever before
COMMANDER COAL
cast around the soldier's waist. — probably two million," said
His comrades laughed * over Paiter. "The total in this counA. Grade And Size For Every
how Gov. Brown caught three of try alone is now somewhere bethe Dodger hurler's pitches, tween 40 and 50 million."
Heating Plant
tossed down a corridor between Monopoly has provided riches
for its inventor, Charles Darthe beds.
And from the governor there row, who now lives in Bucks
County, Pa. "Because he sent the
was this message:
game through the mail, Parker
"I
want
you
to
know
that
the
Heat
at
Low«r
Cost"
"Ysthare You Git Mora
people of this country appre- Bros, feels obligated to examine
Phwie 334*
Ml latt Wh St.
ciate what you've done, and we every submission hy amateur
game inventors.
want
to wish you the best."
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A. DELILAH — 546 — Lacy long leg pantie girdle with lots of
^
I persuasive power. Uncovered Lycra® elasticvwith lace over nylon
I front for tummy control
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Thoughts at Ra ndom —
From Editor's Notebook
ONI OP THI MOST armHtyln a l-Hera
we have ever received arrived during the
holiday* from a friend of ours, now an
Army sergeant serving in Viet Nam. For
obvious reasons we will not reveal his
name, but here indeed is a refreshing viewpoint about kooks, draft card burners and
bearded demonstrators against our Viet
Nam policies:

• •

•

"I just received your card this morning.
It is amazing how getting something in the
mail can make a person's dsy (as well as
the other way around). I've been meaning
to write to you for quite a while, but just
never seem to get around to lt. It's hard
to write when I feel so far from everything
snd everyone I know and love. Seems that
I' m off in another world somewhere, and
that the rest of the world is just a distant
land of memories. Believe me, I'll sure be
glad to get back.
"I can imagine that you 're wondering
just what is going on over here. As far as
I've been able to ascertain, the U.S. news
media is doing a pretty fair job of covering
things. I'm continually running into differences in details, but in general there 's
nothing misleading. The biggest problem
is with the "Vietnamese press,
AS TO THE HAIRY hordu of Berkeley
and their ilk , the first reaction from the
GIs over here was one ol anger and disgust. But it had its good points —- the general public 's reaction to this minority gave
all of us here a good boost. If all that had
happened was that the bums were suppressed and or thrown in the jug, we would
have had some doubt as to what the folks
back- . home actually- felt. But when people
showed a positive rather than negative reaction, the general feeling here was something akin to watching the cavalry come
storming over the hill to the rescue of a
wagon train in the movies. We have a job
to do, and will do it one way or another,
but it's good to know that people back home
are pulling for us.
"I WAS PRETTY upset to read soma of
the comments about taking the draft card
burners, etc., and putting them In the
service for duty here. That's the last thing
we want. There are enough problems here
without putting up with a bunch of SOB's
like that. As for me, I'm proud to be in the
service — I asked for It, and I'm not sorry. Those muddleheads who propose to
draft the demonstrators are handing us a
bigger insult than tha demonstrators
themselves, if they'd only stop and think
about it The U.S. military is a proud institution, not a penal colony "

*

*

*

SIX IOWA CITIfS ara making good
use of that state's newest tool to attract
new industry.
The law which has new been in effect
for almost A year, makes it possible for
communities to float bond issues to assist
new industries to get started. The bonds
are used to finance an entire industrial
project, including land, buildings, equipment and facilities. The property and its
facilities are then leased to the incoming
firm.
There is an element of subterfuge in all
this. The municipal bonds have the advantage of having the accrued interest being
exempt from federal taxation. Because of
this, tha interest rate is far lower than if
the money were borrowed by the company.
The six communities which have approved bond issues to finance new firms include Mount Pleasant, Cresco, Glenwood,
Malvern, Lenox and Chariton. Reports are
that the Iowa experience has thus far been
excellent. The bonds have been issued only after residents were convinced it was
a solid business venture.
There at first was some question over
whether citizens in towns would be willing
to let their towns take the risk in financing
new industries. But elections in approving
bond issues, have shown there was no real
reason for concern. Approval of the bond
Issues were by W.S percent of the voters
ln Ihe average election — an astoundingly
high percentage. It Indicates how conscious
people are in towns of the benefits of more
industry and more Jobs.
A bill to permit a similar plan for financing of new industry "was considered at
the last session of the Minnesota Legislature but was not approved.
For competitive reasons, it may be necessary for Minnesota to adopt such a plan.
Iowa cities report that one of the first
things asked by prospective firms is
whether the community would be willing
to float revenue bonds.
a
Professing themselves te be wise, they berime*, fools.—Romana 1:22.
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - The world is hi a mess.
But It' s not a new mess. It's just different in
the extent and nature of American participation
today as compared with past troubles arising
in Asia , the Middle East, Africa and Latin
America.
The little wars and revolutions eventually
involve the major powers. History shows that,
in ihe 20 years prior to 1914, similar Instances
of international friction developed the basis for
World War I. Again , In the 20 years between
1919 and 1939, the clashes on various continents
— the struggles for self-determination and
against imperialism — resulted in the outbreak
of World War II.
A 20-year interval now has elapsed since
World War II , and the current crises ara serious enough to provoke a third world war. This
time, however, there is a major deterrent nuclear strength. In previous instances the wars
were confined to huge land armies. This type of
military effort is today called "limited war"—
really a synonym for non-nuclear war . Thus, in
Viet Nam, the United States is engaged in a
"limited war" but with the prospect once more
of a heavy involvement of manpower such as
happened in Korea only five years after World
War II ended.
HISTORY REPEATS itself also in the attitude of European peoples as well as of the
American people. There is today in the United
States, for instance, the same kind of counsel
being offered as three decades ago — that the
troubles in Asia or Europe are other people's
affai rs and that America had best keep out.
But such advice could, if followed , bring about
the very situation everyone wants to avoid —
namely, a third world war.
For the problems of the world cannot be dismissed as less important because tbey are geographically distant and hence "somebody else's
business." The world is too* closely interrelated
for such superficial reasoning . The commerce
that flows everywhere has an indirect bearing
on the foreign politices of many countries , including our own.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON and Secretary Bask
are striving in the midst of a complex situation
to formulate a policy that not only will gain
approval at home but will secure respect and
support abroad. It isn't an easy thing to- accomplish because underneath every foreign
policy there must be a strong military policy.
The United States is trying to prove today that
it is fighting for an ideal — for the preservation of the independence on small nations everywhere.
Mr. Johnson is pursuing every course that
seems to offer the slightest hope of success.
He has just conferred with the heads of the
British and West German governments. He
talked also in person last week at the White
House with the president of Pakistan. Sooner
or later he -will meet with President De Gaulle
of France.
To keep the peace is an obligation which,
It was believed 20 years ago, would be effectively undertaken by the newly formed United Nations, just as it had been hoped in vain that a
similar objective would be attained by the
League of Nations, created in 1919. The concept
of an international organization to maintain
peace has not yet been found.
CERTAIN UNPALATABLE facta need to be
considered. The United Nations is a forum of
fallen hopes. It has been rendered impotent by
the Soviet Union and by an alliance of Asian
and African nations which are playing the same
old name of politics, often motivated by passions arising out of racial or religious differences or territorial ambitions. '
It would be a different world if the Soviet
Union were a democracy and had some faith
in the ideals that mankind cherishes but finds
itself at present unable to fulfill. It would be
a different world if China could be given the
help needed to develop a system of free government that today could advance the lot of
700 million people. It is not too late to begin.
This is why American military strength has
been committed not only to help save South
Viet Nam but, even more, to save all of Asia
from a dangerous autocracy that could again
drag peaceful nations into a world war. For
the threat is there. Those who talk about pulling out of Viet Nam or accepting some kind
of patched-up peace agreement which really
amounts to* surrender may not realize it , but
they may find themselves unwittingly responsible for bringing on the same tragic circumstances that forced World War I and World
War II on the American people.

IN YEA RS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Four members of the faculty at St. Mary's
College will attend four separate conventions
around the U.S. They are Brother J. Robert,
vice president of the college; Brother Baldwin,
professor of sociology and director of the college farm; Brother L. George, professor of biology , and Brother Vincent , director of counseling.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1 940
Dissolution of the Winona Company, organized to liquidate the assets of the First Trust
& Savings Rank, hns been completed.
Mild we-ather mnde Christmas in Winona and
vicinity one of tho warmest on record although
the mercury wns 12 degrees lower than the
mark set four years ago. The mercury climbed
to 46 above the afternoon before Christmas.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 191 5

A motor-propelled pair of bobs made their
first appearance on Winona streets and they
created quite a sensation.
The first reunion and banquet of the class
of 1915 of Winona High School was held at the
Hotel Winonn.
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news dispatches.

Sunday, December 2fi, J0«5

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1865
Opposition i.s sold to be the life of trade,
nn<l we presume the opposition si ngo H*ne belw»*on Winonu nnd La Crosse, recently started
by f" corg< - » W. Kendall , will make lively times
for passengers and be the menus of securing
low faro between tho two points.

WORLD TODAY

The Little Guy
Feels Uneasy

Appeasing Reds
Can Be Costly

L. S. BRONK
F. H. KLMGS L. V. A LSTON
Composing Supt. Press Supt. Engraving Supt . Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The executive committee of the Southern
W ILLIAM H. ENGLISH
GOMOX H OLTM
Minncsot n Poultry Association met and appointComptroller
SundayEditor
ed John B. Krler superintendent.
MEMBEB Oir THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
The Winonu Ice Co. is making preparations
to begin its nnnunl ice harvest,
The Associated Press Is entitled
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2§ \
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lUtf l / H ''<**> of ali the local
as well
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'WE'RE OKAY AS LONG AS THE PUMP HOLDS OUT'

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tbe little guy, any little guy going
home this Christmas, wondered if he could really be called
little any more. It didn't matter much. But other things did.
He felt a bit uneasy.
He knew he was as tall as a mouse years ago when he
hardly had a dime and he had to wait for the after-Christmas
sales to buy his wife the things he wanted to buy before
Christmas. But that was in
the past.
To Your Good Health
This Christinas he had
money to spend, more than
ever, and so did most people he knew. That wasn't
bright, he thought, since ha
didn't know many people,
only those in the office or
the neighborhood or old
friends.
What bothered him waa
the people he didn't know
and could only imagine. Ha
By J. G. MOLNER. M.D.
didn't think about them all
the time, or perhaps even
Dear Dr. Molner:
often, but only when tha
Should a person of 40
thoughts came, blinking in
or over have a regular
his head like lights, as they
medical
examination
did now.
every six to 12 months
HE was one of those guy*,
meaning practically everyeven when enjoying
body, who kept wondering
good health? - MRS.
how he was doing. He knew
B. J.
be wasn't doing so well as
some but a lot better than
In theory, it would be
many.
fine if everybody could
He remembered reading
have a physical every six
there are at least 371 milmonths, but it isn't allionaires in this country and
ways economically practialso 25 million people in
cal. There aren't enough
families with less than $3,000
doctors and laboratory techincome a year and 4.5 milnicians.
lion in families with less
As a practical alternative,
than $20 a week.
I certainly urge that peoIt made him a little unple over 40 have regular
easy to know he was doing
check-ups, not necessarily
lots better than so many.
every six months, but at
He wondered if anyone could
least every one or two
ever truly feel easy until
years.
everybody had enough. He
Even when a person feels
asked himself: "What's
good, some silent process
enough?" He knew lt was
can sneak up without the paa silly question.
tient knowing it: Rising
THERE are people and
blood pressure; sugar in the
nations with less than nothurine; blood in the . stool;
ing who have to push. But
a rectal or cervical polyp.
there are people and nations
Yet examination and relawho have plenty or soon will
tively simple testing will
who keep pushing, telling
cover these early, before
themselves what they want
they have time to do seris a better life.
ious harm.
The little guy grinned. Hs
knew it would be a rare one
BESIDES, there's somewbo was philosopher enough
thing to be said for some
to figure out what a really
very simple parts cf an exgood life is, much less a betamination. Are you gaining
ter one.
or losing weight? Have you
All bis life, it seemed,
kept up with your boosters
when he watched a guy elfor smallpox and tetanus?
bowing his way upstairs, of
Are there small things that
listened to him he'd always
you've been intending to ask
quietly ask him : "What
the doctor about "next time
would you do if you had a
you see bim"?
million dollars right now *?"
For woman, a Pap or
He never got sup answer,
"smear" test should be peronce.
formed every year after 40,
BUT in his lifetime, lie
and it is better to start in
knew, there would be no end
the early 30's.
to the shoving going on
The extent of a medical
among whole nations of peocheck-up varies greatly, and
ple, either inside with themso will the cost. Special labselves or outside against one
oratory procedures, X-rays,
another, as in Asia, Africa
electrocardiograms and such
and
Latin America now.
may not be necessary every
It made him think of tha
time unless some clue indiVietnamese war where peocates that they might yield
ple on both sides are fightimportant information.
ing because each side ia
THE THING to rememconvinced it is right and is
trying to change the other
ber is that enoying good
health doesn't rule out the
one's mind with a bullet in
benefits of catching ailthe head.
ments early. I've found
He thought of the Amerisignificantly high blood
cans who have died and will
pressure, which needed
die in Viet Nam so guys like
treatment, in patients who
him back home could have
said they felt fine. Pus in
a good Christmas, and many
the urine, indicating kidney
more of the same.
or bladder infection can be
BUT FOR most of the peopresent without giving apple in this world, he knew,
preciable symptoms. My paIt wasn't a very merry
tient and I both had cause
Christmas or anything but
to be thankful when a trace
another day, and probably a
of blood in a rectal examingrim one. He'd like to think
ation disclosed a cancer earit might be different but in
ly enough to be treated suchis lifetime, he knew, it
cessfully. The patient had
wouldn't.
disregarded occasional blood
When he is asleep all the '
in the stool.
unhappy, unpleasant things
It's such things that pay
don't light up in his head.
the big dividends in physiNothing does. He wished he
cal examinations. Detection
could dim them when he
and correction of lesser conwas awake. But he knew he
ditions are more frequent ,
never could, quite, so long
and are very much worthhe was able to think and
?s
while.
eel.

Regular
Exams Pay
Dividends
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Luke Would Have Different
Story to Tell World Today

By DREW PEARSON
BETHLEHEM - T h e
greatest story ever told is
a very simple one told in
Luke in 100 words:
"And Joseph also went up
from Galilee, out of the city
of Naiareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which
la called Bethlehem (because he was. of the house
and lineage of David) to be
taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great with
child.
"And so It was, that,
while they were there, the
days were accomplished
that she should be delivered.
"And she brought forth
her first bom son, and
wrapped him in swaddling
clothes, and laid him in a
manger; because there was
no room for them in the
inn."
The above will stand out
as one of th« world's best
jobs of reporting but, as I
retraced the steps of Joseph
and Mary, I thought that
today the story would have
been handled differently.
THERE IS A fine Mac
Adam road from Jerusalem
to Bethlehem now and
whereas Joseph and Mary
made it on foot and donkey
in about one day, we made
it by car about 20 minutes.
Bethlehem, then only important as the city of David,
is still a small, easy-going
little town where Arabs
lounge in the public square
and women carry water on
their heads from a publkt
drinking fountain much as
they did in the day when
Christ was bom.
Below the one-time stable, the field where shepherds tended their flocks is
eroded by the cultivation of
the centuries, and so covered with rocks that no
sheep can graze there anymore . And off on a hill is
the tomb oi Herod, who,
searching for the Christ
child as a rival to his
throne, killed every baby in
and around Bethlehem.
A church dating back to
the Fourth Century has been
built over the inn and, indicative of the squabbles
which have sprung up
among petty theologians in
His name, the Greek Orthodox Christians are given
one section of the church,
Armenian Christians another, while the Roman Catholics have jurisdiction below.
IN THOSK DAYS as In
many primitive Near East

THE WIZARD OF ID

homes today, the cattle
were kept on the lower
floor and people li-ved on
floor above, thereby benefitting from the heat of the
livestock. The lower floor
of the inn at Bethlehem is
actually a grotto dug into
rock and Joseph and Mary
entered through a long tunnel, going to the far end
of the tunnel because it was
warmer there.
This was were Jesus was
born. A star, set in the rock
and worn by the hands of
millions who have touched
it since, marks the spot 15
feet away across a passage
where hay was brought In
to feed the livestock. The
manger was carved out of
stone, not built of wood as
most mangers are in America. Wood was too scarce
even then as now.
It's cold in the hills
around Bethlehem the minute the December sun goes
down, so you can understand why Joseph and Mary
sought the warmest part of
the stable.
IF CHRIST were born today, things would have been
different. TV cameras would
have been placed along tha
road to Bethlehem and in
the stable . The wise men
would have been interviewed as they arrived to pay
tribute. The Internal Revenue collector wolud have

been asked why J o s e p h
couldn't have paid his taxes back in Nazareth and
quite a bit would have been
made out of his honesty in
coming that long distance
to pay taxes in contrast with
some of the present day taxpayers who go to such
lengths to evade taxes.
Yes, a lot of other things
are different today. It took
Joseph and Mary about two
weeks to trek dovra from
Nazareth to Bethlehem by
donkey. Today you can
drive it in about half a day
—provided you're not held
up by hates and prejudices
which Christ sought to dispel but which have intensified since his time.
First, driving through new
Jerusalem, Christmas Day
being Saturday you find
Orthodox Jews vron't let
you drive through their part
of that city on their Sabbath. Rather than be stoned, you get out and walk
at the Mandelbaum gate,
the only gateway between
Israel and Jordan.
Joseph and Mary would
have encountered m o r e
trouble today. They were
Jews and Jordanians are
Moslem but, regardless of
his religious faith, Jordan
doesnH accept anyone from
Israel without elaborate
special permission.

JtUL ^JJlUu

Dear Dr , Molner:
How long does a woman
have to take birth control pills before they are
effective? - MBS. J. G.

"HE GOT MY LETTER!"

If started at the proper
time (the fifth day following onset of the menstrual
period) and taken daily for
the next 20 days, they are
effective immediately.
This schedule ordinarily
will mean a week or more
when you will not be taking
the' pills each month. The
effect, however, continues
right on through. Just start
on the proper day, and take
one pill dally for 20 days,
preferably at the same time
each day.

By Parkar and Hart
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BEST
HEATER
ON WHEELS!

Knipco circulating heat goes
anywhere — to hog house**,
machine sheds, basemenU,
out-of-door*—to help you do
more work and save money.
Proved on thousand* of
fsmu. Use* low cost keroaeneor #1 fuel oil. Get a new
Knipco; most reliable, best
made.

FEI TEN
IMPL. CO.

113 Washington St.
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BOXED CHOCOLATES
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I
NOW 47c )
Twenty Varieties, Reg. 98c . . . . ,
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) 1-Lb. Box Glenview Miniatures, Reg . 98c
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Don't delay, hurry to Wards and save! 100%
wool worsted, assure Lasting good-looks. 2
pairs of pants will give you twice as much
wear. Choose popular 3-button model in most-

atterns and coIors- Regulars- shorts
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and l°ngS-
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Reg. 999 Orion Cardigan .. ?

7.44

Re*- . 9.99 Stripe Orion Cardigan

7.44

Reg 11 .99 Cardigan S* eater
Lambs wool

8.99

Reg. 3.99 Banlon Knit Shirt
Short Sleeve
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Wool
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Wool
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Wool
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Wool
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STYLED LOUNGE
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Full back
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2 wed«e shaped
Msters
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Double diesser, fl-drawer chest, panel bed Rich sof t
walnut finish. Center guided dustproof drawers,
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6 YR ' D°UBLE DROP CRIB
Hardwood( construction . Strong _Leel link spring adjusts .
to 4 levels. Sanitary plastic

slatant finish.

teething rails. Chip re-

?,•?_ 29,88

« Modern Bed rOOm GrOMP
„
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"Double
dresser chest, panel bed. Solid walnut pulls.
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Dustproof center guided draw-
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100% Nylon Loop PiU Rug

lAistrous, durable , easy-care nslon. Plus foam with
tricot mesh back. 9xl2>,
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COPPERTONE DINETTE
7-pc. extends 86x48x60. Bronze finish.

.

F reezers , Refrigerators ,

fi AA

J7M 19.88
5 DRAWER CHEST
Ready to finish. 27x15x44. Ponderosa pine.
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Superb fit, red uplift and support at Wards sale
price. Cotton cups, Lycra® spandex, nylon powernet back dips 1QW A > B C 32 4Q REGULAR 3 g9
PANTy GrnDLE-Ung teg^pane, control s
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quilted surface.
STYLE HOUSE
innerspring. Deep
Lifeline flanged. Rayon faille cover. Mattress or box spring.
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Cometo Wardsnow and celebrate th.se dress
tavings ! Find sheaths, shift-atyles, shirtwaist
Easy-car. cottooi, plus silky rayon
.„ sHpe$ in $mart
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oio^ «urry ^i Mutit Half Sizes.

Reg. 4.99 Brushed Rayon Plaid
3.99
Reg. 2.99 Wash 'N wear Cotton Plaid . . . . 1.99
Reg 2.99 Plain Color W ashable :
1.99
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Walnut finish. Foam padded seat. Textured tweed
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SKIRTS
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REGULARLY 4.99 to 7.99 NOW 3.50-6.00

ZIBILINISf UNTRIMMID, FUR TRIMMED STYLES

,

SWIVEL ROCKER

SWEATERS
REGULARLY 5.99 to 8.99 NOW 4.00-7.00
PANTS
REGULARLY
3.00-6.00
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covered. Walnut finish. Foam padded
100% nylon frieze
Choice Of COlOTS.

REGUL" LY 2.99 to 4.99 NOW 2.00-2.99
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Pre-ahrunk by costly London process
Canfrol« waf«rband can't roll over
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EVERY ITEM PRICED far a SELLOUT - SHOP EARLY !
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Boys' Winter Jackets.Coats *5 - 8ENTIRE STOCK

n

(PM

__

REDUCED! ENTIRE STOCK

I

__

Entire Stock of ..
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REDUCED! ENTIRE STOCK
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Boys Sweaters Christmas candy Men s Sweaters
$%88 $«M8 $£88
44
44
44
$
$A
$0
«A<& Aff
5
^WM Regular
to $3.97

^O^P Regular
"
to $4.97

WA\W

^^^PRegular
to $6.87

AMwWM
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REDUCED! ENTIRE STOCK

M
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^

REDUCED! ENTIRE STOCK

Girls' Sweaters fi*' 2-pc Slack Sets
SUe. 3-K

«.,.,.., ,. *4.87 S^44

REDUCED!

ENTIRE STOCK

Women's Better Coats
$
$
$

16 24 32

S^44

REDUCED! 150 ONLY

Regular

to $6.97

yMwW

^^

Regular

to $8.87

REDUCED! ENTIRE STOCK

Girls' Coats
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Women's Wool Skirts

*i»>B» ;

^WW Regular
fo 512.99

^^

^AwM.

REDUCED! ENTIRE STOCK

Girls' Holiday Dresses
5
50

.
*1° *3

MenTBetter Coats & Jackets 10-13-15
REDUCED!

ENTIRE STOCK

Women's Car Coats

REDUCED! 161 ONLY

Women's Better Dresses

REDUCED! ENTIRE STOCK

Women's Jackets

$10-$15-$18 -"50% T l8"-10"-1399
REDUCED! 41 ONLY 1 SPECIAL GROUP
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Final Reductions on All Of The $¦
K
Following Small Appliances!!
9-Cup Percolator - Hand Mixer - Steam & Dry Iron - Electric
Can Opener - Toaster. Don't Miss It
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3 Enlist in Marine Platoon

Three from the Winona area PFC. MEI.VIN IL COX , H &
are among 84 who ha-ve enlisted S Bn., 3rd Service Regiment
in the Marin* Corpt as mem- Truck Co., FPO San Francisco,
bers of a special "viking" platoon made ef 22 men from Calif. 90801.
North Dakota , 14 from Wtocon- M». 4 LYME B. BRAUN, Co.
C CABN), 4th Bn., 23rd Inf.,
*on and 48 from Minnesota.
The group will be processed APO Seattle, Wash . 98749 .
at Minneapol is Dec. 27, after
.. ' •
which they 'll hear a special SP. S BORIS R. OCIIRYMOgreeting from Vice President WYCZ , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Humphrey before leaving for Leo Ochrymowycz, 574 ManTwin Cities International Air- kato Ave., is scheduled to
port where two Minnesota Vik- complete his Viet Nam tour
ing football players, Jim Prcstel Of duty Jan. 7. He 's a laboratory
and Ed Sharockman, will see technician with the 05th Evacuathem off on their chartered tion Hospital at Quin Nhon.
flight to San Diego , Calif.
His wife , the former Rosella
Am ong those in the platoon Scanlan, has been living with
are Larry C. Hovland , RU8H- her father, Joseph Scanlan, 578
FORtVMlnn. ; David J. Meyer, W. Broadway, during his abWAB.ASIJA, Mian., axd Richard sence.
W. Radel. PLAINVIEW. Minn.
CHIEF HOSPITAL CORPSDENNIS R. 11ANN/ON. son of MAN GERALD SCHNORENMr. and Mrs. Elmer Hannon, BERG, son of Mrs. Carl Schnor514 Johnson St., has completed enberg, 167 Olmstead St., has
¦
a five - month
returned to Newport, R.I.,
cour&e for fire
aboard the fleet oiler USS Allagaah. The Allagaah completcontrol technied a six-month deployment to
cians at the
the Mediterranean with the 6th
Great L a k e * ,
Fleet and will spend the Christ111., N a v a l
mas holidays in her home port.
Training Center.
•
STOCKTON , Minn . — The
Following
a
new address of Sp. 4 Joseph G.
17-day leave he
Renk. son of
will report to
Mr. and Mrs.
the Fleet TrainEdward "Renk ,
ing center at
who is serving
Hannon
San D i e g o ,
Calif. , for six weeks of instruc- with an Army
tion at the fire control mainte- supply unit in
nance school on radar. Upon Viet Nam, near
completion of the fleet school Saigon, is: Co.
he'll be assigned to the USS E., 1st Eng.
Bn., APO San
Eversole.
Francis*
More addresses ot Winona and co, Calif. 96345.
area servicemen or overseas T h e Renks
J - ™ e**"k
have two other
duty:
THOMAS C. McNALLAN. B sons ln the service. They are :
Div., "USS Calvert, FPO San Sp. 4 Martin Renk , 75th Ord.
Francisco, Calif. 96601.
Co. (DS) , Ft. Carson, Colo. He
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WABASHA , Minn. — Maurice
J. Timm, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter G. Timm, has been promoted to master sergeant in the
Air Force. A graduate of Winona Senior High School, he is
a machinist at Truax Field, Wis.
'
*
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) A.2.C. Jon Runnestrand is
spending the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Runnestrand. He's receiving
training at Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N.Y.

•

BLAIR . Wis. (Special) - Pvt.
Tilman Leque is spending a
brief furlough with his wife, the
former Barbara Kelly, Blair,
and his parents. He's stationed
at Ft. Bennine, Ga.
Pvt. "E-2 Leroy Nelson, stationed at Ft. Knox, Ky., is
spending a two-week furlough at
the home of "his parents , M.-.
and Mrs, Norman Nelson. Nelson is serving as a chaplain 's
assistant .
•k
ALMA, Wis. — Ronald B.
Sveen . a Navy structural avia-

He at emt

9 Camber, caiter,
toe .jn antj toe-out

J

MIIBR -

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — A.2.C. Terry llusman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Husman, Is spending a 30-day leave
at his home. At the completion
of his leave he'll return to duty
in Thailand.

FRONT END
SPECIAL!
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arid Joseph have both been in
service about two years. Martin is a carpenter and construction specialist.
Pvt. Matthew Renk, Tug. Co.
B, 4th Bn., USASESCS, Ft.
Gordon, Ga. 309O5. He's been in
service six months and is receiving training as a teletype
operator.
•
UTICA , Minn. — Marine Pvt.
Jeffrey C. Sass, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Sass, has been graduated from Marine recruit training at Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, San Diego, Calif. He has
been assigned to Camp LeJeune, N.C., for four weeks of
individual combat training and
four weeks of specialist training
in his military occupational
field.
*
GILMANTON , Wis. — New
addressee of Gilmanton and
area servicemen:
Pvt. Wilmer 0. Fimreite, .""rd
Pit., Co. B, 1st Bn. (M) , 50th
Inf., 2nd Armored Div., Ft.
Hood, Tex . 7fi54fi.
Pvt. Gary D. Rustad , 4th Pit.,
Co.B, 1st Bn. (W) , 5th Inf ., 2nd
Armored Div., Ft. Hood , Tex.
76546.
Pvt. Royal Ottum, Co. C, 1st
Bn. (M), 50th Inf., 2nd Armored Div., Ft. Hood, Tex. 76546.
*
The address of PVT. ROND.
GIEMZA,
son of Mr.
4LD
and Mrs. Peter Giemza , 614 E.
2nd St., is: Pit. No. 3021, Co.
X, 3rd RTBN, M.C.R.D., San
Diego, Calif, 92140. He entered
the Marine Corps Nov. 16.
*
DOVER, Minn. - Joseph P.
'
McR ay, s o n
of Mr. a n d
M r s . Charles
N i c k l a y Sr.,
has been promoted to the
rank of specialist f o u r t .h
c l a s s at Ft.
Hood . Tex.
Nicklay is a
a member of ]

• Front wheels balanced and bearings
p repacked
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tion mechanic , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Sveen, Alma Rt. 2,
has returned to the United
States aboard the attack carrier USS Oriakany which had
been deployed off the coast of
Viet Nam since last April.
Sveen is with Navy Attack
Squadron 163 which was part of
the air strike arm of the 7th
Fleet. He's now stationed at the
U.S. Naval Air Station, Lemoore, Calif* His address : Ronald B. Sveen. AME3 , V.A. 163,
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
* (Special)
ETTRICK, Wis.
The Rev. and Mrs. EKmald Ofsdahl and family have moved to
Altus, Okla., where he will be
a chaplain at the Air Force
Base there. He was formerly a
Lutheran pastor at Kashwauk ,
Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lien,
La Crosse, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Ofsdahl Sr., parents of
the couple, are spending the
holidays at Altus.
M. Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Barnes
and family have moved fo Charleston, S.C., where he is at the
Air Force Base there. They
were formerly at Scott Air
Base, 111. Mrs. Barnes is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Solberg, French Creek.
a

Boyle 's Column

Remember
Christmases
Of the Past?

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)—Is Christmas what it used to be?
Many middle-aged and elderly
people say it isn't. They say
Christmas—like everything else
nowadays—has gone downhill.
They say it has been merchandised to death , and the
warm human spiritual glow has
departed from it .
"Kids get too much now,"
they grumble. "It spoils them.
They don't appreciate anything. "
They like to make a comparison of Christmas past and
Christmas present. And the oldfashioned Christmas always gets
the better of it.

New Marches
Set in Fayette
And Natchez

Curiously, as they grow older,
the more they seem to remember with pride tbe deprivations
and hardships rather than the
joys of 60tne long ago Christmas
of their youth.
What do they recall? Here are
typical memories:
"I used to come downstairs in
my long woolen underwear. We
didn't have so much central
heating then. The living room
was colder than an igloo. The
first thing I had to do was light
a fire in the coal stove to warm
up the place.
"The tree looked real nice. It
was
an
honest-to-goodness
wooden tree, not one of these
plastic jobs they sell now, and
you could smell it all through
the house.
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"We didn't have so many fancy baubles and ornaments then.
We usually decorated the tree
ourselves with home-made red
and white strings of cranberries
and popcorn and topped it with
a star mode from the tinfoil
from a package of cigarettes.
"Nobody opened his presents
until all the family had come
shivering
downstairs,
and
warmed themselves by the
stove.
"Each kid found a stocking
filled with fruit and nuts and
cheap hard candy. There was
alwcys a big golden orange at
the bottom of the stocking, and
it was highly prized . About the
only other time in the winter a
child got a fresh orange was
when he was given eastor oil.

NEW STORE HOURS
for the posf Cfiristmas Season
We will be doled the Sunday after Christmas and New Years and will be open the
following nights and weekdays
MONDAY .. . . . . . 10 A.M. to 0 P.M.
TUESDAY . . . 10 A.M. TO 5:30 KM.
WEDNESDAY 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
THURSDAY .. 10 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
FRIDAY .. 10 AM. TO 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY" .. 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
SUNDAY "*Ev; 1 P.M.to 5:30 P,M.

MIRACLE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

Gilmore Ave.

Winona, Minn.
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It il possible that we now
overdo it in the mutter of giving
children gifts.
But , on the other hand , no
parents who see the excited delight in their child 's eyes as he
oj)en.s his Christmas presents
really feel that they have ruined
the child for life.
The best Christmas is the one
that makes you happiest, whether you celebrated it 50 years
ago — or do this w«ok . But each
is filled with wonder and glory .
¦

NO WORK HEMP
FRANKFORT, Ky. m In the mid lBOOs Kentucky
*/
produced mast of the hemp
MMMM-HMMMMM
grown in the nation. Today
^K^^^^n^^^^^^^^^ WJ output is almost nonexistent.
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Kljfi UiSii SAVE AT WARDS LOWEST PRICES!
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100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
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WHY WAIT? USE YOUR CREDIT TO SAVE NOW-JUST SAY ''CHARGE IT"

one low price^lll^f
Never b_fore \*\ King's Opticol HUlory have wo offered so
much for »o Utile. Think of it, American mode National
Branded frames, tompUfe with Single Viiiofl lop qualify
American lenses that you need, at the ont low price of
$9.98 If bifocal* are needed or d«tir«d, then for only
$12.98 you hay* your cholc* of the kind of bifocal you
need—Kryptok, Ultex or Flot-top, ot H»« ont low, low price.

Polio victim
Calls Marriage
Wonderful Gift

NATCHEZ, Miss. (AP) — On
tho evo of Christmas, Negroes
plan new marches in two Miasiatlppi strongholds of the Ku
Klux Klan to dramatize their
"Black Christmas" protest.
The marches coincide with
Christmas - buying boycotts in
Natchez and Fayette, 28 miles
to the north.
Even as Charles Evers exCHAPEL HILL, N.C. un - A
horted crowds Thursday night, young bride said today her
the Grand Dragon of tbe United marriage is a "
wonderful
Klani of America swore out an
Christmas
gift
that
has
opened
affidavit
charging Natchez
Police Chief J. T. Robinson with a new life for me."
Mrs. Dorothy Fields, 23, is a
willful neglect of duty.
polio victim, paralyzed from the
The segregationist maneuver neck down and attached to a
came after civil rights chief- life-giving respirator. She has
tains ordered a renewed boycott been in that condition -for six
against merchants in Natchez- years.
accusing them of violating a Her hospital courtship with
three-week-old treaty on racial Robert Fields, 28 r was culminatdifferences.
ed Tuesday with their marriage
Evers, field director of the in North Carolina Memorial
National Association for the Ad- Hospital at Chapel Hill.
vancement of Colored People,
scheduled the Christmas Eve Fields, who works at a drive*
march in Fayette to dramatize in restaurant, said, "I married
a boycott similar to one -which her because I love her, and not
shackled the economy of Natch- because of sympathy."
"Robert is a wonderful , unez, until it ended Dec. 3.
Sixty state troopers were or- derstanding person," said Mrs.
dered into the tense rural town Fields. "In my condition, he has
to keep order during the demon* to love me a lot to marry me.
etration—which
Evers
said This marriage means a lot to
me."
would include 2,000 marchers.
They hope to live in a mobile
Evers told his followers they home, but first tbey must get
must go on the streets of Natch- permission for the state-owned
ez later in the day unless two respirator to be turned over to
policemen involved in a racial them.
flareup Wednesday were fired.
"The biggest Christmas pres"Don't carry guns, knives or ent of all will be to get in my
sticks," he said.
home," Mrs. Fields said happiThe affidavit by Klan Dragon ly. "It's something to look forE. L. McDaniel charged Robin- ward to after all these years.
son with refusal to arrest per- The home is ready for rae to
sons violating state laws. The move in to."
specifics of the charges were
Tbe dark-haired bride, marnot learned.
"Natchez had been calm since ried once previously, said she
the Dec. 3 agreement until the awoke Dec. 1, 1959, to find herfist fight Wednesday resulted self suddenly paralyzed, "lt was
in charges ranging from as- like a nightmare," she said.
"Then, I realized it was the
sault and battery to disturbing
real thing. I was terrified. First,
the peace.
I cried, then I hollered," she
Evers claimed two officers continued. "I was wet with perbeat Negroes unnecessarily with spiration. I couldn 't move a leg
their clubs. Officers said Evers or arm."
complained that Negro police- Fields and his bride met in
men hired by the city followed the summer of 1964 when he
the same practices which led came to Chapel Hill for surgery.

"There weren't very many
puekages
around the tree. Most
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stocking."
But if you hand him an orange
now and tell him, "Live it up,
Pops," he thinks you're out of
your mind.
Well , maybe thft.se good old
Christmases
were
better.
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us. Perhaps it is undermining
our character today because we
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themto accuse white officers of
brutality.
Folic* reported no flareupt
Thursday, but pickets appeared
outside stores in Natchez and
Payette a* shoppers crowded
the streets to complete last-minute Christmas shopping.
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Coffer Tournament Promises More Exc iting Basketball]
By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Amid festoons of a bright holiday Mason, the
Cotter High School Invitational tournament
makes its Terrace Heights debut Tuesday.
And if those people who have worked closely
with the meet are correct, the plush St. Mary's
basketball arena should bulge with talent and
rousing matches .
Cotter, which Coach John Nett hopes found
spark in a 7246 victory over Owatonna Marian
Wednesday, meets favored Eau Claire Regis in
Tuesday's 7 run. inaugural. Then follows a match
between St. Paul Hill and La Crosse Aquinas at
9 o'clock.
The winners, of course, play for the big
trophy Wednesday night at § o'clock with the

consolationcontest starting that evening's event*
at 7.
Best record among the four entered teams la
owned by Regis. The Ramblers boast a 6-1 mark.
This marks the first year that out-state teams
have been entered in the tournament. Both Regis
and Aquinas will be representing Wisconsin.
The Badger State teams replace Rochester
Lourdes and Minneapolis De La Salle, 1964's
champion.
Cotter, the host school , has bad a berth in
the finals for both years of the tournament's
WV
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<See pictures, rosterson Page 12)

existence, the Ramblers winning over Rochester
Lourdes in a slow-down affair two years ago and
then bowing to De La Salle 54-52 as the pace
accelerated last year.

Steve Erdmancryk, a husky 6-2 forward , has
Regis brings one of the tournament's biggest
men in <HS junior center Don Fischer, who is moved into the starting lineup. Jim Holmay
averaging 24 points per game this year and passed to the bench but came on strong to score
17 points Wednesday.
who rang up 366 a year ago.
"But outside Fischer, we are small," claims
Nett plans to leave things just that way for
Rambler coach Tony Fiore, who apprenticed at the tournament, alternating captain Chuck Kulas
Blair before moving to Eau Claire.
and Holmay.
A pessimistic note was sounded for the Cotter
"This seems to be the combination that -works
Ramblers last Tuesday when they bowed to best for us," he said. "Of course, we shot real
Marshfield, Wis., Columbus 71-60. The Dons had well against Marian, and that makes up for a
been run off the court 91-66 by Regis earlier.
lot of evil."
But Cotter erased some of the trouble WedRounding out the Cotter starting lineup, will
nesday, beating a good Owatonna Marian club.
be the tournament's biggest man ln Nike Twomey
John Nett termed that his team's best per- (6-7 center ) and guards Tom Wemel and Bob
formance of the season — and it came just 24 Allaire.
hours after their worst.
But Nett still expects plenty of trouble from
Represented Tuesday will be Winona fans' the entered teams.
first chance to see the "new look" Cotter offense.
"We figured Aquinas to have a good, good

team . " he explained. "But it started a little |
slow."
^i
But it might be pointed out that the Blu- %
Golds are coming, wiping out city-rival Logan v
Monday and just nowing To strong Central 70-65 f .
Thursday.
St. Paul Hill has not one letterman back from %
last year, but was good enough to out-gun Cotter %
71-68 earlier in the season.
"Most of the teams are small," summed up *
Nett. "They'll fee running and pressing. It prob- \
ably will ba one of these wild affairs."
i
And, of course, tbe Cotter Booster Club —• %
sponsors of the- event — are hoping for just that 5 "
I
type of thing.
One thing is certain, the tournament has \
never failed to produce good, exciting basketball. I
This year is expected to be no exception.
I

Baltimore Problem:
Can Matte Do Job?

GREEN BAY, Wis. (»— Tho Baltimore Colts, with a
running back at the controls of their once-volatile offense ,
meet the Green Bay Packers today in a play-off for the
National Football League 's western conference championship.
The kickoff will be at 1:05 p.m. CST.
The Colts, with Tom Matte attempting to fill the shoes
of crippled quarterbacks John Unitas and Gary Cuozzo ,
are distinct underdogs against a Packer team that will be at
full strength.
But the Colts are sentimental favorites, an odd twist in
a game involving the Packers, representatives of tbe smallest
city in major league football.
The Packers have beaten the Colts twice already this
season. They beat them 20-17 when Unitas was healthy,
they beat them 42-27 with Cuozzo at quarterback.
But Coach Vince Lombardi of the Packers has been
insisting that a third victory Sunday will be the most difficult
of all for Green Bay to gain.
"They've got to think they're reprieved," Lombardi said
earlier in the week. "This has got to give then, psychologically at least, a little bit of an edge."
The Colts were out of the title picture before last Sunday. All the Packers had to do was defeat the San Francisco
49ers to clinch conference honors. But the Packers barely
escaped with a 24-24 tie and the first NFL playoff since 1958
was necessary.
The Cleveland Browns met the New York Giants in the
last playoff. Lombardi was offensive coach for the Giants
that season, his last before coming to Green Bay .

CHRISTMAS CHEER... Murray Warmath (right) ,
Minnesota head football coach and a coach for the East team
in the annual East-West Shrine game, is joined by Eric
Crabtree, Pittsburgh halfback, In bringing & little Christmas

cheer to 14-year-old Diana during a visit to the Shrine Crippled
Children's hospital in San Francisco, (last names of patients
not permitted). Game is Dec. 31. (AP Photofax)

THEY HOPE IT WORKS THIS WEEK

Warrior Theory: I Step At a Time

"One step at a time" is
the way most coaches like
to play their games, feeling that it takes concentration on each single encounter to come out a winner.
And if the "one-step-at-atime" theory holds up, Winona State should win this
year's traveling h o l i d a y
tournament which Carroll
College will play host to at
Waukesha, Wis., Tuesday
and Wednesday.

The reasoning is simple.
This is the third year of the
tournament. The first year
Winona finished third, last
year second and this year
Warrior coach Bob Campbell isn't about to make
any such rash predication.
But he doeos feel that Winona has pLayed the type of
ball in its Last three gameit will have to play to win
the tournament.

Winona has won two of
its last three, beating Hamline and Loras while losing
to a strong South Dakota
State quintet.
The Warriors will play in
the tournament—and for the
rest of the season—without
the services of 6-7 freshman
Charlie Neal. Neal, from
St. Paul Central, failed to
make the grade scholastieaUy .
"It will hurt in the si2e

department, but one man
shouldn't make that much
difference," said Campbell.
If (Mel) Homuth is going to
come like he has been, we
should be all right. And we
have (J.D. ) Barnette who
does a good job on the
boards. "
Homuth. a 6-4 freshman
from Spring Grove, came
into his own in the loss to
South Dakota State, coming
off the bench to score 20

points and lead Winona in
that department. Barnette,
who has been playing guard
this year, will be switched
back to forward to bolster
that position.
Homuth will be in the
starting lineup when the
Warriors face Beloit in the
tournament opener Tuesday
at 7 p.m. Carlton and Carcontinued on Page 14)
WARRIORS

St Mary s Story:
3 Games Late

Three games too late : That
was the opinion of St. Mary's
basketb all coach Ken Wiltgen.
Wiltgen was speaking of St.
Mary's 86-84 loss to Luther College the last time the Redmen
were on the court.
"When I look back now those
first three games didn't do anything for us," said Wiltgen,
"even if they were victories.
We would have been much better off playing three teams like
Luther and losing all three . At
least now we 'd have something.
And I think the results would
have been different at GustaVus."
THAT QUICK resume just
about sums up St . Mary's hardcourt position at the moment
as they get set to head for St.
Ambrose, Iowa, for a holiday
tournament Wednesday and
Thursday.
The Redmen won their first
three games of the season
against teams that played a
zone defense, but then they ran
into Custavus in the first Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference game of the season.
The Custies threw up a sticky
man-to-man typical oi the MIAC
and came away with a 66-61
decision. Then Luther boat St.
Mary's and now Wiltgen 's crew
Btands 3-2 for tho year.
"The Luther game was by far
our best experience," said the

Redmen coach. "Our offense
looked the best it has in several years, and it wasn't even
a matter of the defense not
being able io stop them, they
were just throwing them in from
all angles. W*e did a lot of things
right, but they just did them
more often. "

WILTGEN feels that his
squad is now ready to settle
down and play the type of basketball of which it is capable.
Wednesday, St. Mary's plays
Simpson (nrwa) College ln the
second game ot the night at 9
p. m. Host St. Ambrose and Augustana of Rock Island , 111.,
play in the opener.
Last year the Redmen took
part in the Fremont, Neb., tournament nnd brought home the
championship.
Another lineup change is in
the making for the Terrace
Heights boys. Tom Keenan will
move in nt forward with George
Iloder switching back to center.
Jim Murphy will return to the
bench. The other three spots,
which have been stable all season, have captain Roger Pytlewski at the other forward
with Jerry Sauser and Jim
Buffo at guards. That means
all five Re-drnen starters will
be averaging ln double figures.
"We 've been ge tting af t to
bud Btarts," said "Wiltgen. "In
every game except the one

against Lakeland we've been
behind by a big margin during
the first half. Twice we came
back to win them and twice
we didn't.
"I'd like to get the lead before experimenting. I've always
tried it the other way, and I
still think that's the right -way.
but we've been struggling uphill
all the way ."
. All three of St. Mary's topline reserves will see action
during the tournament as Wiltgen attempts to season his club
for the bulk of the MIAC campaign to come after the new
year .
Ward Hertsted, Murphy and
Dennis Ludden are the men
upon whom Wiltgen is counting
for depth and none of them havo
come up to the coach's expectations as yet.
HERTSTED had one good
game against St. Norbert's,
scoring 15 points and gathering
in a goodly number of rebounds,
but other than that he hasn't
been too effective. Murphy has
averaged less than four polntsper-gnme in the Redmcn's five
games. He has started in three
of them. And Ludden has seen
limited action, getting into* only
two games.
St. Mary 's will work out at
Terrace Heights Monday and
Tuesday , leaving for St. Ambrose on Wednesday morning.

East West
In Holiday
Grid Drills

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
East and West squads each
held morning workouts Saturday
and then met for a traditional
Christmas-Ln-San Francisco dinner. The next time they meet
it will be in the Shrine football
classic Dec. 31.
At the dinner, Bert Jacobs ,
director of the 41st annual charity game, was to present a gold
watch to each of the 50 players.
Friday*! preparation! for the
game were more rigorous. The
East boned up on. their passing
attack and the West gave their
top linebackers a workout.
"If the East runs through our
middle, they'll earn every yard
when they meet our linebackers,
declared West coach John
Ralston.
Ralston said he believes that
two team members. Carl McAdams of Oklahoma " and Jack
O'Billovich of Oregon State , are
among the finest college linebackers in the nation,
The hard-hitting and agile
pair will face such runners for
the West team as Bill Wolskl of
Notre Dame and Tom Barrington of Ohio State.
East coach Ben Schwarti voider concentrated on passing
drills. Quarterback John Hankinson o>f Minnesota and Tom
Hodges of Virginia compiled a
good completion record in hitting receiver Bill Malincbak of
Indiana.
East back Barrington ripped
off several long runs and serve
notice he's challenging Wolskl
and Illinois' Jim GrabowsM for
• starting berth.
Defensive standouts were
tackle Bill Yearby of Michigan
and linebackers Dwight "Kcllcy
of Orio State and Frank Emanuel of Tennessee,
¦
St. Mary 's Scoring
(3-2)

GETTING ACQUAINTED . . . Aaron Brown, Minnesota
All-America, gets acquainted with little 4-year-old Frnnkle
during a visit to* tho Shrine Crippled Children 's Hospital in
San Francisco, Calif. Brown, scheduled to play in the annual
East-West Shrine game Dec. 31, was one of the nnnny players
and coaches to visit the hospital, (last names of patients
not permitted). CAP Photofax)
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"The final was KM). We won it with a Frank Gifford to
Charlie Conerly reverse option," Lombardi recalled.
That game was a defensive duel , which is exactly what
the Colts say they are hoping for today. They reason that if
they can keep the score down, there is a chance for a victory
if Interceptions or fumbles come their way.
The probable starting offensive lineups :
Baltimore: Berry, Vogel, Parker, Szymanski, Sandusky,
Preas, Nfackey, Matte, Orr, Moore and Hill.
Green Bay: Dowler, Skoroasld, Thurston, Bowman, Kramer, Gregg, Anderson, Starr, Dale, Horaung and Taylor.

MEE T CHARGES TODAY

Bills Won t Let
Odds, Statistics
Be Discouraging

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)-The fectiveness is reflected by the
Buffalo Bills are not letting the fact that the Bills did not give
odds or the statistics discourage up a touchdown by rushing in
them as they prepare for to- 17 straight games from Oct. 19,
day's
American
Football 1964 to Nov. 7, 1965.
League championship game with
The Bills will rely on quarterthe San Diego Chargers.
"We never worry abo*ut the back Jack Kemp, the league 's
odds, we just play football," "No. 4 passer.
said Buff alo Coach Lou Saban, Kemp has a dangerous re"and I think our chances of vic- ceiver in tight end Paul Costa,
who is second only to the Chargtory are just fine. "
ers' Lance Alworth in average
San Diego it a «W-polnfclmrot* yards gained on receptions.
ite in the title match between
, 6-5 Costa can
and Western divisions and to The 255-pound
look at team statistics Is to go deep, and the Bills have used
wonder why the Bills are here special formations to take adSan Diego lead, the league in vantage of his speed.
all offensive and defensive cate- The Bills are in good shape
gories, while Buffalo is eighth jhysically with center Dave
rushing offense. Defensively, Behrman the only regular out.
the Bills are eighth in passing Saban has moved right guard Al
Bemiiler into the vacancy.
and second in rushing.
Rushing defense is a big thing
Saban also said that split end
with the Bills—Tom Day, 262 Charlie Ferguson will not be
pounds ; Jim Dunaway , 279; activated to play. He still Is sufTom Sestak, 276, and Ron Mc- fering from a leg injury.
Dole, 2&9, making up the line.
That looms as the heaviest There was some speculation
line in pro football and its ef- that fullback Bill Joe might return to action, and his presence
could make a big difference for
the Bills.
Joe was the Bills' best back
and top pass catcher during the
first part of the year, but was
benched when he appeared to
lose his punch. He was replaced
by rookie Bob Smith.
Joe hasn't played for the past
four games and is weD rested,
and Coach Saban said that Joe
will "get as much work as anyMIAMI , Fla. (AT) - Nebras- body."
ka 's beefy Cornhiiskers and the The Bills had a 10-3- 1 record
smaller but swift Tidesmen of for the season, while th« ChargAlabama fly to Miami over the ers were 9-2-3.
weekend—to the scene of a New
Year's Night football battle In
the Orange Bowl that could be
the fiercest of all the post-seas;on gam«B.
The first meeting of all time
between Nebraska, the nation's
third ranked team, and No. 4
Alnbama had the experts
scratching their heads. First
odds favored the Tide by one
point. Later , it became a "take
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)-The
your pick" business.
UCLA Bruins are going solemnThe season's records left little ly about the task of preparing
to choose between the two for a New Year 's Day Rose*
teams.
Bowl meeting with Michi gan
Nebraska won 10 straight and State.
the Big Eight championship but
The Spartans heavil y outweigh
had to scramble for victory ln thn Bruins; tho Spartans „JO
three of its last four games be- the nation's No. 1 ranked colfore achieving the school's first lege team; the Spartans beat
unbeaten record in half a centu- UCIiA 13-3 in tho season opener
ry.
and—to top it all off—UCLA has
Alabama dropped its opener lost everytimo in five previous
to GeorRla ami -was tied by Ten- Hose Bowl appearances.
nessee but came on with an exFeeling not at all secure ,
plosive finish that established
Bruin
coach Tommy Prothro
the Tide as one of the country's
has drilled his squad—mostly
most dangerous teams.
behind closed doors — for two
"It's tho light , quick teams weeks.
(hat have given us the most By contrast, tho Spartans wo
trouble,"
snid
Ne braska's in a frisky mood,
coach, Boh Dovaney, who Instead of working Ms squad
boasts the most successful hard . Spartan , coac h Duffy
record of all coaches still ac- Duugherty has taken them «n
sightseeing trips to Holl ywood
tive .
But Ih 'vmey was eager for and Disneyland this week .
Dnugfterly set a midnight curthe opportunity to chnll«nge for
thft first time the; old mnstor of few and laughingl y told spor_>Alabam a, Paul (Bear) Bryant. writers that ne wanted "to wear
Tlio I "cur's winnings now stnek the team out" before putting
up fourth best among coaches tliem to work in corneal tho
final week beforo tha gmne
still in the business.
^

Will Alabama's
Size and Speed
BotherHuskers?

Bruins Solemn,
State Frisky as
Rose Tilt Nears
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Tournament Teams |Academically, Hawks Are Fine Unit
1

By OAKY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Academically, Winona High
School has produced a fine
basketball team over the
pre-Chrislmas pari of its
schedule.
According to coach John
Kenney 's statistical compilation , the Hawks have
earned an A+ rating in gunning down four of fi ve foes.
Kenney 's chart rates his
team on . a ' plus and minus
basis. The plus side of the

fensive board. Plachecki
has 29 defensive rebounds
and Addington, a guard, 26.
In addition, Addington
tops the club in free throws
attempted, f r e e throws
made , ball recoveries (a tie
with Hazelton ) and assists.
He also owns the lead in
plus points with 47.
The Hawks, who stand in
a three-way tie for first in
the Big Nine Conference,
return to action Thursday
night with a game at La
Crosse against Central.

throws for 85 percent.
It must also be noted
right here that Hawk opponents are not getting to
the free throw line often.
In five games, Winona has
accumulated but 74 personal
fouls to ill for its opponents.
And from the free throw
line, Kenney 's corps owns a
100 to 45 point advantage.
Plachecki, the 6-6% junior
center , is the leader in offensive rebounding with 12
and Larry Larson has captured 32 caroms off the de-

392-2*71 for a 78.4 to 54.2
average.
Broking down the summary Individually, Winona
is a balanced unit. Guard
Don Hazelton, who measures
but 5-9, is the club leader in
point production with 75.
Paul Plachecki has 73, John
"Walski 65, Larry Larson 62
and playmaker and captain
Gary Addington 58,
Plachecki has counted on
31 of 50 field goal attempts
for a percentage of 62. Walski has hit 17 of 20 free

ledger is figured on held
balls, recoveries, assists
and rebounding. The minus
side Is figured on personal
fouls , baa passes, violations
and fumbles.
The team owns a 160 plus
count to a minus one for its
five opponents.
And, of course, in the
scoring department, the difference is also vast.
The Hawks have shot field
goals at a 47-percent clip in
outscoring their opponents

- Winona High 5-Game Statistical Report -"TEAM

DATE —PLAV fRS
___
NUMBER

COTTER RAMBLERS . . . Member s of
the Cotter High School basketball team which
will play host in the Invitational tournament
at St. Mary's Tuesday and Wednesday are
(front row from left) : Pete Meier, Marty
Wenrc, Dave Pellowskl, Mike Twomey, Steve

Erdmanczyk , Steve Peplinski and Jim Holmay. Back row : Steve Waltzer , Bob Allaire,
John Leaf , Chuck Kulas, Tom Leaf , Tom
Wenzel , Greg Schcener. ( Sunday News Sports
Photo)
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By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sport- Writer
The Christmas season is the time for peace on earth
and good will toward men — except when you're on the
basketball floor.
And that's where a large number of area athletes will
spend part of the mid-school year vacation.
Nine tournaments dot the Winona area this week as
coaches and players take time out from regular conference
seasons (in most cases ) to sharpen up their tournament
ability for what will be the real thing come February.
The Wasatennial encounter and the Wabasha St. Felix
doubleheader open up the week-long activity , starting Monday night with two games each.
At Pine Island, where the second annual Wasatennial
will be held , defending champion Byron faces last year's
runnerup Elgin in the opening game, while Mazeppa and
favored Pine Island meet in the nightcap. The championship
and consolation games will be played Tuesday night.
Last year at WabashB St. Felix, both the host school
and Rollingstone Holy Trinity of the Bi-State Conference
chalked up two victories while invading West Central Conference schools Arkansaw and Pepin went winless.
The shoe is expected to be on the other foot this year.
Arkansaw boasts a 5-1 record, and Pepin will . bring one of
the highest scorers in the area to the meet in the person
of John Lawson.
St. Felix meets Pepin and Rollingstone tackles Arkansaw
Monday night, while St. Felix faces Arkansaw and Pepin goes
against Rollingstone Tuesday night,
But the firing really gets underway in earnest Tuesday
night when five more meets play the first half of their
two-day stands .
Taking the spotlight will be the unique Alma-Arcadia
meet with the first night's play at Alma and the second at
Arcadia.
Last year Taylor and Harmony each played one game
ln the meet, while the two host schools and CochraneFountain City went all the way with Alma winning two games.
Independence has moved in to make a fourth solid team
and round out the field. Tuesday night Cochrane-Fountain
City faces Arcadia and No. 1 ranked Alma meets the Indees.
Wednesday night the pairings have Cochrane-Fountain City
against Independence and Alma against Arcadia.
Other Tuesday-Wednesday night affairs take place at
Kasson-Mantorville , Plainview , Mabel and Milan in western
Minnesota.
The Kasson-Mantorville tournament i.s a new one this
year. The first night Grand Meadow meets West Concord,
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while Kasson-Mantorville plays Stewartvllle in a game that
will count in the standings of the Hiawatha Valley Conference.
The winners and losers play Wednesday night.
At Plainview, the Plainview-St. Charles game on opening
night will also count toward the final standings in the Hiawatha Valley. Lewiston meets * Wabasha in the other firstround game. The teams swap partners Wednesday night
with Plainview playing Wabasha and Lewiston meeting St.
Charles. Last year, Wabasha came out of the meet with a
pair of victories, and the seventh-ranked Indians are expected
to repeat again this year.
Goodhue and Cannon Falls travel from this area to Milan.
Appleton is the fourth team in the field. Last year the meet
was at Cannon Falls and Goodhue bounced Appleton 65-52
for the championship. Tuesday's slate has Goodhue facing
"Milan and Cannon Falls against Appleton with the championship and consolation games Wednesday.
Lanesboro defeated Preston 65-60 in the finals of the
Mabel tournament a year ago, and the two Maple Leaf
Conference powers meet in the tournament opener this year.
The other game has Rushford going against host Mabel.
Preston, undefeated and ranked fifth , is the tournament
favorite.
Two final encounters which begin Wednesday night wrap
•up the brief flurry of activity, and one of them is a big one.
Osseo will play host to a new twin bill that pits some
of the best teams in Western Wisconsin. The Chieftains play
Mondovi on the first night, while undefeated and fourthranked Eleva-Strum meets highly touted Durand.
Thursday night, Mondovi faces Eleva-Strum and Osseo
goes against Durand.
The Medford tournament is the final on the holiday slate.
Red Wing will participate in it for the first year . The Wingers
meet the host team Wednesday night , while Blooming Prairie
plays District Four powerhouse Waseca . The championship
and consolation games are scheduled for Thursday evening
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WASATE NNIAL TOURNAMENT
¦
I PINE ISLANDByron vs . Elgin, 7:JS p.m.
Msieppa vj . Pint liland, li«J p.m.
WABASHA ST. FELIX TOURNAMINTRolllrnttrone Holy Trinity vi. ArktnMW , 7 p.m .
Wlbaiha St. Felix vi. I»»pln, Ml
P.m.

MILWAUKEE OP) - Here
Is a statistic that will make
many a recruit-minded college basketball coach drool.
Alfonzo Ford, a fi-foot-2
senior guard from Milwau kee North High School , is
hitting an amazing 88 percent In field goal shooting.

Eau Claire Regis
Name
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I»lck /.ukatiu
Kill Jochiim
Sieve Johnson
IHon Fisher
J ohn Bruer
I»ave Skoug
Steve Toutunt
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Kill Sdlit*
J im Anllms
COACH : Tony More.
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HE SHOOTS —
AND ITS TWO!
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Holiday Tourneys Dot Area

MINNEAPOLIS Wl — Forward Terry Casey of North Dakota and Michigan State wing
Doug Volmar are tied for the
individual scoring lead ln the
"Western Collegiate Hockey Association,
Casey has seven goals aiul
five assists for 12 points. Volmar 's output came on eight
goals and four assists.
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Bob All-Ire
Jlm llolmay
Chuck Kulas
Dave PcllowsM
Mike Twomey
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John Leaf
Tom Leaf
Pete Meier
Greg Schoencr
Steve WalUcr
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COACH: John NrJt.

AQUINAS BLUGOLDK . . . Members of
Ihe LB Crosse -Aquinas basketball team which
will compete in the Cotter Invitational Holiday basketball tournament at SI. Mjiry ' s
Tueaday and Wednesday are ( front row from
leit) : Mike Gofuj, Mike Llnjberg, Jo hn To-

PCT.
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Casey, Vomar Tied
For Scoring Lead

pinka , Jim Michuta , Dan Riitlibiin , Stove
Pavels, Dan Vf alters . Bock row . Assistant
coach Dove Relndcrs , mnnngtM' Jack Hisscn ,
John l'inscak , Mike K -imla , Put Ciillnlian ,
John .Lynch , Bob Sieger, hend coach Dave
Bruha.
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A large number of tickets ,
not a bad one in the house,
still remain for the Cotter
High School Holiday Invitational Basketball tournament slated for Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The demand for tickets is
about keeping pace with
last year, but due to the expanded facilities more are
available.
For the first time the
tournament is being held at
the new St. Mary 's gymnasium with a seating capacity
of .1,000, an increase of over
500 over last year when the
tournament was held at
Memorial Hall .
Tickets are available from
any Cotter Booster Club
member and at Emil's
Menswear .
The tournament will open
Tuesday night with Cotter
facing Eau Claire Regis at
7 p.m. and La Crosse Aquinas meeting St. Paul Hill
In the 9 p.m. nightcap. The
consolation game will be at
7 p.m. Wednesday , with the
championship tilt slated for
• p.m.
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DUCATS LEFT
FOR TOURNEY

Dick Zukatia, Steve Gort, Steve Johnson,
Bill Jochum and Terry Allen. Back row :
Dave Skoug, John Bruer , Steve Toutant, Jim
Anibas, Don Fisher, Nick Dvorciak , Bill Solie
and head coach Tony Fiore.
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Geraghty. Second row: manager John Hacker,
Mike Cashman, Mike Semeja, John Iledican,
Ron Vincelli , and manager Tom Gallu. Third
row : Greg Eaton , Mike Junker , llul Hultkamp, Steve Dusek , Gary Roeske,
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HILL PIONEERS . . . Members oi the
St, Paul Hill basketball team which will
compete in the Cotter Fligh School Holiday
Invitational basketball tournament at St .
Mary 'g Tuesday and Wednesday are C front
IOW from left) : Bob Englcmann and Mika
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HAZEL TON

5

REGIS RAMBLERS . . , Mernben of the
Eau Claire Regis basketball team which will
compete in the Cotter Invitational Holiday
basketball tournament at St. Mary'i Tuesday
and Wednesday art (front row from left) :
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WASATENN IAL TOURNAMENT
at PINE ISLANDConsolation »nd crumplonitilp etmis,
7:U and .:« p.m.
WABAS HA ST. FELIX TOURNAMENTRolllngslom Holy Trinity vs. Pipfn,
1 P.m.
Wabasha St. Felix vi , Arkansaw, 1:41
P.m.
KASSON-MANTO RVILLB
TOURNAMENT—
Brand Meadow vi, Wait Concord,
7:30 p.m .
K<mon-/Wantorvlll« vi. stcwartvllU
(Hiawatha Valley Confaranca game),
* p.m.
PLAINVIEW TOURNAMENTLewlston vi. Wabaiha.
Plainview vs . St. Charles (Hiawatha
Valla/ Conlerunce same).
MABEL TOURNAMENTLanesboro vs . Preston.
Ruihfor<! vs . Mabel.
MILAN TOURNAMENTGoodtiue vi, Milan.
Cannon Falls vs . Appleton.
ALMA-ARCADIA TOURNAMBNT
al ALMACochrarea-Fountaln City vi. Arcadia,
7 P.m.
Alma vi. Independence, li)0 p.m.

W K 1) N K S O A V
KASSON-MANTORVILLE
TOURNAMBNTconsoletlon and championship samei,
7:30 ei»d » p.m.
PLAINVIEW TOURNAMENTLewlilon vi, St . Charles,
Plalnvlaw vs , Wabasha .
MABEL TOURNAMBNTConiolaHon and champlomhtp »«m««.
MILAN TOURNAMENTConiolatlon and championship games.
ALMA ARCAO IA TOURNAMBNT
at ARCADI A Cochrane-Fountain City vi. Indepenriince, 7 p.m.
Alma vs , Arcadia, 1:30 p.m,
OSSBO TOURNAMBNT Duramf vi. Eleva-Strum.
Osseo vi. Mondovi.
MROPORD TOURNAMENT—
Red Wing v i, Medlord .
Blooming Prairie va . Wasaca. .

T II IS It S D A Y
OSSEO TOURNAMBNT Momlovl vi. Eleva-Strum.
Oiseo vi. Ouramf .
M1DFORB TOORNAMBNTComolallon and championship lames.

January W aterfowl Census May D etermine 1966 Season

Count Slated
To Reveal
Brood Data

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
THE Continental waterfowl
inventory to be taken on
Jan. 3, one of three censuses ol
wildlife scheduled for the next
two weeks, will have a lot of
bearing on the kind of a duelseason hunters of the nation
will enjoy next autumn,
It will give Fish and Wildlife
Service authorities a comparative cross section of how the
duck brood stock fared and
what percentage of this year's
duck crop may go to nesting
areas next spring.
If the brood stock population
Is down, more restrictions like
the one mallard rule may be in
the making. If the count show s
a healthy increase, hunters may
expect and look for more liberal regulations next fall . Wintering population is an important factor in determining waterfowl seasons.
The survey made by the Fisli
and Wildlife Service in the one
day is an intensive one. Every
available means is used to get
a representative figure. The
service enlists the aid of the
states, Army and Navy, and
many private agencies.
OUT OF WINONA , for example , the 300-mile Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and
Fish Refuge area will be cohered in an aerial count. Each
of the district managers will
•urvey wintering spots such as
open water below the dams and
other open water spots like
that back of the Cochrane,
Wis., dike. Minnesota . and Wisconsin wardens will count ducks
on inland waters and ponds.
George Meyer will report on
the Whitewater Refuge. Lake
Pepin ducks will be counted.
Rochester geese are counted by
the state.
This same system of intensive survey is carried out nationwide. In the south where
thousands of ducks are wintering, average sections of wintering areas are checked and
totals computed. Mexico and
most of Central America, where
North America ducks winter,
are covered. The entire survey
is covered as near as possible
in one day — so moving ducks
will not be counted twice.
IN ADDITION to this waterfowl inventory, two other important bird counts will be held
during the next two weeks.
One is the 66th annual Christma. bird count sponsored by
the "National Audubon Society.
In this count, built up through
the years, it is estimated that
11,000 volunteer members of
750 clubs will spend a day outdoors between Dec. 21 and Jan.
2 in the 50 states, spying on
birds and tabulating them by
specie and number.
Last year, this count covered
723 carefully - mapped areas,
each of 176 square miles, or the
area within a circle of 15 miles.
They found 532 of the bird species of the 806 on the official
North American bird list.
Locally, the count will be
made by the Hiawatha Valley
Bird Club of Winona on Jan .
2. Operation headquarters will
be in Lake Park Lodge,

THE Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish
Refuge is one of the larger wintering grounds
of the American Bald Eagle, our national bird. During the-first week in January, a census of these
eagles, nation-wide, will he taken. It is one of the
highest protected birds, which it is believed , may
be in danger of extinction.
Eagles have already appeared in numbers on
Lake Pepin and above the Alma dam. They move
southward with cold weather , and when the ice
covers the main channel.
These two pictures were taken recently by the

Wardens Make
644 Arrests

Bald Eagle Count
|]
|
Th« following tabulation of the one day bald eagle 1
*!
ft count conducted Feb. 13, 1965, shows the wide distribu- I
I tion of this national bird over the Mississippi wintering I
1 grounds. It was prepared by Elton Fawks, Moline, 111., |
in cooperation with the Upper Mississippi River Wild Life 1
|
I and Fish refuge :
1
s?
p
Location
Adults Immature! Total 7
Pools 4, 5, 5A and 6
15
1
16 i
Pools 7 and 8
5
0
12 |
Pool 9
9
0
15 f
Pool 10
20
1
21 I LA CROSSE, Wis.-Ray Kyro .
Pool 11
61
1
62 I district game manager, La
' |
Dubuque, Iowa
7
1
Lock and Dam 12 and
i Crosse, announces that applicaSavanna Ordnance Depot . . . 9 0
16
106 I tions for ordering game food
Palisades State Park
1
0
s i and cover shrubs are now availI
m Spring Lake and Thomson ...... 4
o
6 1 able from the "Wisconsin Con0
l
|
i
If Albany, III
Lock and Dam 13
|
2
1
3 1 servation Department office at
Cordova, 111
27
0
28 if the State Office Building here.
|
U Tri Cities, Locks 14 and
% Shrub species that can be
2
2
s I ordered now for planting in the
| 15 Credit Island
'
i Andalusia, HI
l
0
' |
spring of 1966 are : Wild grape,
4
2
I Rock Island County, 111
6 ||
silky dogwood, ninebark, and
' |
3
1
I Lock and Dam 16
multi-flora
rose (multi-flora rose
I Below Muscatine, Iowa
18
1
"f
19
I Lock and Dam 17
21
2
23 1 does not grow well in Western
;.28
1 New Boston, 111
1
29 |
Wisconsin).
24
0
24 1 Shrubs may not be used for
I Keithsburg, 111
3
0
3 i
I Belabar Park, 111
6
3
9 f ornamental or landscaping purI Oquawka, 111
4
0
4 i poses; they may not be used
I Lock and Dam 18
|
|Burlington , Iowa Bridge
3
0
3 1 within the incorporated limits of
l"
0
|f lomax, 111
1 1 cities, subdivisions, or villages;
no shrubs will be provided other
Hamilton,
111
1
2
S |
|
I Lock and Dam 19
10
4
14 § nurseries. Shrubs may not be reI Warsaw , 111
15
9
24 § sold.
Lock
and
Dam
20
5
0
5 I Shrubs will be provided free
I
to youth groups for officially
21
11
32 |
I Lock and Dam 21
sponsored and supervised projp| Lock and Dam 22
14
1
15 |
ects in wildlife and forestry, to
4
14
19 |
I Lock and Dam 24
Lessors on public hunting and
I Lock and Dam 25
2
2
4 |
2
2
8 ||fishing grounds, to groups for
§ Annado, Mo
THE EAGLE count, Injeeted i Pool 26 and St. Louis area, Pere
*J supervised planting on public
two years ago into the water- 1 Marquette Park Elsah and Swan
I lands and to public agencies.
fowl inventory , is to determine I
Lake etc
43
5B
133 1 Multiflora rose will be paid for
the population of the bald and I Illinois River
44
15
60 I at the rate of $10 per thousand.
golden eagle In the nation, It P Crab Orchard Refuge
2
1
3 | All other shrubs will be paid for
at the rate of $20 per thousand.
is done at the same time as I Union County Refuge
7
11
18 |
the duck count.
1 Kentucky
13
18
34 If Payment must accompany order. Make check or money orSince the Upper Mississippi
Nebraska
37
10
43 |
der out to Wisconsin ConservaRiver area is one of the larger I
wintering grounds of the bald I
Totals
580
181
771 1 tion Department. Your cancelled check will be your receipt.
eagle, this count is done intense»
Any transportation costs will be
ly on the river. The bald eagle ii'^.S35raJ^**g^
paid by the applicant. All
has decreased in recent years.
species must be ordered in mulIn the territory supervised by
ti ples of 25 plants. The miniElton Fawks, Moline, 111., covmum order for one sp«cles or
ering in addition to the river ,
assorted species is 5O0.
all of Illinois, Kentucky, and
Nebraska, only 858 bald eagles
were counted, of which only
191 were immature birds in
1065. There were 60 above Wi- "NEW YORK — The Ameri- total number of persons maknona, mostly in the Lake Pepin can boating public spent a ing use of the waterways for
area, and 109 on Savanna Provwhopping (2,683,000,000 at re- boating in 1965 was estimated ST. PAUL
ing Grounds area.
— With the clos .
So far this year, reports of tall on boating in 1965, a new at 39,325,000.
of the December bow and artwo eagles killed have been in- all-time record for the coun- ACTUAL STATE and U.S . row season Sunday Dec, 19, all
vestigated by the Wild Life Ref- try's largest participant sport,
leRal deer hunting is over in
uge. One was killed by hitting according to estimates jointly Coast Guard registrations re- Minnesota until next year.
a wire near Red Wing, and compiled by the National Asso- ported as of June 30, 1965, to- The Conservation "Departthe other by a duck hunter in ciation of Engine and Boat taled 3,1* 10,695, compared to ment's game and fish division
the Burlington district who Manufacturers and the Bonting 3,629,723, at mid-year of 1964. today asked hunters to return
claims he killed it in self de- Industry Association.
their hunter success report
fense when the eagle tried to "19fi5 was the best year for Working this figure in with in- cards
from their licenses as
shipment
stadustry
sales
and
take a duck away from him in the boating business in our hisu _ possible so that the ana blind. Tho eagle got mad and tory, " J o s e p h E. Choate, tistics , the associations esti- soon
analysis of deer kill and
went after the hunter, ripping NAEBM administrative v i c e mated there were 7,065,000 nual
success can be started
his shoulder and face.
president stated today, "and boats of all types ln use this hunter
without
delay.
1S05,
"
records
go
back
to
our
year, 185,000 more than in Hunter cooperation Is reCHOATE ALSO revealed that 1964. Industry Bales informa- quired to provide the Informawanted dollar volume of boat ship- tion must be used in estimating tion on which to base regulaAlwayi
*^TJ
^> to own
ments for 1965 was up almost boats in use since registrations tions and management meaem two
percent over 1964, based cover only motorboats in most sures needed to insure that Mint-JJ/^T
on the first nine months of the states, and often only motor- nesota 's deer herd contlnuos as
over certain horsepower one of the finest in the nation.
NSUR MCI year. The monthly index aver- boats
ratings.
¦
just
5.4
1965
was
121,
age for
units away from the all-time The estimated breakdown of
shipments record of 126,4 reach- tonsure boats in use by types Water Shortage in
^
ed in 1959, when a massive E1 as follows: 570,000 inboard
\ t*m* h's easy. VVf»<n you boom hit the industry. Indices motor boats, Including auxil- Massachusetts Grave
Injure your business, home, or CM
are based on reports from Gfl iary powered sailboats and HOSTON (AP) - The worst
with FM> __VTeD. you become: pno of
builders, with average documented b o a t s ; 4,530,000 water shortage since "Massachuboat
commulo-l
big
of
this
the owner*
1057-59 equal to 100.0, outboard boats; 535,000 sail- setts began keeping records In
that
shipments
dividend!
collect
pany. And you
The year-end statistical re- boats without inbonrd power, the
reduce your ln.iur«nc_ coit.
has resulted In 69
port , titled, "Routing, IMS , " and 2 ,230,000 rowboats, canoes, cities IflflOs
Call JERRY ANDERSON
and towns operating un,
prams
and
miscelldinghies
the
In
an
increiiKe
showed
also
Phon* 2552
population of the. coun- aneous craft, many of which der emergency wutcr restricWinona, Minn. boating
Box 444
try by over 800,000 people. Tha are used with outboard motors. tions nt year 's end.

Game Food
Cover Shrubs
To Be Ordered

Boating Public
Spends $2.6 Billion
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ST. PAUL — Minnesota game
wardens made 644 arrests during the month of November, the
state game and fish division reported today.
Transporting loaded or uncased firearms in a motor vehicle
accounted for 296 arrests, including one man who was arrested with two loaded rifles in
a car and accompanied by two
young children.
In commenting on this case,
Ted Shields, state game and
fish ^director , said, "It is difficult to understand the thinking of a person who would take
chances like this with his own
life and the life of his children."
There were 92 violations of
the big game laws during the
month, among them 18 persons
arrested for taking deer during
a closed season and nine for
shining with a motor vehicle.
Eighty-nine arrests w e r e
made for infractions of the waterfowl hunting regulations.
Most common violation observed by wardens was shooting before or after legal shooting
hours.
There were 32 arrests for
small game violations, 17 for illegal fishing and 23 for hunting
in parks or refuges.
Two men were arrested for
resisting a warden and 14 for
violations of the fish netting restrictions. Miscellaneous offenses accounted for the balance
of the month's arrests.

Deer Hunting
Over in State

biologists of the Wild Life Refuge. The large head is
of an adult that was killed by a hunter , when it
swooped down on this blind in an attempt to steal a
.rilled duck. The hunter knocked it down with his
gun and stepped on it.
Douglas Green, Wild Life Refuge employe , Is
shown with another immature bird which was accidentally killed in a collision with a wire at Red Wing.
A full investigation is required by the Wild Life
service of any report of an eagle killed or found dead
in this area. It is a fully protected bird with a federal
offense possible.

Voice of the Outdoors
Christmas Aftermath
After the Christmas Day —
"Thank you, that is just what
I wanted," sportsmen and
sportswomen, for that matter,
have made their second inspection of the various fishing tackle, hunting supplies, and outdoor clothing that has been
heaped under the tree in their
pile.

you go under water. If it works trappers as well as professionit pops you to the surface. We als are enjoying the unusual
never saw any fisherman -wear- sellers market.
ing such an apparatus. Well, it
Shields said that if the
can be stored in the boat locker.
But, of course, there are many price paid for foxes has anywelcome and useful gifts, the thing to do with controlling
ones you actually wanted, and their numbers, there cerhave been hinting about — "I tainly should be a reduction in foxes this year.
wish I had" gifts.
The Wetland Program
Fax Bonanza
"How much of it can be
The
game and fish division of
This release from the
exchanged?" pops up as the
Minnesota Conservation de- the Minnesota Conservation Dequestion of the day , without
partment tells more detail partment plans to acquire apmaking the family angry,
of the fur price bonanza that proximately 6,000 acres of wetor hurting Aunt Josie's feelhas come to the trappers lands during 1966, it was
ings. There is a sweater of
announced. Ted Shields, state
this year.
unwearable color that would
game and fish director, said
even scare the fish away
The greatest demand In years the acreage figure is about
and no sane person would for red fox fur has driven prices the same as that purchased in
be seen on shore or in a paid by fur buyers up to $6.50 1965 and is all which can be
boat wearing it. There is a per pelt, the State Game and acquired with the funds availfishing rod — you already Fish Division reported. Tod able.
have a dozen — maybe ex- Shields, the state game and
He said the division is
changeable for lures. To- fish director, pointed out that
bacco and pipe. You have these prices, the highest paid prepared to increase the pronot smoked since the Mayo in. 15 years, are generally high- gram substantially during
Clinic said "No, No."
er than the combined fur value the succeeding two-year perand bounty received by the iod if sufficient funds are
There is a May West type life trappers
the last few years. And appropriated. Since 1951,
belt. "You pull the cord after it is possible that the prices the state has acquired over
140,004) acres of marshwill go even higher.
lands to preserve habitat for
Fur market observers rewaterfowl and other game
port that there is also a
birds and animals.
good demand for the smallThe -wetlands are contained
er western plains coyote
from the Dakotas with trap- in 575 Wildlife Management
pers receiving $5.00 to $7.00 Areas which are open to public hunting during the establishper pelt.
ed seasons. During 1966, said
Most fox furs are used to trim Shields, it is planned to acquire
women's hats and coats. Japan another 23 such areas in addiis said to be buying large quan- tion to building some 30 miles
tities of red fox pelts at the of hunter access roads and compresent time, and occasional pleting several other projects.
¦
¦ ^^
_
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Real Challenge in
Hunting Predators

'

By RAYMOND E. KYRO)
District Game Manager
Inquiries have been coming In
about the new sport of predator
calling. Apparently a lot of
hunters want to get into the act.
Sportsmen looking for an exciting, practically year 'round
sport will find a real challenge
In hunting predators (especially
foxes ) with call and gun. All it
takes is a hunting license , a
predator call , a gun, and a
patch of cover In good foxy
country .
The following questions and
answers about predator calling
should provide some useful information for anyone considering taking up this fine sport :
Question — Just what is
predator calling?
Answer—It is the sport of calling in predators such an foxes
by blowing on a predator call
(like a duck call). The call stimulates the cry of a crippled
rabbit crying In anguish. Foxes
will come on the run.
Question — What time of
the year is best for this
sport?
drawer -- Jnnun iy tn early
spring is best, but September
nnd October, when young foxes
are starting to hunt on their
own , is also a good time.
Question — What time of
day produces the best results?
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OUR REGULAR STOCK

Mil
WHITE STA-PREST
AJiswer — Dawn or evening is
cho ice fox calling time.
Question—Where can I get
Sizes _ » to 34
a predator call?
A.nswer — Most good sporting
goods stores now carry them or
can obtain them quite easily.
ONH ORCUP
0NE GRQUp
Question — What kind of
LON O SLE EVA
an area should f look for to
try calling in foxes?
Answer—Best places are nenr
old abandoned fields , nenr woodlots, southern slopes of hills ,
and near old abandoned farm
buildings. Foxes often frequent
old farm building sites because
fo $5.95 <J>-» - _» _ '
of the large mouse populations
.
usually found there.
SPECIAL PURCHASBI
Question — Which species
POLISHED COTTON
SW EAT
of foxes (reds or grays) generally respond more quickly lo a predator cnll?
Choon From S Colors
Six*. 29 to 32
Answer ~ The gray fox.
Regular <T*> QC
ff l Cf_
Question—Must 1 be comyLt VJ
4U..JV Ea.
$6.75
pletely camouflaged for fox
calling?
Answer — No, but it will improve your chances for success.
Question—Just what kind
of sound should I try to produce to really bring in fox«s?
Answer — A series of high
122 E. Third Sf .
Phon. J3JI
pitched notes that trail off nt JE^
WB
RENT
FORMAL
WEAR
the end Into a soft quivering
cry.
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lOOO-Point Club?
It 's the Goal of
Roger , Gary, Dave

Hawks Send
Detroit Gift:
Two Players

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The
St. I/wls Hawks sent the Detroit Pistons a Christmas present: guard Charles Vaughn and
forward John Tresvant.
They will be used to strengthen the sagging Piston lineup tonight bn a National Basketball
Association rematch between
Detroit and the Los Angeles
Lakers.
"We had to do something,"
explains player-coach Dave DeBusschere.
He was disgusted after the
Pistons lost to the Lakers here
Thursday night, 122-112, the 21st
defeat of the season for Detroit
against only nine victories.
The record has dropped Detroit into the cellar of the NBA's
Western Division, now led by
Los .Angeles.
In the deal, the Pistons sent
guard Ron Thorn to the Hawks
and placed former Ail-American
Bill Euntin on the inactive list.

WARRIORS

(Continued from Page 11)

By BOB JUNGHAN8
Sunday News Sporti Writer
Don't look now, but three athletes who
call Winona their basketball home are closing
in on an often sought after and seldom
reached mark .
Gary Petersen and Dave Meisner of
Winona State and Roger Pytlewski of St.
Mary's are within range of the coveted ],000point figure for their illustrious basketball
careers. And one of them, Meisner is only a
junior.
But there Is a catch. In each case, the
cagers will have to step up their pre-hollday
scoring pace just a shade to eclipse the mark
by the end of this season.
Leading the way toward the ten-century
figure Ls Petersen, a 6-1 Kasson-Mantorville
High School graduate who has been a starter
for Coach Bob Campbell's crew for the past
three seasons.
Petersen, who played forward his entire
college career until early this season, has
amassed 806 points thus far and needs 194
in the Warriors' last 13 games to reach the
one "G- figure.
As a freshman, Petersen notched 143 pointas a reserve and then came back with a rousing 408 his sophomore year. Last year , as a
junior, he missed several games because
of a knee injury and finished with only 156.
So far this season he has scored 99 points
for a 12.4 average, He must shoot at a 15-pergame clip to top 1,000. At his present pace he
will finish with 967 points.
Pytlewski , who also has been a threeyear starter , has shown constant improvement since coming to the St. Mary's campus
from Joliet , III,, four years ago.
As a freshman reserve, the ft-5 forward
tallied 128 points. He followed that up with

roll square off in the 9 p.m.
nightcap.
Beloit is the only team to
beat Winona In the two
years of the tournament.
Tbe southern Wisconsin
school knocked off Campbell's crew in the opener
two years ago and went on
to win the title and then
toppled the Warriors 72-67
In the championship last
year when the tournament
was held at Carleton.
But this year things should
be different. The defending champion lost two allconference performers ln
Bob Rudolph and Phil Wooley, the masterminds of the
victory over Winona last
year with 21 and 18 points,
respectively.
Tne opening game will be
rather unique bn that it's
Beloit's first game of the
season. This will make the
fifth time in nine games that
Winona has provided the
oppositloni for teams opening their seasons.
Joining Homuth in the
starting lineup for "Winona
will be Mike Jeresek at cenROG PYTLEWSKI
ter and Tim Anderson at
Need*12.9-Point Average
the other forward. Dave
Meisner and Gary Petersen
will be In the hack court
Campbell also indicates that
6-4 Winona High grad
Jim Kasten should be ready
to play, after a two-week
bout with the flu kept him
out of four games.
Winona held its last workNEW ORLEANS ID — Mboat Dec. 16, but the squad souri's football team arrived in
will reunite today for a New Orleans Saturday for final
practice at Memorial Hall preparations leading to the Sugbefore leaving for Waukesha ar Bowl battle with Florida on
and another workout Mon- New Year's Day.
day.
The Tigers, headed by Coach
Dan De-vine, were scheduled to
WINONA STATE SCORING arrive in four flights at New
<J-5)
Orleans International Airport
a FO PT Pf TP Avg.
with 68 players and eight coachOtya Mtltn-r . • « M 17 IS*) Iff
Tim Alt- tTMM . 1 M U I M 14.1 es.
Mlk* J«rtMh . I » 14 11 IM 11.1
O-ry P«t«r»«n I lt » M rt 11.4
A New Orleans jazz band
J.D, Barnttta . J II 11 II n 4.4
I S M 1.1 greeted the players and coaches
M*l Homuth . 1 1 1
Jim K-tttn . . . 4 4 7 I I- 1.1 at the airport. The team then
•IllWtnw ... I II 1 II 11 1.4
went to its headquarters at the
Al Connor
I S 1 11 W 1.1
I 1.1 Fontainfeleau for lunch and then
D-nnll Mors™ 4 1 1 1
Chip tthwirti 1 I I I 1 I I
to Tulare Stadium for a public
4 « « I
1 0
Al Milln
¦
workout.
BADGERS VS. ARMY
Missouri plans two workouts
MADISON, Wis. UB - Wiscon- on both Monday and Tuesday
sin's hockey team will take on with one session each for
Army in two games Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
and Wednesday at Madison .
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Missouri at
Baffle Scene
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239 as a sophomore and 321 as a junior. This
season captain Rog has fired in 54 points in
five games for a 10.8 average and currently
has 742 points.
That also means that Pytlewski has to
start contributing at a higher pace to reach
the millenium plateau. The rugged 6-5 rebounder must connect at a 12.9 average. His
current rate will give him 9S8 points when he
closes out his career in March.
Of the three, Meisner appears to have
the only chance at a school scoring record.
The 5-8 guard who paced Cloquet High School
to a runnerup spot in the 1963 state tournament, needs only 287 points in Winona State's
final 13 contests to score 1,060 points with one
year of eligibility remaining.
From the moment he stepped en the
Memorial Hall court Meisner has been a
starter by virtue of his rafter-scraping, highkicking pump shots and twisting layups. As
a freshman he fired in 297 points, but last
year he tapered off to 277, missing three
Barnes.
But 1965-66 appears to be the greatest
year yet for "Mouse. " In eight games Meisner has tallied 159 points for a 19.9 average.
Even at this pace he will finish only eight
points shy of the 1,000 figure.
But this still would leave him far short
of the Winona State record held by burly
6-3 Al Svenningson. In his stay at WSC,
Svenningson scored 1,607 points. Included in
that figure is an amazing 630 total his senior
year.
The St. Mary's record is held by Dave
Thies. Thies set the mark of 1,794 in 1959
in the final game of the season. His record
eclipsed that of Pat Costello, who had 1,783.
Other members of the Winona State 1,000
Club are Pete Polus, Don Klagge and Lyle
Papenfuss.

Cableway
Cabin Fails,
Six Killed

CLERMONT- F E R R A N D ,
France (AP) —• A lurching aerial cableway cabin cracked open
and dropped a score of Christmas vacationers 230 feet down a
snowy mountainside Saturday.
Police reported six dead and 11
injured.
Officials at the scene earlier
reported eight killed and a dozen injured. Later they said five
bodies were found in the snow
and one of tbe injured died in a
hospital. Confusion apparently
arose in the count between a
shuttling helicopter and the
ground crew.
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Thirty - four other persons
managed to stay inside tne gaping cabin. The doorman was
reported to have hung on with
one hand and a child was suspended by one foot before being
pulled to safety.
The cabin was reported set
cut in K_\______gp_M ||» A Ail
swinging by a momentary
|
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the electrical power. It also was
m
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hit by a high wind. One source MJ ^j m m m m a m W
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said it banged against a support
pylon or protruding rock as it
approached the upper terminal
on the summit of 6,187-foot Puy
de Saucy, a volcanic cone in the I
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Massif Central in south-central
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A
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France.
The front "wall of the cabin
gave way, the gendarmes said,
spilling some of those aboard.
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Boy Saved
From Old
Refrigerator
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GBEEN BROOK, N.J. (AP)
— "It was just dumb luck,"
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a near Christmas Eve tragedy.
Stephen Doochak Jr., 4, had
been found unconscious in an
abandoned refrigerator behind a
residence here.
Workmen on a sewer project
near the home finished work
about noon Friday. They had
seen the boy at play in the area
soon after they first started
work about 8 a.m., then no more
of him.
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DAVE MEISNER
Already Hat 733 Points

Prime Minister
Of Japan Uneasy
Over China Tests

NEW YORK W - Prime Minister Eisaku Sato of Japan has
told the New York Times that
Communist China's nuclear
tests have made the problem of
Japanese security more acute
Sato made the statement in a
wide-ranging interview in Tokyo
last Tuesday with the Times'
associate editor, James Reston,
and Tokyo correspondent Robert Trumbull. The Times published the interview today.
Sato, 64, was asked what he
wanted the United States to do
about the problem of Communist China. Sato reportedly said
he hoped the United States
would come to have friendly relations with Peking "as soon as
possible."
But he added that he did not
want to be misunderstood, and
said he was "not demanding
that the United States do this
when Japan , which is situated
so much closer, has been unable
to do it ." the Times said.
The gray-haired, conservative
leader went on to say: "Your
problem is very comparable to
ours ; even if the United States
wanted to improve relations
with Communist China, Peking
might not reciprocate."
The Times reported that Sato
hop«d the improvement in U.S.Sovict relations over past years
would prove to be a precedent
for eventually improving U.S.Communlst Chinese relations.

GARY PETERSEN
Needs 15-Foint Average

Santa and Wife
In an Accident

One of them stacked up some
poles at quitting time and by
some impulse, according to
Lund, opened the door of the
refrigerator and found Stephen.
Police were summoned and
boy was hospitalized in nearby
Plainfield where he recovered
consciousness and was sent
home to his parents.
I
FRESH, LEAN "FAMILY PACK"

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)Santa Claus and his wife were
brought into a Birmingham hospital after a traffic accident
Friday night.
It turned out that Santa was
only shaken up, but Mrs. Claus
-ln real life Mrs. Heflin G. Finley of Birmingham—was treated for minor injuries.
I
TOM SAWYER CHUNK, BIG
The Finleys had been playing
Mr. and Mn. Santa Claus all
day and were going home from ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. and
their last party when their car Mrs. Karl F. Rolvaag and their
was rammed from the rear by two sons observed Christanother as they stopped at a mas with several of the governor's relatives.
traffic light .
Mrs. Finley had removed her Bolvaag's mother, Mrs. O. E.
costume, but Finley was still Rolvaag, 86, Northfield, Minn.,
wearing his red suit and whisk- has been a Christmas guest of
ers when they reached the hos- the family for many years. This
year her twin sister, Miss
pital.
Christine "Berdahl ; Miss Berdahl's older sister, Mrs. Martha
LEAVE MOIMBAY
Wangsnes, 88; their brother
BAYFIELD, Wis. (AP) - The and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
United States ski Junping team
Berdahl, 84, all of
will leave on a two week Euro- James O.
S.D., are spending
Sioux
Falls,
pean tour Monday.
¦
the holiday in the chief executive 's new mansion In St. Paul.
WHITEHALL BENEFIT
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) The governor 's oldest son,
— Teams from the Blair and Paul, 18, is a freshman at St.
Whitehall Lions Clubs will com- Olaf College at Northfield. Kris,
pete in a donkey basketball 16, is a student at Derhatn Hall
game in the Whitehall High High School in St. Paul.
The Rolvaags have a tableSchool gym Jan. 2 at 7:30
p.m. Proceeds after expenses top Christmas tree in the goverwill be used for the Tri-County nor 's study in addition to the
large, official state tree.
Memorial Hospital benefit.

Quiet Christmas
For Rolvaaqs
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Who Wants an Accident?

The Tim**' story said Sato* .
views indicated "n brand area
nf agreement with the United
States on major policy questions , including those of Communist China nnd Viet Nam. "
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Families
'
Eve rybody s Doing It ^^f^f^
Get Together
'

U
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Sunday, December M, INI

__

Gathered around the Christmas tree
at the home of Mrs. Wo rd Lucas, Hol ler
Hill, seated from left Tor Ueland, Mrs.
*
Lucas, Erica Ueland,
Francey Lucas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas, of
Rome, Ita l y, who is attending Carleton
College, Northfield, Minn., and Andy Ue-

_______________

;

land. Standing from left are Laird Lucas,
Winona; Miss Ruth Lucas, Terrytown ,
N.Y.; Mrs. Amulf Uelond Jr., the former
Rebecca Lucas, and Christopher Ueland.
The Ueland family lives in Mankato,Minn.
Arnulf Ueland Jr., not pictured , also was
present. (Sunday News photo)

St. Mary 's Students Develop Creative Art Abilities
HILDREN who attend the weekly
C art classes at St. Mary 's Catholic
Grade School, 1311 W. Broadway, participate and work in a great variety of media ,
motivated by their teachers. Gone are the
patterns and adult standards too often imposed in children 's classes of the past.
Teachers for grades one through six
teach their own art classes. Sister M,
Goeffrey teaches grades seven and eight
and acts as consultant for the other teachers.

ART CLASSES aim to develop th*

IOOK WHAT I MADEI . .. Jody
Snidarsic, center, a first grader at St.
Mary's Catholic Grade School, Is .
proudly showing a figure she is molding out of clay. Daniel Wtesman, Left ,

and Thomas Nelson, right, also first
graders , are squeezing, pulling, pushing and patting clay, which later -will
be pl ates of bri ghtly-painted decodtions.

creative ability and the ' appreciativ e powers of every individual to the highest possible level. Another major objective Is to
broaden the child's experience beyond hi«
personal expressions, to include an understanding and enjoyment of the work of
artists of the past and present.
The need for a better understanding of
the role of arts in the classroom seems imperative today since schools are adding to
and stepping up courses all over the country.
The intuitive, emotional sensitive side
of the child must not be neglected. A truly
effective art program in the school develops each individual's sensitivity to the
fundamentals of art , thus increasing his
creative power and his awareness of the
vast heritage of contemporary art and the
art of the past.
ST. MARY'S
(Continued on Page 18, Column 1)

WORKING WITH CLAY ...
Eighth graders at St. Mary's, who
are putting the finishing touches on
fish made of clay arc, from left, Thorn-

as Herman , John Daugherty, Mary
Wood, Shelly Beyers, Jane Worner and
William Bernatz . (Sunday News photos)
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ST. MARY'S

art are only a means of a parti- tivity to aesthetic values in
cular expression or achieve- works of art , in human relament. The vital and dynamic tions , and in one's environment.
I
RULES OF perspective or j; funda mentals are the develop- This type of sensitivity can
factual data on the history of i ment of individuality and sensibe found wherever children express themselves freely; The
1« Sunday. "December 26. 1965 WINONA. SUNDAY NEWS
child who answers when asked
how he drew such beautiful
pictures, "Well, I Mimic, and
then I draw my think ," or the
child who drew the picture of
his mother with large bands
and when asked to tell about
his picture, replied, "This is
my mom . . . when I get home
from school she always puts
her arms around me and lots
&
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decorate their classroom vails. Ait creations they have done
are shown in the background. (Sunday News photo)

( Continued from Page 15)
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STARTING TOMORROW

1/
CONCENTRATION . . . A Grade 3 classroom of children
at St. MaryV School are creating giant-size, gaily decorated
letters which will be put together to spell out a saying to
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T1I1S development of individuality can be found in the products of the child: An exciting
clay fish which has been tenderly adhered to a sanded and
finished board as a wall plaque ;
R gay, first grader's painting
of the Three Wise Wen's coming ; a tissue paper collage with
black drawings of unique buildings ; beautiful words of the
late John F Kennedy or other
famous people displayed in Roman letters, stick torn paper
or negative lettering; flashing
banners; wood constructions;
Indian folk art; God's eyes
woven on tree branches, or
tall, elongated clowns painted
in glowing colors.
The art on the w alls of a children's classroom speak loudly
to the adult world that art is an
expression. And like talking,
singing, dancing and writing, it
must be given daily, constant
and free opportunity to operate.

American Society
Ladies Club
Schedules Party
The American Society Ladies
Club will hold it* post-Christmas and New "Year's party
Thursday at the VFW clubrooms beginning with a 6:30
p.m. supper. Entertainment will
follow.
Members and candidates for
membership are welcome. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Severson will
serve as co-chairmen.

*
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Eagles Auxiliary
Games Party Set

including oui entire iashion quality stocks

The Eagles Auxiliary made
plans for a games party when
it met last week at the Eagles
Hall. Mrs. John Kozlowskl will
be in charge of the party which
is scheduled for Jan. 10 at 7:30
p.m.
It was reported that 72 members attended the Christinas
party at the Golden Frog Supper Club, Fountain City, "Wis.
Distributing baskets of fruit,
candy and cookies to shut-ins
were the Mmes- Arthur Bard,
Herbert Teska and Kozlowski
and the Eagle's Santa Claus.
Santa also visited the meeting
and presented each member
with a gift.
Mrs. James Corey won the
special gift. Mrs. Edson Hazelton, president, was hostess.

2 Greek Boys
Coming to U. of M.

MOTHERS CLUBS
Mothers Clubs I and II of
Central Lutheran Church will
meet Tuesday for a 6:30 p.m.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Two potluck supper in the Parish
young Greek boys are to be House.
treated at University of Minnesota Hospitals for transpositions neapolis Friday nigh, are Conof the great arteries to their stantine Proedroti, 11, of Athens
hearts.
and Spieros Mantzoros, 9. of a
The bovs, who came to "Min- rural village.
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Christmas
Day Marked
In Holy Land

BETHLEHEM, Jordan (AP)
-The Holy Land celebrated
Christmas Day with fervent
prayers and gay festivities tn
crisp wintry sunshine.
Storm clouds dappled the rolling Judean hills with passing
showers as church bells pealed
throughout the night.
JOB'S DAUGHTERS . . . Mary Curdue, center, daughter
But the sun broke out as
Christmas dawned to raise the of Mr. and Mrs. James Curdue Jr., Wabasha, Minn., was
curtail) on one of tbe mainstays installed as honored queen of Bethel 49, Wabasha. Mary
of celebrations in the Holy Land Ellen Schonit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schmit is
—parades, "brass bands and gen- senior princess land Gretchen Palmen, daughter of Mr. and
eral menrymaking in the Mrs. W. A. Palmen, junior princess. ("Wehrenberg Studios)
streets.
Pilgrims from around the
world knelt and kissed the spot,
deep in a rock-hewn grotto in
Bethlehem, where Christ was
born.
'
MONDAY, DEC. 27
Other worshippers attended
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—OES.
8 p.m., Cathedral Hall—Catholic Daughters.
Christmas services in BethleTUESDAY, DEC. 28
hem's fortress-like Church of
12 noon, Garden Gate—Altrusa Club.
the Nativity and in Jerusalem's
7:30 p.m., VFW Club Rras.—Winona Coin Club.
Cfcurch of the Holy Sepulchcr.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
In the streets of the city,
8 p.m., Winona Art Center—Free Painting.
drum - thumping Boy Scouts
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29
marched, military brass bands
2
p.m.,
Grace
Presbyterian
Church—Women's Association.
blared and a schoolboy drum
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
and bugle corps Jarred visitors
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
awake.
SATURDAY, JAN. 1
Hotels broke out extra cots as
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park Rec Squares.
ar estimated 20,000 visitor, inComing Events
cluding a group of sailors from
Jan. 12, WSC—"Come As A Rose" Dinner.
the U.S. 6tl fleet in the MediterJan: 2S, 1:30 p.m., CMH Solarium—Auxiliary Board.
ranean descended on the holy
land.
pageantry filled the ancient
Chriitmai also brought Joyous church.
and tearful reunions for families
An estimated 5,000 worshipsplit by the Israeli-Arab war.
pers packed the cathedral so
Jerusalem's grim Mandelthat an elderly lady and a
baum Gate opened at dawn on tight
teen-aged
boy fainted and had
Christmas Eve to let 4,932 to be carried
out.
Christians from Israel rejoin Jordanian policemen
and sol- DENTON, Tex. l#l - The fiery
their families briefly for the diers with machine guns
tried crash of a locomotive into the
holidays in that divided city.
good-humoredly and ineffectual- caboose of another freight has
The gates will close behind ly to maintain order.
taken its fourth victim.
them for another year at sunset Roman Catholic chants min- Twenty cars jumped the track
Sunday.
gled with the singing of Greek and the wreckage burned for
Christmas Day was ushered Orthodox priests in their adjoin- nearly six hours after the pilein with a midnight Mass at ing section of the divided 1,600- up early Friday of the Texas &
Saint Catherine's. Pomp and year-old Church of the Nativity. Pacific and M-K-T trains. The
lines use the same tracks.
Charles Farrington, 48, of Denison, a Missouri-Kansas-Texas
railroad brakeman, died of
burns at a Dallas hospital Friday night. The other dead: En'meer Clayton Overbeck, also of
genison; J. G. Barling, 53, of
Arlington, the conductor; and
K.N. Cunningham, 30, of Bonham, the rear brakeman.

Calendar of Events ;

Four Dead in
Train Crash

/K Bubble- Soft Walking

Lawrenz'
End Of the Year

C LEARANCE!

Save 14°/oto 44°/o!
We're ringing out 1965 with a most spectacular clearance, our tradition, a clearance
so tremendous we practically start the new year with all new arriva ls. Lawrenz Fumiure will
be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday — 9 a.m. to S p.m. the remainder of the week. Sale
starts 9 a.m., December 27 ,nd ends at 5 p.m., December 31.
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Man Killed Near
Portage, Wis.

PORTAGE, Wis. (AP) - A
Minneapolis man was injured
fatally Friday as his mother's
car skidded off ice-coated Interstate 90-94 and struck a tree in
the median strip.
Samuel E. Stephens, 37, died
in a Portage hospital about two
hours after the accident His
mother, Mrs. Alvai Stephens. 64.
was hospitalized.
OLIVE SUCKER
MESSINA, Sicily IB Mechanic Nicola Spada
claims to • have invented a
new machine that harvests
olives by sucking them off
the trees. He says the
suction pump can harvest
up to 2,500 pounds of olives
in an hour.
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Hatreds of World
Subside in Christmas

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The world's hatreds and divisions temporarily subsided Saturday as people of many nations
celebrated Christmas.
The holiday held a special
meaning in the most troubled
epot on earth, Viet Nam, where
it brought a truce.
It appeared that the Viet Cong
were honoring the additional 17
hours of the temporary peace
declared by the United States
and its allies. The guerrillas
publicly agreed to stop the
fighting only for 12 hours, but no
new outbreaks were reported as
their deadline expired at 6 p.m.
EST Friday night.
DISTINGUISHED OES GUESTS . *. . Some of the 100
quests and members who attended the Alma (Wis.) Order of
Eastern Star Christmas dinner and meeting were, from leftMrs, .lohn Schneider, worthy grand matron of the Grand
Chapter Order of Eastern Star of Minnesota, Hamline Chapter 19fi. St. Paul; Mrs. Wallace Haeussinger, Fountain City,

worthy matron of Alma Chapter 146; Wallace Haeussinger,
Fountain City, worthy patron of Alma 146, and C. Fred
LaPointe, worthy grand patron of the OES Grand Chapter of
Wisconsin, Vesta Chapter 14, Prairie du Chien, Wis. (Harriet J. Kelley photo)

Distinguished Guests Attend Kathleen Peter,
Fa rewell at Alma OES Chapter David Jennings
ALMA , Wis. — Many guests Kowalke , Ruth 23, La Crosse;
attended the farewell of Mr. Mrs. A. M. Morrow, Kinnicand Mrs. Wallace Haeussinger, kinnic 80, River Falls.
Fountain City , worthy patron Mrs. Helen Lorenz, Chapter
and worthy matron for 1965 of 22, La Crosse; Mrs. E. S. Moe
Alma Chapter 146, Order of and Herbert Schladinski, ChapEastern Star.
ter 141, Winona; Mrs. Ethel HenWelcomed in original verse as drickson, "Truth 110, Durand;
they were presented were : C.
F. La Pointe, worthy grand Mrs. Mildred Hoist, Vesper 196,
patron of Grand Chapter OES Elgin;
of Wisconsin , "Vesta Chapter 14,
Prairie du Chien; Mrs. D. V. RICHARD BAKER, WorshipBoardman, chairman of Inter- ful Master, La Crosse 190 F.
national Eastern Star Temple and A. M., La Crosse and De
Fund Committee of General Molay adviser; Donald KowalGrand Chapter and P.G . M. of ke , emminent commander of La
Grand Chapter OES of Minne- Crosse Cpmmandry Chapter 9;
sota. Chapter 141, Winona; Mrs. Harry Hiser, Worshipful MasJohn Schneider, worthy grand ter Onalaska 249 and area admatron of Grand Chapter of ministrator of the grand lodge
Minnesota, Hamline Chapter, of Wisconsin; Charles Wolover,
Worshipful Master, Arcadia 201,
196
¦ , St . Paul ;
Porter Greenwood, associate F. and A. M. Arcadia, and Howgrand patron of Grand Chap- ard Achenbach, Worshipful Master of Wisconsin, Everett ter, Alma 148, F. and A. M.,
S5, Marshfield; Mrs. Robert Alma.
Limberg, grand conductress of Twenty-nine past matrons and
Grand Chapter of Wisconsin, past patrons not previously
Glenwood Chapter 33, Glenwood mentioned also were introduced
City ; Mrs. Larry Langreck, as well as guests from Tremgrand Electa of Grand Chapter pealeau 88, Riverside 58, Galesof Wisconsin, Carmi Chapter 60, ville 206, Mesaba and Como 278,
Neillsville, and Mrs. Carl Rick- St. Paul.
ert, grand Electa of Grand Honorary memberships were
Chapter of Minnesota, Vesper accorded Mrs. Schneider, Mr.
Chapter 196, Rochester.
La Pointe and Mr. Greenwood.
DISTRICT Deputies of Grand Mrs. Boardman and Mrs. BradChapter OES of Wisconsin: ley also are honorary members.
Mrs. Earl Poss, Chapter 22, La All in attendance -were honored
Crosse; Mrs. Clara Walters, with a sob, "Others" sung by
Truth 110, Durand; Mrs. Rich- Mr. La Pointe with Mrs, Hillyer
ard Baker, Ruth 23; Mrs. Carol as accompanist.
Copsey, Ruth 23, La Crosse, and THE WORTHY matron and
Mrs. Charles Wolover, grand worthy patron awarded chapter
representative of Oklahoma in certificates to 30 members in
Wisconsin of Grand Chapter of recognition of their 25 to 49Wisconsin.
Past grand officers of Wis- year memberships. Mrs, George
consin OES: Mrs. John Bradley, Ulrich presented a gift from the
associate grand conductress and chapter to Mrs. Rudy Bielefeldt
grand Electa, Kinnickinnic 80, for her many faithful years as
River Falls; Mrs . Clara Wal- chapter treasurer. "'Ivory" books
ters, grand Electa, Truth 110, were presented by the HaeusDurand; Mrs. Richard Baker, singer. in an original, "It Could
grand Adah, Ruth 23, La Be You," to members and visCrosse; Mrs. Willard Hillyer, itors who were most faithful
past grand organist of Grand during the year.
Chapter of Minnesota; Willard The Christmas tree decorated
Hillyer, past grand worshipful by Mrs. Walter Dierauer was
master of Masonic Lodge of flanked with packages in an exMinnesota, and Glenn Turton, change of gins. Christmas decpast grand tiler of Masonic orations arranged by Mrs. Ray
Winger greeted the more than
Lodge of Wisconsin .
Worthy matrons and worthy 100 guests and members at the
patrons of vlsting chapters; buffet supper. Christmas songs
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Wolover, were sung, accompanied by
Chapter 101, Arcadia; Mr. and Mrs. Howard JMohnk, "The
Mrs. Harry Miser, Chapter 249, Meaning of Christmas" reading
Onalaska : Mr. and Mrs. Donald by Mrs. Ulrich was part of the

Exchange Vows

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Kathleen Peter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Peter, and David Jennings, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jennings,
Were married Dec. 11 at St.
Peter's Catholic Church.
The Rev. James Russell officiated. Sister Manila, organist, accompanied Mrs. Lloyd
Moiling, soloist.
Miss Kathy KareLs was maid
of honor and Tom Jennings,
brother of the groom, best
man. Jim Peter, brother of the
bride, and Jim Jennings, brother of tbe groom, were ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, -wore a long
gown of peau de soie with a
detachable train, bell-shaped
sleeves and a sweetheart neckline. Her silk bouffant veil was
fastened to a crown of seed
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
roses.
A dinner and reception were
held at the Crest Supper Club.
The newlyweds will live on
the Jennings farm, east of Caledonia.
Both are graduates of Loretto
High School. The bride was formerly employed as a nurse aide
at the Caledonia Community
Hospital. The groom is employed by the Trane Co., La Crosse.
UNDER CONTROL
HOMER, 111. <**—Mrs. Ina
Thomason, a school bus
driver, has been cited for
her "courage and calmness" when her bus caught
fire.
The school board commended her after a friend
described the incident in a
letter to the board.
Mrs. Frederick Lorenz
said that when the bus
caught fire Mrs. Thomason
quickly and calmly started
the children out of the
emergency exit and then
took a fire extinguisher and
put out the fire.
program arranged by Mrs.
Marge Ehing.
Interesting activities of the
year and sincere thanks for the
surprises in the "Show You
Care" honors for the grand attendance were expressed in the
farewell address by the Haeusslngers.

Pravda Blames
Red China for
Hanoi Failures

MOSCOW IM- Pravda blamed
Red China Saturday for weakening Communist military aid
efforts to North Viet Nam and
strongly implied that difficulties
were involved in shipping Soviet
arms across China to Hanoi.
In an editorial, the Communist party newspaper also accused the Chinese press of a smear
campaign attempting to discredit Soviet aid efforts to Hanoi.

Pravda said the Soviet Union
was doing its best to deliver
military aid to Hanoi, but the
Chinese leaders were hurting
the program in an attempt to
split the Communist camp.
There have been reports that
the Chinese have hampered
shipments of Soviet arms to
Hanoi which pass through
China. The Chinese deny this.
Earlier this week, the Chinese
said Soviet military aid shipped
to Viet Nam consisted of obsolete or damaged equipment.
"The Soviet Union does everything neessary so that deliveries of military equipment, armaments and engineering equipment as well as necessary ammunition could be carried out
within a given period of time,"
Pravda said.
"However, the aid of the Socialist community to the fighting
Vietnamese people could have
been even more effective if the
leaders of the Communist party
of China—who started pursuing
a special political course directed at splitting the world Communist movement — had not rejected united actions in support
of Viet Nam."
The Soviets signed a new aid
agreement with North Viet Nam
on Tuesday.
¦
INTERRUPTED GALLOP
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Iff) George Neumann, a 17year-old volunteer fireman ,
was horseback riding when
the fire siren sounded.
Neumann galloped to the
fire station, hitched his
steed to the gasoline pump,
and jumped or the fire
truck .
When the truck returned,
Neumann mounted his horse
and rode home.

shoulder and somebody dressed
up Unda, the chimp, in a Santa
Claus suit.
The descendants of Charles
Dickens gathered in the London
home of Henry Charles Dickens,
87-year-old grandson of the novAbout 100,000 West Berliners elist. They honored a family
tradition by listening to one
were expected to
stream
through the Comrnmnist-built grandson read aloud "A Christwall to spend the day with rela- mas Carol," telling yet again
Dickens' beloved story of
tives in East Berlin.
Scrooge, Bob Cratchett and
In Washington, not far from Tiny Tim.
¦
the White House, tbe 12th annual Christmas Pageant of
Peace drew thousands of visi- Car Slips Off Jack,
tors with displays that included Minneapolis Man
Dead
Christmas trees from all 50
states and a little corral with M I N N E A P O L I S (AP)eight live reindeer.
Aharon Shavit, 33, Minneapolis,
Parisian "reveillon" festivi- was killed Friday night when
ties saw Frenchmen go from his car slipped off a jack as be
midnight Mass to restaurants worked on it, the medical exand cabarets for lavish meals aminer's office reported. His
washed down with champagne body was found at Diesel Servor wine. The celebration wound ice Center, a garage where he
up at 6 a.m. with onion soup at worked.
the Central Market.

held a service Friday night in
one of the seven churches of
Nazareth, Israel. Hymns resounded in the hills of Galilee
that Jesus walked as a boy almost 2,000 years ago.

The world watched the fingers
crossed as some leaders, including Pope Paul VI and U.N. Secretary-General U Thant, expressed hope that the peace
might be extended.
The truce was echoed in other
parts of the world where battles
once raged. Watchful patrols
kept the peace in Korea, Kashmir, Cyprus, Yemen and the In Warsaw, Polish families
Gaza Strip.
gathered for traditions that include laying a whit© tablecloth
Like most Americans, the over hay to symbolize Christ's
family of President Johnson birth in a manger. Downtown
gathered to open gifts and have Warsaw was sold out of ChristChristmas dinner at their Texas mas trees and even the Commuranch. But there was an extra nist government's post offices
cause for celebration. The Pres- put up placards wishing everyident's 18-year-old daughter, one "Wesolych Swia — Joyful
Luci, became engaged to Air- Holiday."
man Pat Nugent, 22. They are
In London, Queen Elizabeth II
to be wed late next summer.
said in her Christmas Day
Pealing church bells and broadcast that she saw signs of
hearty carolers greeted Christ- hope in greater understanding
mas morning in the little town among churches and in growing
of Bethlehem, where Christ was volunteer work by young people.
born. Thousands of pilgrims Although peace may exceed
flocked to the church above the man's grasp today, she said,
stable that once sheltered Jo- "We will certainly achieve nothing unless we go on trying to
seph and Mary.
remove the causes of conflict."
In nearby Jerusalem, Jordan
allowed nearly 5,000 Arah Chris-- In an unusual celebration,
tians from Israel to cross the choir boys from London's St.
armistice line 'from the Arab- Francis of Assisi church sang
Israel war and visit their fami- carols for ailing pets at the People's Dispensary for Sick Anilies in Jordan.
The Rev. Dr. James A. Pike, mals. An owl named Oscar
Episcopal bishop of California, flapped merrily on a choirboy's

Bell lo Install
Sheriffs' System

ST. PAUL (AP) — Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. will install a statewide teletype system
for linking all Minnesota sheriff's offices.
The contract was awarded
Friday to the utility, which was
the only bidder for the job,
which will cost $9,557.20 monthly
to start. Installation charges of
$2,144.50 will be paid by the
state.
The state and counties share
in the monthly cost, and the
network will cost the state another $50,000 a year for maintaining a headquarters at the
Crime Bureau office.
Cost to the counties is prorated according to population,
ranging from $48 a month for
counties of 10,000 to 30,000, up
to $150 for counties of 100,000 or
more population.
The teletype network will provide law enforcement agencies
with instantaneous, statewide
communication. It was authorized by the legislature earlier
this year.
Northwestern Bell expects to
have it operating by early
March.
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By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Tha Poinsatti- Family
The activities of Ho Chi Minh ¦qpHIS is the day before Christmas and it seems fitting to
consider the beautiful poinsettia and some of its close
and his North Vietnamese regime suggest that the Commu- relatives in the plant world. This plant is traditional during the
nists, by repeating their strate- Christmas season and is probably more popular than any other
gy and tactics of a dozen years plant at this time of the year.
¦go, hope to produce a situation
in the traditional plant the terminal bracts, or leaves, are
which might force the United red and this is the one with which we are most familiar, alStates to leave South Viet Nam. though there are now varieties with white and pink bracts. As
The Vietminh leadership of we observe this beautiful plant
that day seized upon public little do we think of some of its distributed practically all over
pressure in France for an end to close relatives that are weedy the world. Many are cactus-like
the fighting which was taking a pests, or poisonous, any more plants, others are weeds, herbs,
painful toll of French troops and than we are inclined to be too shrubs, or trees, generally with
inquisitive about our own fam- a milky juice which may often
money.
In November 1953, Ho talked ily tree.
be poisonous.
with a visiting journalist from The poinsettia belongs to the A characteristic of the family
Sweden. The Communist leader spurge family, Euphorbiaceae, is that the true flowers are ofexpressed admiration for the which is sometimes called the ten very small and usually obFrench people and Indicated he poinsettia family and this name served but little. The beauty of
might be interested in some wa? as the title of this article. the plant arises from the termform of negotiations to end the This is a large family of plants inal leaves, or bracts, around
fighting. He said he had noted comprising about 4,000 species and beneath the small flowers.
that broad sections of French
These bracts are often extremepublic opinion wanted a negotily showy as with the poinsetated settlement.
tias.
In 1965, Ho has made it clear
LET US CONSIDER for a
that he read manifestations in
moment some of the close relatbe United States to mean weatives of this popular greenhouse
riness with the cost of the Viet
plant. Probably the one most faNam war in lives and money. KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - miliar to local gardeners is the
He has balled demonstrations —
snow-on-the-mountain. This is a
although by every available The Dean Wiseman family got plant of the prairies that has
yardstick these enlisted a small mumps for Christmas.
been grown as a showy annual
minority of Americans — as an "It's really kind of sad for in many home gardens. It
expression of the bulk of the dad, " said Mrs. Wiseman, after reaches a height of about 18
U.S. people, whom he professed she and her
six children came inches and the green leaves with
to admire, as he had professed
their white margins are rathedown with the illness Friday.
to admire the French.
decorative.
And in 1965, Ho gave inter- It means the Wisemans will These plants are not as popuviews to visiting journalists and spend the holidays at home. lar sow as they were in forothers in which vague bints They weren't planning to. A mer years. This may be due in
were dropped. These were
part to the fact that the pollen
seized upon in some quarters as family reunion had been sched- of the little flowers may be iruled
in
St.
Joseph,
Mo.
authentic "peace feelers."
ritating to the eyes and skin of
Once again, as a dozen years
some persons.
ago, the Russians appear to Policeman 's Lot
A plant closely related to
have an active interest in bringthe
greenhouse poinsettia is a
ing about negotiations.
Not a Happy One
showy annual that is native
A combination of Soviet and OLEAN, N.Y. (AP) - "A from southern Illinois and southward. This variety is variousBritish activity led to a Geneva
conference in April 1954. Actual- policeman's lot , " said Gilbert ly known as fire-plant, painted
ly, that was two conferences in and Sullivan, "is not a happy leaf and summer poinsettia. It
one: on Korea and on Indo- one." They might have added: is a beautiful plant as the upchina.
especially -when he has to work per leaves, or bracts, take on a
red color in the fall similar to
On the day the first full ses- on Christmas Eve.
the greenhouse variety, although
sion was convened in Geneva on
the question of Indochina, May With that thought in mind not so intense. With their clean
S, 1954, the besieged French for- three teen-aged girls from near* foliage, upright growth to about
tress at Dien Bien Phu fell to by Portville — Pamela Tillow, two feet, and splashes of red,
the Vietminh. For the weary 14, her sister, Diane, 13, and they make beautiful and strikFrench, it was just about all Nancy Ray, 14 — baked three ing garden annuals.
over.
THE CASTOR-OIL plant Is
The Americans are in a much pounds of Christmas cookies.
another
variety belonging to this
stronger military position in They ga-ve the goodies to the large family
and with which
Viet Nam today than the French town's police Christmas Eve so most gardeners
are familiar.
were in 1954, but there are simi- officers could enjoy some on- This plant is a tender annual In
larities, too. The French held duty munching.¦
the north and may reach a
cities, towns and lines of comheight of ten feet under favormunication, but they had virtuable growing conditions. The
Howard
Christmas
ally no control elsewhere In the
stalk is heavy, the large leaves
country. The Vietminh — like Killed by Auto
are lobed and the very small
the Viet Cong today — held
flowers grow in dense terminal
"
much of the countryside in GREENEVELLE, Tenn. CAP) clusters The fruit is a spiny pod
—Howard Christmas of Greene- or capsule containing the large
South Viet Nam.
vilLewas killed when he was
The : Commaaists wore the struck by a passing car near poisonous seeds which are beauFrench, out. They had become here Friday night. He was korn tifully marked. The seeds are
poisonous, if eaten, and for this
involved in outright war in No- on Christmas Day, 1931.
reason it is not a desirable plant
vember1946, and it went on 7 Vt
to have around where there are
yean. The fall of mainland Chi- Saigon,
signed the 1954 Geneva children. We discontinued growna to the Communists turned agreements.
But V.S. involve- ing this plant many years sup
the tide. It permitted direct help ment remained
relatively small It might be of interest to note
to Ho's forces from Peking and
until
after
December
1960. It here that a tropical variety of
transformed what had been a
poorly armed, furtive guerrilla was then that the Viet Cong's the poinsettia family, with a
army into a formidable military political arm, the National Lib- large starchy root which is poieration Front, proclaimed its sonous until treated and preparorganization.
The United States has been right to represent all the South ed, is the source of tapioca
which is a common dessert. The
involved for a long time, too. Vietnamese.
Tbe involvement goes all the Perhaps Ho Chi Minh and his rubber plant, also, belongs in
way back to President Harry S. Communists suspect that the this group.
Truman's administration, al- Americans, like the French be- The leafy spurge, another
though the U.S. military buildup fore them, are finding continua- of the family, is a noxious and
tion of the expensive war close persistant weed in certain locahas been fairly recent.
to intolerable. Perhaps Hanoi tions in this area. In cases of
Neither the United States nor has a hunch it might bring heavy infestations it has almost
the government of Emperor Bao about negotiations on virtually become impossible to get rid of
them.
Dai, which then held sway in its own terms.
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Woman Dead at
98; Wed Youth
Of 18 at 79

Luci Vivacious ,
Fun-Loving Girl
JOHNSON CITY, Tea. (AP)Liici Johnson, whose engagement to Airman Pat Nugent was
announced Friday night, is a
vivacious, fun-loving girl who
has added youthful sparkle to
the White House scene.
She loves to dance, and does a
cool frug.
She loves to drive, and gets
around town in her sleek green
Corvette convertible.
She loves to help underprivileged children, and frequently
sponsors or attends events for
them.
She loves a degree of privacy,
and last month told a reporter

Woman Dying
New Life
For 2 Sons

who asked about her reported
romance: "My personal life is
my own and I don't intend to
talk about it. "
Her name was ipelled with a
"Y" when the family moved
into the White House. But she
preferred to have it with an "I.**
So Lucy became Luci when she
was sweet 16.
Her father, the President, who
with Mrs. Johnson announced
that Luci and Nugent would be
married late next summer, frequently has described her as a
very religious girl. She was religious counselor once at a girls'
camp which she attended.
Luci became a Roman Catholic last July 2 on her 18th birthday. The President is a member of the Christian Church. The
First Lady and Luci's sister,
Lynda, 21, belong to the Episcopal Church—as Luci did
¦ before
becoming a Catholic.

A Y*\_itieHouse spokesman has
reported "the family considers
religion a personal and individORANGE, Calif. __ > - Alta ual matter."
Talamantes remained ID critical Last September, Luci entered
condition Saturday with termin- Georgetown University School
al-stage cancer. But for her of Nursing, planning to take a
sons, a new life was beginning. four-year course which would
The boys, Juan, 13, and Baits- lead to a bachelor of science
rar, 9, were "brought to Orange degree as well as credentials of
from Mexico fcy public subscrip- a registered nurse.
tion when it became known that Dark-haired Luci, who has
Mrs. Talamantes* dying wish had her share of beaus since
was to see them again. The entering the White House,
family was separated three worked last summer as a partyears ago when "Mrs. Talaman- time optometric technician in
tes left Parral, Mexico, to work the Washington office of Dr.
tn California.
Robert Kraskin.
The boys were reunited with Nugent, 22, tall and blond, is a
their mother at Orange County son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard P.
Hospital Monday night. A Santa Nugent Sr. of Waukegan, 111. His
Ana Mexican-American family father is an Investment counsetook the boys in, and a move- lor.
ment to raise funds for their
stay had passed the $1,200 mark Luci and Nugent met through
mutual friends earlier this year
by Christmas Eve.
and he took her to his senior
Juan and Baltazar each re- prom at Marquette University
ceived a wardrobe of clothing in Milwaukee, where he mafor Christmasby an anonymous jored in history.
donor. Nurses, members of the
Mexican - American community He worked in Washington last
here, civic clubs and other well- summer as administrative aswishers have added similar sistant to the executive direcgifts.
tor of the District of Columbia Commissioner's Advisory
Mrs. Talamutes told friends Council on Higher Education.
here that her big fear waa what
would happen to tht boys if she On Nov. 30, it was disclosed in
died. She and her husband were Milwaukee that Nugent had
been a member of the Wisconsin
separated.
After the reunion, Mrs. Tala- Air "National Guard for the premantes told them: "I must keep vious three months. His superion living, because I cannot or officer, Lt Col. Kilian T. Morkin of the 128th Air Refueling
leave you."
Group, described him as "a
¦
quiet, serious young man who is
quite willing" to perform his
Stolen Christmas
assigned tasks.

Tree ts Replaced

After spending the ThanksLOCKPORT, N.Y. (AP)—A giving weekend at the Johnson
family of eight on welfare ranch, Nugent reported for mix
couldn't afford to buy a Christ- weeks of active duty at Lackmas tree.
land Air Force Base near San
So, with reluctance, they Antonio, Tex.
decided to cut a white spruce He was scheduled to be transone of the sons had been grow- ferred back to Milwaukee for
ing for mora than fhr» years as another 10 weeks of training
a 4-H Club project.
with the Air National Guard
But someone beat them to it. after completing his duty at
State police at a nearby sub- Lackland. Under that schedule,
station, learning Friday of the he would then return to civilian
theft of the white spruce, visited life as a reservist required to
the family's home at nearby attend monthly drills and a twoWilson and gave them a tree. week summer training camp.

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNACE

GIFTS FOR MOM . . . Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey brings Christmas gifts
to his mother, Mrs. Christine Humphrey who
lives at a Huron, S.D. nursing home. Humphrey visited with his 84-year-old mother

Boyle s Column

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - If you
are bored with your present
friends, there is an easy way to
make more interesting ones.
You do it with Christmas
cards .
Instead of sending them to
people you know — a waste of
penmanship at best — you send
them to. total strangers.
There is little point in cluttering up postal bags with season
greetings to people who make
up part of the hamburger of
your daily Irving.
You know their hypocrisies,
and they know yours, and the
ordeal of the commonplace has
dulled your sense of mutual
wonder.

To regain your sense of human adventure do this:
Get a copy of "Who's Who in
America" and send at alphabetical random a Christmas card
to 100 people in 100 different
towns and cities.
Scribble the following note on
each:
"Dear Joe or Jack or Pete or
Algernon:
"I'll never forget your kindness in lending me a helping
hand when I needed it, and now
that I am in a position to return
the favor I just want you to
know that — well, I guess I
don't have to say more."
The chances are that by return mail you will get only 99
cards wishing you the best of
health during the new year. The
100th person will be out of town
or dead or something.
None of the 99 who respond, oi
course, will know you at all. But
you will have piqued their interest in two ways.

^MMW

Let Us Show You Why!

Before Yon Decide on Any Furnace
Get the Chrysler Air-Temp Story

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Socond A Liberty

Phone 2064

Don Gottomikl - Wm. H. Gclowikl

Member ol Winona Contracting Construction
Employera Association , Inc ,

mas' cards to the bums you already know? Send them instead
to total strangers and make
some new and valuable lifelong
friends.

her son bathed in the waterfilled pits summer and "winter.
"Since we've lived in the car,
bathed in the strip pits no matter how cold, we've not been ill
as often and you know I've been
in school almost every day,"
Paul told a school counselor.
One day there was no gasoline
to drive to school. Paul, according to charges filed against him,
stole one bicycle, then another.
Judge Loffswold suggested the
mother be treated by a -visitine
county psychiatrist. What will
happen to the boy has not been
GIRARD, Kan . Iffl - Mrs. determined.
Artie Morris, 30, and her 15year-old son Paul spent Christmas in a jail cell — sentenced
there by a judge as an act of
mercy. The sentence got them
out of the car that's been their
home for two years.
Juvenile Judge Richard Loffswold sentenced Mrs. Morris to
90 days in jail last Wednesday
for neglecting her son.
"Mother feels that people
don't like her and aren't very
kind to her," said Paul. "It is
true."
Mrs. Morris is divorced.
Her former husband pays $25 a
month child support.
The Crawford County Welfare
Department cut off welfare payments to Mrs. Morris because
living in a car did not constitute
a permanent address.
The car was parked near mining strip pits. Mrs. Morris and

Ever Send
Cards to
Mother and Son
Strangers?
Spend Christmas
In Kansas Jail

They will be flattered by the
thought they have done a good
deed that their vanity doesn't
remember, and they will cherish the idea that your undying
gratitude will support them if
they ever need help.
All people, including those
listed in "Who's Who," like the
romantic Illusion they have a
rich uncle from Australia who
may remember them in his will.
THE WORLD'S FINEST HEATINQ
This Is your role — and you
might as well play it to the hilt.
AND AIR GONDITIONMC
At the next yuletide they will
send a greeting card to you with
a warm message. They probably will include photos of their
family.
Before long you will be exchanging friendly gossipy letters with them. They will complain about their wives, their
'
Many nrw furriacei ere ob1>W'7K7':; troubles with their children,
»!'«•
soltt* t*» mom«n» th»y'r» In; their ailments. They will send
you their stock market tips, and
•tal|*d — b»caui« thay maka
^^HBB5llT ¥ r
1^ ask you to send them yours.
tie provllion far tutura m\r eonIt doesn't have to remain a
fr
WttSfflSmS:
friendship by correspondence
<Htlonir<B. But not a Cbryalar
il«W_Sfli alone. If you travel about the
country, you will always be a
turnaca. Whan tfa Install*., wa
lfii_rf_lif__l
welcome guest in their home.
«_n provlda a cooling coll cat*,
BMl HB They will wine you and dine you
¦
¦
and think it a privilege to do so.
vlntar-wimmar
Ihtrmott tr entt
-*—.
HH^H
Sooner or later, of course, a
duct* propariy tlrtd for coollnf
¦______¦ ! puzzled look will come across
their face , and they will tactfulnetdi. Wa guarantaa you'll ba
rvfrpwra
ly try to question you about that
ready for -Ir conditioning , . ,
Efc7'*iwl great favor they did you in the
past. '
whanaver you dacida ta hava It.
Efo&lK^

Christmas Eve and had a lively chat. He
also dropped by the family drug store in
Huron to talk with friends and customers.
(AP Photofax)

"You look them straight ID the
eye and reply:
"'Well , Joe, you may have forgotten — but I'll always remember. Let's leave It at that. Shall
we have another apot of your
bourbon for auld lang syne —
and call It a night?"
You will leave them feeling
they are nobler thun they knew.
You will hove enriched their
lives. And. of course, you won't
have made your own life any
poorer.
You will be on a first-name
basis with more talented successful people than anybody
since Jim Farley was a lad.
Yes, Indeed. Why send Christ-

LOUISA, Ky. (AP ) — "Grandma" Sprouse wanted nothing
more out of life than to work
with her husband on their farm
at Catt Hollow ,. Ky.
"We'd jes like everybody to
leave us be," she once told a
newsman from her farmhouse
porch.
But Grandman had already
become a public figure 20 years
ago when, at the age of 79, she
married Delbert
"Shorty"
Sprouse at the Louisa Courthouse. Shorty was 18 at the
time.
The marriage gained national
attention. A honeymoon trip to
New York followed and the
Sprouses were invited to make
numerous public appearances.
But they preferred their mountain home to the big city.
"Cat Hollow," said the brighteyed old lady, "is the only civilized place left in the world.
And even it's beginnin' to taint
around the edges."
Grandma, whose real name
was Mrs. Mattie Lyons Large
Sprouse, always made it clear
that she was the spokesman tn
the family. Shorty seemed content to do the chores and rarely
spoke when Grandma was
around.
Practically every anniversary, a newsman would appear at
the Sprouse cabin. Each time,
Grandma would insist they be
left alone. "We don't want no
talkin' or fussin' about the marryin'" she would say.
Grandma died Friday at the
age of 98. She had spent 20
years with "Shorty" in what
neighbors called a "happy marriage."
She will be buried at Catt
Hollow Sunday following funeral
services at Polly's Chapel.

Chile Soon
Losing Siesta

By JOSEPH BENHAM
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) —
Chileans will bid farewell to
more than the old year next
week—*he siesta also will be
departing.
Gone, or at least going from
the major cities, will be the
stop-and-go system under which
a typical office or store opens at
9:30 a.m., closes at 1 p.m., reopens at 3 or 4 p.m. and closes
for the day at 7 or 7:30.
In its place will come a routine under which the office
would open at 9 a.m. and close
at 5 p.m., with employes taking
lunch
half-hour
staggered
breaks.

All this promises a revolution
in everything from drinking
habits to family life.
"It's the greatest thing that
ever has happened to Chilean
wives," one woman said. 'At
least our husbands will be corning home in the evenings to help
us with the children instead of
showing up after we have put
them to bed."
The government seems in
sympathy. The decree on the
new system of hours specifies
that bars and restaurants must
close 4-7 p.m.
But the mandatory 5 p.m.
closing, the abbreviated lunch
period and the earlier starting
time add up to disaster for the
restaurant business, in the opinion of one owner.
"What can we serve in a half
hour?" he asked. "A. sandwich
isn't a Chilean meal. That's an

American meal, and the Americans can live on it because they
eat breakfast. We Chileans don't
eat breakfast. We need a real
lunch."
The general manager of a
major industrial and financial
operation predicts a sharp increase in efficiency.
"Look at us now," he said.
"We come to work ln the middli
of the morning and just as w«
are getting things done, we Btop
and go off somewhere to eat fat
too much and drink half a bottlt
of wine. Then we spend tbe resl
of the afternoon trying to gel
started again and by the ti__«
we are started it's time to quit."
His secretary disagrees:
"On my salary (the equivalent of $120 per month) I can't
afford to go to a restaurant «*¦
ery day instead of going horn*
to lunch. I'll have to bring a
sandwich in a paper bag and eat
at the office. "
The government decreed tin
new hours for Santiago, Valparaiso and Concepcion, the three
largest cities, with the understanding that if it works it will
be made nationwide.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memoria l Hospital

Winona Funerals

Vlilflng hours t Medlcil and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 imf 7 to l:M p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients*. 1 to I:M ind J M
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

Funeral services for Felix S.
Pronovost, 27. Vine St., will be
today at 6:30 p.m. at "Watkowski
Funeral Home and 7 p.m. at
St. John's Church, the Rt. Rev .
Msgr. James Habiger officiating. Burial wUl be in St. Mary'.
Cemetery.
Mr. Pronovost , who died Friday, was a member and past
president of the Eagles lodge
here.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m.

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Miss Verlie Sather , Houston ,
Minn.
John Kwosek, 362 E. Sanborn
St.
David May , 611 E. 5th St.
DISCHARGES
Carl Gudmundson, Whalan ,
Minn.
Mrs. Earl Lubmann and baby,
656 Washington St.
Miss Loretta Bronk, 706
E. Sth St.
Mrs. Styrk Isberg and baby,
Rushford, Minn.
August Leland, Mabel , Minn.
Raymond Literskl , Minnesota
City, Minn.
John Wise , 1022 W. Wabasha
St.
Mrs. Merlin Klein - and baby,
Galesville, Wis.
Mrs . Charles Gierok and
baby, 1026 , E. Broadw ay.

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Alfonse Lemmer, 450 Sunset
Dr.
Donald Winder, 350 W. 5th St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. William Katula ,
627 £. Wabasha St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wooden, Minneapolis , a son Wednesday. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Breza, 177 N. Baker St., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wooden, 174 N. Baker St.

Air Force
Saved Day
In Viet Nam

SAIGON, South "Viet Nam
(AP). ' -- "If it hadn't been for
the Air Force, we would have
been wiped out completely.
"They were dropping their
Stuff only 100 yards from our
positions and right on top of the
Viet Cong."
When the bearded American
Infantry
lieutenant
finished
speaking, several • other survivors of an ambushed U.S. battalion nodded in solemn agreement.
"We 're alive because of the
Air Fores," said the commander of a U\S. Special Forces
camp after a North Vietnamese
regiment failed to take his remote post. "They were laying
the
napalm right in the
(barbed) wire."
Such testimonials to U.S. air
power's ability to rush to the aid
of beleagiired units are many.
Because the Communists normally have the initiative and
strike from ambush or against
small remote outposts, air
power, particularly U.S. jets,
are cast in the role of fireman
for this jungle war.
In an ambush, the first
minutes are the most critical
and usually decide the fate of a
unit. Because the Viet Cong are
adroit at the tactic and because
the terrain in South Viet Nam is
so favorable to bushwackers,
most major Viet Cong actions
have started this way.
A recent incident involved a
battalion of U.S. 1st Infantrymen 35 miles northwest of Saigon . A machine gun opened up
as the unit started to move out
after a lunch of canned C rations. Almost instantly the Viet
Cong fire was so intense it
sounded like rolling thunder .

DECEMBER 26, 1965

Two-Sta te Deaths

Felix $. Pronovott

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Gary D. Noeska , Winona
Rt. 3, and Barbara J. Fort, Garvin Heights.
Kathleen A. Ellies , . 714 W.
Wabasha St., and Randall R.
Pommerening, St. Paul.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy
52
Atlanta , cloudy . . . . 64
Bismarck , clear . . . . 23
Boston , cloudy
55
Chicago, snow
52
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 60
Cleveland, rain
59
Denver , clear
40
Des Moines, clear . . 37
Fairbanks, fog ... . -42
Fort Worth , clear .. 69
Helena , snow
..40
Honolulu, cloudy .. . . 83
Indianapolis , rain . . 63
Jacksonville , cloudy 71
Kansas City , cloudy 46
Los Angeles, clear . 6 2
Louisville, cloudy . , 68
Memphis , cloudy . . . 63
Miami, cloudy . . . . . 74
Mpls.-St.P., clear . . 34
New Orleans , cloudy 73
New York , cloudy .. 53
Okla. City, clear . . . 67
Omaha, cloudy
32
Phoenix, clear
55
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 62
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .. 41
Rapid City, clear . . . 31
St. Louis, cloudy . . . 57
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 38
San Fran., cloudy . 5 6
42
Seattle, snow
Washington, cloudy . 57
Winnipeg, fog
I
T—Trace.

SUNDAY

41 .01
46 .35
6
42
33 1.70
40 .19
47 .37
16
24 .17
-46
35
27 T
71 .01
35 .43
62
28 .67
44
39 .14
40 .31
66
20
43
50 ..
30 .08
21 .06
34
46 .07
34 .07
16 . .
32 .78
36
48 .88
32 T
47
-10 ..

were 8-inch howitzers whose
shells have such a large bursting radius ; to have hit the Viet
Cong ambush positions 80-100
yards from the beleagured
Americans would have meant
death for the GIs themselves.
At 2:23 p.m., when the plight
of the American unit was made
clear at brigade headquarters, a
staff officer turned to the air
liaison officer in the operations
sections and asked for immediate air strikes. The request was
passed on to the 3rd Corps Direct Air Support Center.
At 2:28 p.m. the phone at the
Tactical Air Control Center at
Tan Son Nhut Air Base rang
and the request went into the
complex machinery that masterminds airstrikes throughout
the country.

Joseph Oin«*s

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Joseph Olness, 54, Rushford,
died Friday at IMS a.m. at bis
home after an illness of a year.
He was a county highway maintenance man for many years.
He was born Sept. 5, 1911, in
Peterson to John and Bertha Olness. He was graduated from
Peterson High School and had
lived nine years in Milwaukee.
He married the former Bertha
Woxland July 6, 1932, at Peterson. He was a member for sev
en .years of the Rushford village
town board and of Grace Lutheran Church , Peterson.

Bushman Has
New Movie
Career Going

DI AN, South Viet Nam (AP)
—One vehicle in a convoy taking U.S. troops to a Christmas
morning church service hit a
mine today. The vehicle was
blown up and casualties among
the soldiers aboard were moderate.
It was not known when the
Viet Cong mined the road which
had been cleared several weeks
ago. Officers at the scene said it
was not known how the mine
was set off.

Then, one night at a play, a
new butler employed by Bushman refused to let Mayer come
backstage.
"I was there receiving people
and Louie at that time was one
of my dearest friends. Later, he
told me, amid obscenities, that I
would never work in Hollywood
again.
"People today can't believe
that a man could be that powerful, but he was. For the next 25
years I worked only on the
stage or radio.
"Then Darryl F. Zanuck.
broke the barrier — and now
I' m getting fan letters from
bobby-soxers. "

Orphan Fund

U.S. military authorities In
Saigon said the incident could
not be considered a violation of
the Christmas cease-fire unless
MOTT, N.D. (AP) — Donait is determined that the mine
had been set off manually by tions to 15 James C. Kerzman
guerrillas as the vehicle passed family orphans have reached
$14,690 , Mayor Ted HardmeyeT
over it.

Up to $14,690

R-X MOR-gAN, M.D,

calling the Viet Nam conflict a
"stupid war," has kept France
aloof while advocating neutralization of South Viet Nam and
withdrawal of all foreign influence.
The French leader, without
going into details, has suggested
the neutsality be guaranteed by
Red China and the U.S 7th
Fleet. He insists that settlement
of any conflict in Southeast Asia
can not be achieved without
China's concurrence.

At 2:42 p.m. two FlOOs loaded
with bombs and incendiary cannon shells scrambled, broke
ground and tucked their wheels
up as they streaked toward the
battle scene. The maximum alWest Germany is lined np belowable time between scramble
hind the United States in Viet
and wheels up is 20 minutes.
Nam and is giving both medical
Such was the confusion on the
and economic aid to the Saigon
ground as to where the Ameriregime.
can units were and where the
enemy was dug in that the first
The West German Foreign
bomb was not dropped until 2:55
Ministry says present aid
p.m. ThLs was still only 27
projects include a $12.5-million
minutes from the first call to
loan for a chemical complex; a
$*".75-million loan for import of
Tan Son Nhut.
foodstuffs and spare parts; $5Tactical Air Control set up
million capital aid for coastal
The unit wan out of range of three more flights of aircraft
merchant cra ft and slaughter105mm artillery which could before they were formally reWashington's warnings of a houses; $2.5 million in technical
have providedjhe close support quested — to insure that the
Red China threat to Southeast aid; $126,500 for purchase of
vital to hammer the Viet Cong's battalion would have a continuous air umbrella for two more Asia and world peace have not rice for refugees and a fleet of
entrenched positions.
stirred noticeable apprehension ambulances.
The only weapons available hours. It did.
among Europeans.
Premier Aldo Moro says Italy
Viet Nam , gauged by the talk has an understanding of the
FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE heard In European streets , United States position in Viet
pubs, coffee houses and even in Nam. He stops short of endors_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ newspapers
___
, seems a long way ing Washington 's policy. He has
off.
been under pressure from SoDr. E. A. Bieri , a leading cialist partners in the governSwiss political commentator ment to back admission of Red
and mayor-elect of Zurich, put China into the United Nations
it this way:
and to take a more independent
"It is quite understandable line on Viet Nam.
that we take the Viet Nam war
The Italian government sent
less seriously and tragically to gouth Viet Nam a fullv
than, for an example, a Com- equipped field hospital, staffed
munist attack on West Berlin. with army doctors and attendDistances play a significant ants. Italian leftist organizarole. But I regard American tions are sending medical aid to
intervention as extremely important if communism is to be
Ub
halted
before
it
spreads
throughout
India,
Japan
and
In Studio Folder
'
u,
Australia."
&
The British government Is an
2From your KODACOLOR NEGATIVE . . .
outspoken
champion of United
I
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.States policy In Viet Nam
among members of the North
developed and printed by MAY'S.
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g
British Prime Minister Harold
from them.
Wilson, ln going down the line
|
j
backing the Americans in Viet
Nam, has stood again,t a powerful leftist bloc in his own Labor party who protest particularly the bombings of North Viet
Nam. British -support Is entirely
diplomatic, with no other direct
aid.
President Charles de Gaulle*
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of Mott reported.
He said a story of the orphans
plight in a recent edition of the
New York Daily News sparked
"an enormous amount of interest" on the east coast and started a new deluge of mail.
Kerzman, 44, and his 43-year-

Europe Not Ready to
Help US. in Viet Nam

LONDON (AP) - As far as
most Europeans are concerned,
Americans are largely on their
own in Viet Nam.
A survey by Associated Press
correspondents in West European capitals makes clear that
the most the U.S. effort can expect is some medical and technical aid , official moral support
— and advice.
American GIs who fi ght and
die in Viet Nam have roused
sympathy among Europeans.
But nearly everyone from government leaders down seems
convinced the end of the conflict
can come only at the conference
table and not on the battlefield.
President Johnson 's repeated
offers to enter into unconditional discussions with the Communists strike a note in tune with
European thinking. The bombing of North Viet Nam brings
doubts of United States policy
and some bitter criticism.

the Communists.
Norway , which Is sending
medical supplies to South Viet
Nam through the Red Cross,
and Denmark, which has sent
no aid, officially take a stand
that reflects a widespread attitude in Europe.
Leaders in both countries appeal for ending the war through
negotiations but warn against
American troops pulling out under present circumstances.

old wife were killed Nov. 10 I
when an ambulance carrying I
Mrs. Kerzman to a Bismarck
hospital collided with a truck.
She had just given, birth to her
15tb child.
¦
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA t* —
Indonesia's Ministry of Higher
Education has reinstalled 152
persons it earlier accused oi
involvement in the Communistled coup attempt Oct. 1, it was
reported today.
The official news agency An~
tara said another 70 employes
of the ministry who were fired
after the coup attempt have not
been reinstalled.
Those who were reinstalled,
according to Antara, have undergone "special indoctrination " and have expressed denunciation of the movement
behind the attempted coup. The
Indonesia Communist party —
PKI — allegedly mastermined
the movement.

?*$top worrying, dem! ...I'm sun we'l havminternaHonJ
tontroh behrmHi monqpes fo get Ihe bombl"
,
.
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BIG GEORGE!

Droves of donors
must solve
this college problem
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By Al.x Kotxky

By JAMES BACON
AP Movie-Television Writer

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - At an
age when most people are out to
pasture, Francis X Bushman
has a whole new career in teenage movies.
The 82-year-old star hasTust
completed "Bikini Party In a
Haunted House" for AmericanInternational.
"In my next picture, '' says
the still handsome oldster, "I
Survivors are: His wife ; his will costar with Fabian. It's a
parents, living at Peterson ; one great life. Bring on those girls
son , Carrol , Hillsboro, Mo. ; with the bikinis. "
three daughters, Mrs. Paul
(Beverly ) Haslerud , BloomingBushman is about to start on
ton, Minn., Mrs. Louis (Jean ) his 70th year in show business.
Boehmke and Mrs. George Just 50 years ago he was
(Barbara) Hovland , both Rush- crowned king of the movies.
ford; nine grandchildren; two Then, for 25 years, he couldn't
brothers, Manvel , Chatfield , and get a job in Hollywood because
Maynard , Winona; and three of a blackballing by the late
sisters, Mrs. Hubert (Berdine ) Louis B. Mayer .
Ironically, it was Bushman
Highum, Peterson , Mrs. Palmer
(Olive ) Peterson and Mrs. Mar- who launched Mayer in the
vin (Evelyn) Moran , Rusbford. movie business.
"He was a movie distributor
One brother has died.
in
Boston and be wanted to
will
be
MonFuneral services
day at 2 p.m. at Grace Church, produce movies. He came to me
Peterson, the Rev. James Asp begging, saying that if I would
officiating. Burial will be in agree to star in his first movie ,
East Grace Lutheran Cemetery. tbe banks would give him a
Friends may call at Jensen loan.
"I did. And Mayer started on
Funeral Home today from 7 to
the road to becoming the most
9 p.m.
powerful tycoon in Hollywood."
Bushman played Messala in
the silent version of "Ben-Hur,"
the movie that started MGM
into becoming the biggest studio
in town.

Troops on
Way to Church
Hit a Mine
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
SEE MO-DAY'S DAILY SEWS
FOR SEISATIOMl SALE PRICES!

kr Our colleges may have to turn away promising ap-pff*
|k «mu.
, _,
And fliat eneittea problem.
funds
to
maintain
need
additional
The colleges
enough classrooms, facilities and teachers to educate
r
, Abacpotential loader*.
< it
Yet we need college-educated leader*., in increasing
numbers. They make wiao use of our resources, manpower and human skill!*..
If our leadership falls Ixhind, what will happen to our
economy—ourjob*, opportunitiesand living standards?
everybody 's
Thil is every body 's problem—and
to
you a donor the college of your choice?
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They'll Do It Every Time
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By Jimrnie Hatlo

Welshman Milland
Still Going Strong

By EAR!. WILSON
NEW YORK — Ray Milland . who was born in Wales, _
miles from Richard Burton 's home town, is rather surprised
to find himself still a success after all these years because,
he says . "The Welsh are very masochistic. For some reason,
they do everything possibly to destroy themselves. "
" Welshman Milland was drinking a negroni , an Italian liquid
dvnamite of gin. camprari and vermout h, as he said this at
Peacock Alley . .,. and in my
opinion three or four of , those
would be self-destructive.
"And so. " he said . "I' m going
on the Broadway stage for the
first time. Something I haven 't
done and I thought it 's time I
should . . . "
And there 's more masochism
richt there. He's going to face ]
the New York critics ' fire about
whether he should have stood in
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
films , or TV.
Pentagon is considering the posThe play, "Hostile Witness ," sibility that at some point the
is a court room cliff-hanger with
M illand playing an attorney ac- United States may be compelled
LIVESTOCK
to operate its own system of
cused of murder.
"I was on the stage in Eng- prisoner-of-war camps in Viet ( SOUTH ST. "PAUL , Minn.
land as a kid and got fired the Nam as the war grows bigger. AP)-(USDA) — Cattle compared Friday last week , slaughfirst night . " Milland rememberThus far , all Viet Cong and ter steers and heifers mostly 50
ed. "It was a show called 'The
North Vietnamese captured by higher; slaughter cows fully 1.00
Woman in Room 13. ' I didn 't
know about acting — I didn't American units are turned over up: slaughter bulls 50 higher;
«*ren know an actor. The only to the custody of the South Viet- vealers , slaughter calves, and
feeders steady; a verage to high
review I read closed with this namese forces.
line: 'There was also an extra- •The total of POWs captured choice, some prime, 1100-1250 lb
slaughter steers 26.25-26.75 ; mos
ordinary performance bv Mr.
by U.S. units is small compared choice 1000-1200 lbs 25.25-26.00 ;
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Eav Milland. '"
with the total taken by South good 23.5O-24.50; some HoLsteins
Q. I recently exchanged
HE READ that, and his dis- Vietnamese units , probably no J 100-1370 lbs 23.O0-23.25; utility
more than a few hundred. Sai- 16.5-20.50; several loads high some series E, U.S. Savings
til issal notice simultaneously.
Bonds, for series H, U.S.
"Yes. the Welsh are perverse gon government announcements choice and prime 975-1000 lb
and very inborn, " Milland show that about 19 ,000 POWs slaughter heifers 26.00-26.25 ear- Savings Bonds. As you have
frowned. "They are the original have been taken since the ly: most choice 850-105O lbs explained , I did not have to
24.25 - 25.50; mixed good and pay income tax on the inBritons and both proud and beginning of 1962.
terest that has built up on
ashamed of it. Our language
There have been complaints choice 23.75 - 24.25 ; standard
the E bonds.
goes back 6,000 years. Dylan that the South Vietnamese gov- 18.5fr-21.50; utility 15.00 - 17.50;
But the amount of the E
Thomas was a . . .!"
ernment forces mistreat Com- utility and commercial cows
Milland seemed to be soften- munist prisoners. Earlier this 15.00-16.00; canner and cutter bond interest was written
ing for a moment.
week Premier Ngnyen Cao Ky 's 12.5O-15.0O ; utility and commer- on the H bonds. I know that
"Nobody can touch the Welsh governm ent announced it wag cial bulls 19.00 - 20.00; cutter if I redeem the H bonds I
with words and with music but inviting Red Cross representa- 16.00-19.0; choice vealers 27.00- will then have to report the
accrued E bond interest and
14.0 - 18.00; choice slaughter
they can also be . . .," he re- tives to inspect POW camps.
calves 18.00 - 22.00; standard pay taxes on it.
peated.
Howe-ver, suppose I still
re- 12.0O-14.0O; choice 600 - 80 lb
THE WEEKEND "WINDUP . . . The Red Cross in July"Nam
vearling steer feeders 24.5- have the H bonds at the
quested both South Viet
Marlon Brando in "T. h e and the United States to treat 25.50; good 550-KXK) lbs 21.50- time of my death. Will my
Chase " gets his worst film go- prisoners in accord with the 24.00; standard 17.00-21.50, in- heirs have to pay income
ing-over since "Waterfront" . . . 1949 Geneva Convention The cluding Holsteins 17.00-19.0.
tax on that accumulated £
.
Sammy Davis is enlarging recent pledge by Saigon was
bond at face value — with
Hogs
compared
Friday
last
Frank Sinatra Jr. 's part in "A welcomed by U.S. officials in week , barrows and gilts 25-5
the old E bond interest forMan Called Adam" . . . The Viet Nam.
higher ; sows 25-50 higher, feed- gotten?
Chaplin invasion continues: Lita
This, plus the fact that the er pigs mostly steady ; 1-2 190Grey Chaplin , mother of Char- total of prisoners taken by U.S. 230 lb barrows and gilts 29.00- A. That old E bond interest
won't be forgotten. It will be
les Jr. and Sydney , will tour the
units still is relativel y small , 29.50; mixed 1-3 190 - 240 lbs
country with her new book, diminishes the chance that U.S. 28.50-29.25; 2 4 0 - 2 6 0 lbs 28.00- counted as taxable income to
your estate.
"Lita Grey Chaplin: An Inti28.75; 2-3 260-270 lbs 27.50-28.25;
POW
camps
may
need
to
be
set
"When you exchange E bonds
mate Biography."
medium 1- 180-200 lbs 28.00- for H bonds, you don't eliminate
up now.
LBJ was sent Golden Records'
9.00; 1-3 270-330 lb sows 25.00"Presidents' Marches ," record- American military officers 25.5; 33MO0 lbs 24,00-25.00; 2-3 the federal income tax liability
ed by his alma mater, the SW hope this continues but point out 400-500 lbs 23.00-24. 50; choice on the accrued E bond interTexas State Teachers College that a substantial expansion in 12-16 lb feeder pigs 25.-26.0. est. You just postpone it.
This can be a big advantage
Band . . . Jerry Bressler and U.S. ground-force activity could Sheep compared Friday last
—
depending upon your indiLynn Duddy are writing Joey create a necessity for Ameri- week, slaughter lambs strong,
vidual tax situation. You might
Heatherton's nightclub act for can-operated camps.
extremes 25 higher; slaughter Tedeem the bonds, gradually,
the Lai Vegas Flamingo in
The mechanics of establishing ewes and feeder lambs steady;
March . . . The James Darrens POW camps are relatively sim- most choice and prime 85-110 lb during your retirement years,
made up . . . Emily Kwoh's ple and could be carried out slaughter lambs 26.50-27.50>;deck when your income is low. That
way the tax bite would be small
back to serving Mandarin Chi- quickly if needed.
mostly prime 90 3bs 27.75 Thurs- or nothing at all.
nese food at the Mandarin East
But disturbing and complicat- day; good and choice 70-90 lbs Meanwhile, you will be col(no chop suey served).
ed legal questions would be in- 25.50 - 28.50; load choice and lecting interest checks twice a
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH : volved in any decision to estab- prime 104 lb shorn No. 1 pelts
on the H bonds you hold.
"The best way to stop the noise lish American-operated camps. 26.25; utility and good wooled year
That's
the big lure of H bonds
in your car is to let her drive. "
slaughter ewes 6.5O-7.50 ; few over E bonds. E bonds interest
Ray
Fine,
H'Wood
Beach—
The fact that there has been lots mostly fancy- 60-80 lb feeder is not collected until the bonds
combers.
no formal declaration of war Iambs 27,25-27.50; most choice are cashed.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Paul could complicate matters. In and fancy 60-80 lbs 26.00-27,00;
But when the owner of E
Anka claims a NYC pedestrian the Korean conflict, there was good and choice 50-60 lbs 24.50bonds dies, the accrued interis a guy who just got out of a no declaration of war , but the 26.00.
est on those bonds is counted
taxi because the traffic was too big POW camp on the island of
slow.
)
(AP
(USDA)
CHICAGO
- as ordinary income, for federal
Koje Do was run by the U.S.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : Army. However , the war was Following is a summary of the income tax purposes.
"At holiday time there are two waged officially by members of hog, cattle and sheep markets And the same thing applies
kinds of people: Those who are the United Nations , but in Viet for the week:
to accrued interest on E bonds
carrying their burden and those Nam there is no similar organiHogs — Local supply mostly which have been exchanged for
who merely have .. load on. " zation .
mixed 1-3 190-270 lb barrows H bonds. The E bond interest
— Chuck McCann.
and gilts with sows expected to noted on the bonds would be
EARL'S PEARLS : Bandlead H'wood actor who made so run 17 percent. Average weight subject to federal income tax
er Dinney Dinofer defines a many cheap movies they yell on on barrows and gilts estimated after your death.
playboy as a man who treats all the set, "Lights, a c t i o n , at 236 lbs , compared with 233
Q. Two years ago I bought
women as sequels.
brownie " . . . That's earl , lbs last week and 232 lbs a year
100 shares of stock, at $28
Jimmy Dean tells about the brother.
_t
ago. Average co> estimated at
a share. A year later I
29.30, compared with 28. 15 last
bought another 100 shares
,
-^--» WJ :'^^^:^^^:^^-{:*^^^*
,^^
;^I^5:
T: I|-^J:« week and 16.81 last year. ShipP**^:**
of the same stock, at $42 a
pers took fully 60 percent of the share. This stock is now sellsupply.
ing around $51 a share. I
Barrows and gilts: On the
would like to sell 100 shares.
c lose, 1-2 190-225 lbs 30.50-31.00 ; Can I sell the shares I
300 head at 81.00 for the week's bought at $42, so that I will
top , compared with 30.25 last
report less profit and pay
week and 17.75 a year ago.
less taxes when I file my
Mixed l-3 " 190-24« lbs 30.O0-30.75 ,
federal income tax return?
230-250 lbs 29.50-30.25, 2 and 3
A. Of course. That's the sen:! 250-270 lbs 29.0O-29.5. Sows : 1-3
ar
lbs 24,25-24.75 , 2 and 3 450-475 sible way to do It. You sell
v
Mary and Red
Z lbs 23.25-24.25, 4W5-500 lbs 22.50- your higher-cost shares. The
profit which you report Is the
23.0, 500-500 lbs 21.75-22.50.
Cattle — Receipts 28,900 com- difference between your cost
P
1
.1 pared with 35,:lO0 last week and basis ($4 ,200, plus comm issions
|
MAKE NEW YEAR'S
j 2fl,500 a year ago. Twelve mar- for the 100 shares ) and the prof
j ket total 17_,_0tt compared with ceeds you receive from the sale.
RESERVATIONS NOW)
I
211 ,000 last week and 155,600 a
year ago. Compared with last Choice 900 1,400 lbs 25.75-27.25 ,
week's close, slaughter steers closing _ 5.75-2fi.75 late. Mixed
25-75 hifiher thru Thursday, but good and choice 25.25-26.25.
Friday erased 1he full advance Slaught er heifers: High choice
and closed steady to 25* lower, and prime 900-1 ,075 lbs 26.00Slaughter heifers steady to 50 26. 50; five loads at latter price.
higher, closing steady. Slaugh- Choice 800-1,050 lbs 24.75-26.00.
ter steers: Loaid lots prime !,¦ Mixed good and choice 24.25"125-1 ,370 lbs 27 50-211.00, closing 25.00, good 22.0O-24.50, standard
1
TROY
^_? 27.50-27.75 . High choice and and low good 20.00-22,50. Cows :
wr
prime 1,100-1,40W lbs 26.75-27 ,75 , Utility and commercial 14.50CL_ _ _ _:U_ ______ __._¦__»__'.__. __ :u_.t__ -.u__«__-.___, __:___ __.'.____ ___.:t_i
mostly 26.75-27,28 on Friday. 16.00, canner and cutter 12.0014.75, mostly 12.50-14.50 . Bulls:
Utility and commercial 16.5019.50 . fat commercial lfi.OO-17 ,00.
Sheep — Compared with last
Friday -- Receipts for four day
period 1,900 compared with 3,100
lust week and 2,400 a year ago.
Slaughter lambs sold 50-1.00
higher with most advance on
shorn lambs, Wooled slaughter
ewes fully steady. In the- Chicago carlot dressed lamb trade,
carcass lamb steady , W ooled
slaughter lambs: most choice
and prime 85-105 lbs closed
27.75-28 .25, latter price highest
for this class since June 1952.
Most ly good and choice 25,0027.50 , closing 26.00-27.50. Shorn
slaughter lambs : Deck nnd a
half choice and prime 8!) lbs
with No. 1 pelt* 2(5.50; Wooled
slaughter ewes cull to good 6.0010.00 .

HONG KONG (AP) - For
three Americans spending their
14th and 15th holidays in Communist China's prison cells,
Sunday will be just another
cold and dreary day.
A fourth American, the Most
Rev, James E. Walsh of Cumberland, Md., is spending his
third Christmas in a prison
hospital.
Six years ago the Roman
Catholic bishop was sentenced
to a 20-year prison term on
vague espionage charges. He is
now 74.
Hugh F. Redmond Jr., 46, of
Yonkers, N.Y., a former businessman in China, was sentenced to a life term on similar
espionage charges 15 years ago.

U.S. May Run
Own Viet Cong
Prison Camps
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
SEE MONDAY'S DAILY NEWS
FOR SENSATIONA L SALE PRICES!

3 Americans
Still Held
By Chinese

You'll get the same amount
of money, no matter which 100 share lot you sell. But, by selling those which cost you more
you'll keep more — after paying the tax.
If you have possession of your
stock certificates, be sure you
deliver to your broker the certificate you received when you
bought at $42 a share. And, if
you leave your certificates with
your broker, give him written
instructions to sell that particular 100-share lot.
Q. I am 70 years old and
have enough monthly income for living. I invested
$14,000 in stocks seven years
ago and have never sold
any. My stocks are now
worth $42,000. Several brokers keep calling me, urging
that I sell. Each broker has
different suggestions about
what I should buy.
"What do you suggest I do?
A. Get an unlisted telephone
number.
(Mr. Doyle will answer only
representative letters of general interest in his column. He
cannot answer phone queries. *

The following year John T.
Downey, 35, of New Britain,
Conn., and Richard Fecteau, 38,
of Lynn, Mass., were sentenced
to prison after their plane was
shot down allegedly over
Chinese territory.
Because of his advanced age,
Bishop Walsh has been kept in
the Shanghai prison hospital
since 1962. His brother visited
him in 1961 and later reported
Bishop Walsh's parting words :
"We will meet in heaven."
All attempts by the U.S. government and personal pleas by
the prisoners' relatives to obtain
their release have been rejected
by the Chinese,
Fecteau may be the loneliest
of the four. He has had no visits
since his " imprisonment. But
Fecteau is likely to come out of
Red China first. He has five
years left to serve.
The last American to visit her
imprisoned son in Communist
China was Mary Downey of
)New Britain, Conn., who made
her trip in November 1963.
She said later in Hong Kong
this could be her last trip to China because of her age and financial condition.
British Red Cross officials
here said Christmas parcels for
these American prisoners were
sent to China early this month.
Each parcel included one
email Christmas pudding — the
only reminder of Christmas for
these lonely American prisoners.
It is impossible to get a full
firsthand picture of the life of
the American prisoners in Red
China but sketchy reports
brought out by visitors shed

some light on the subject.
Christmas means nothing to
the Chinese Communist-. Aside
from a few Christmas cards
received from families and
close friends and tiny puddings
sent by the Red Cros6, there is
no touch of Christmas for the
four Americans.
On Christmas Day they follow
the iireary daily routine they
have followed hundreds of other
days.
Bishop Walsfc reportedly It
confined to bed. But the other
three clean their cells in the
morning. They walk in the yard
for 30 minutes, morning and
afternoon. For the rest of the
day, Christmas or any other
day, there is little to do except
read, think and pray in their
cells.
Visitors to some of the prisoners said the four Americans
were given adequate food. In
addition each prisoner receives
a 22-pound food parcel from
their families every month.
Several American turncoats
of the Korean War who came
out of Communist China reported that foreigners, in jail or out,
were better fed than ordinary
Chinese, i

Churches Seek
To Heal Break
In Central Europe

By CARL HARTMAN
BONN, Germany <AP) —
German churcbes are joining a
highly unusual initiative in Oentral Europe to bring together
not only the peoples of Communist and anti-Communist areas
but also those much more ancient enemies — the Germans
and the Poles.
German Roman Catholic bishops have accepted an invitation
from the bishops of Communistruled Poland. They will help
celebrate the 1,000th anniversary next spring of Poland's
Christianization.
Acceptance
came in a letter signed jointly
byxthe bishops of West Germany
and of Red-ruled East Germany. They don't often get together publicly.
With both the invitation and
acceptance went warm words of
forgiveness for the horrors of
the past.
A few week ago the Protestant churches of West Germany
approved a call for a new spirit
of cooperation between Germany and Poland. They urged review of the troubled questions of
frontiers, exiles and refugees in
"a true dialogue and an expression of the will to reconciliation."
This may sound like vague

Clothing Workers
Children Get Aid
CHICAGO (AP) - A fund to
provide college or technical
training for the children of
clothing workers has been announced.
The prepaid education plan
for children of clothing worker*
with 13 years union membership
is the first of its kind, said Murray Finley, manager of the Chicago Joint Board of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. The
union will provide $600 a year
and tuition or living expense!
for four years for each child.
parsons' talk in the West. But to
Poles whose families were massacred by the Nazis and to Germans driven from their homes
in Eastern Europe it cuts close
to the bone.
The trouble goes back for centuries. Poles and Germans have
educated, converted, loved,
married, despised, brutalized
and exterminated one another
over the ages. They have invaded and counter-invaded so many
times that arguments over
which province should belong to
whom is endless.
World War II only made
things worse . First Adolf Hitler's armies overran western
Poland, while the Soviets invaded the east. Then the Germans
advanced almost to Moscow,
after which the Soviets returned
to take all of Poland and eastern Germany as well.
A new Poland was set up, Including much land that had last
belonged to Germany. Other
former German territory was
annexed to the Soviet Union.
The Soviets organized a larga
German Communist state. v
The present West German
government officially recognizes none of these Soviet acts.
It stands for a restored, reunited, democratic Germany within
the borders it had before Hitler
began his conquests. Until recently, to advocate anything
else in West Germany was a
sure way, of being denounced ay
a Communist and traitor.
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Asphalt Tile Special
XX"' 8C
45 Counter Top Reduced! JS:* 49'
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Rugs
18"
Braid
9x12 Cotton
££!!& Vz Off
Carpet Remnants
c
££
tr
15..
Ceiling Tile Closeout
$
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9x12 Linoleum Rugs
5"
$
-fin 1" to >5" *
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Paint - Flat & Enamels *£** Vx Price
11.1,:. 9»
Vinyl Asbestos Tile
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14 9"x2_ 3" Acrilan Carpets.-.£ _ $275
XTst" *3" £
All Wool Carpet
1" ,X%»; *5" a
All Wool Carpet
,ri_ r.y_ r,,, »5" £
All Nylon Carpet
All Nylon Carpet
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£*,, $10"
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Only Practice
Improves Writing

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D
University of So-nttern Calif

Dear Dr. Nason:
My fifth-grade aon is not
up to ¦tandard in bis handwriting. He writes too slowly, M though he were drawing each letter laboriously.
When M waa In first
grade, his teacher said his
writing would improve when
he realized how important
it was. His second grade
teacher complained about
it, so we had hint practice
at home a half hour per day.
His third grade teacher said
not to push him and she
would work on "him in class.
It improved some. In fourth
grade, be brought his grade
up from "C" to "B," but
here we are again with the
same old complaint still not
resolved.
I would appreciate any

Your Social
Security
Q. I applied for social
security retirement benefits in 1983 when I reached
65. I was told I didn't have
enough work credits. Can I
qualify now?
A. No. Since you reached retirement age in 1963, you needed credit for 3 years of work
to be insured. Under the new
law you still need the same
amount. The number of work
credits needed was reduced only for those workers who
reached retirement age prior
to W57.
Q. Can I get monthly
benefits even, though I
never worked under social
security?
A. You can't get monthly
benefits unless you have worked under social security or
qualify as a dependent on the
earnings record of another.
However, you can get hospital
Insurance benefits at 65, if you
will be 68 before 1968, even if
you have never worked under
social security.
Q. I was turned down
last year for disability
benefits, I was disabled in
1863. Does the new law
change the work requirements?
A. No. Except for those who
become blind before they are
31, there is no change in the
work requirements.
Q. My claim waa disallowed because my disability waa not severe enough
to keep roe from doing my
work. Does the new law
help me?

comments or advice you qan
give.
Mrs. R.S.D., Sacramento.
Calif.
Answer:
The theory that handwriting
will improve automatically if a
child la properly motivated does
not work out fij practice. Improvement of handwriting demands systematic practice, in
which a different short sentence
is written and rewritten for
eight to 10 minutes each day.
During this repeated writing,
the pupil must strive for improvement not only in the shape
of his letters but in the manner in which he holds pen or
pencil. He must train his hands
to write -with ease.
Dear Dr. Nason :
I am a senior in high
school. In college I hope to
major in the field of aerospace engineering. Can you
tell me where to get a list
of colleges and universities
that have particularly good
aerospace engineering departments?
R.B.G., Kingsbury, Calif.
Answer:
It will be two*, to four years
before your college work can be
specialised in the aerospace
area, besides which the number of specializations within the
aerospace division is large.
Since you are in California,
make inquiry as to which university of California campuses
specialize in graduate work in
your field of interests. Students
in other states interested in
highly specialized training could
well start their inquiries with
their state university.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I hear so much about
school ratings — that this
school is rated higher than
that school, Does a rating
list exist; if so, where may
I get ope?
C.T.J., Tarrytown N.Y.
Answer:
High schools are accredited by
their state uni-versities. There
also are several accrediting organizations for colleges. However, there is to my knowledge
no published list such as you
desire which rates the schools
or colleges against one another.
The counselor at you local
high school should be able to
help you locate colleges and
universities which would meet
your needs.
In the final analysis, it is not
a matter of which school is
best overall that counts, but
which U best for you.

Lake City Pastor
In New Parsonage

LAKE CITY, Minn, ( Special)
—The new parsonage of First
Lutheran Church, Lake City,
A. No. You can get disabil- was completed in time for the
ity benefits only U you are un- Eev. and Mrs. William Ingman
able to work because of your and four children to move in
hat week, Just before Christdisability.
mas. Pastor Injpnan has served
Q. My claim for disabil- First Uitheran congregation
since June, succeeding tbe late
ity benefits was disallowed
Bev. Hubert A.. Hull.
because .1 could return to
work after treatment. I
have now been unable to
work for o"ver a year.
Should I reftle?

Private Inatructton

Want Ads
Start Here

WILL TEACH muter er alectrl* suiter
lessons, taei, rhythm cr bast., begin' ners and advance Wessons. Tel. Mil.

Money to Loin

40

LOANS
^S"
PLAIN NOTf-AUTO-PORN irUW

BLIND ADS UNCALLBD CORB-U 14. I
I
. 3i, H.

170 e. int. Tal. wa

Hri. t a.m. t» I P.m_ Bat. I a.nu *a noon
NOTICS
Thlt imnpaper will M rtlpanfW*
lor only <ma Incorracr InitrHo**. ot
ant tlkMtt'td Mv»rttMm«n1 put>U»tv
M In lti» Want Ad Mctlon. One*
your Ml and call m i n i cornKtlM
mutt ba triMt.

Personals

7

Quick Money - ..
en any article of value . . .

NHUMANN't BARGAIN ITORI
Tal. .IM
131 e. ind St.

Dogs, P«t«% Supplies

42

87 Butlnus Plac«t for Rtnt 92

""

I SNOW PLOW SMCIALS
Oeodall 4 h.p. - SUV unt tar SUS
Jacobean 1 h.p—*ai9 unit for 1171
While They Lestl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ind a, Johnson
Tel. S45S
SERINS AIR KIINO HUMIDIFIER
Reg. «?.«. NOW S49>.t5
BAWBENEK'S, 9th t> Mankato

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAI ER DRUGS
FOR CHRISTMAS

AQUARIUM, SUPPLIES, tropical fish
complete ateek, younp and old. Why not
Give A
VOU HAVBNT had • Tarn * J»iry until
start this fascinating hobby with Christyou've terted ihoie at th* WILLIAMS,
Miracle
Variety,
mas
mono/7
Lofqulst
tap In Monday tnd tall ui all about
Mall.
Cttrlitmei at your house. Ray Maytr,
Innkaeper.
GIPT PUPPieSI Chihuahuas* Pox TerCall at write Capitol Food
riers, US j Black Labredors. HarleyProvision Co., )*30 (fit St.,
I" YOU WANT your clock cleaned IM
Tal.
In
Creak,
Kennels,
Money
wood
Winona. Tel. ru&.
Frenk. AH work dona quickly, txpartly,
Houston tf*-MM.
reasonably-. RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116
BVIRYWHERB
choose from
ARTIST!
W. 4th StHot-Mi, Cattle, Stock
43 Orumbschsr'i tine oils , and oil seta,
paitala and pastel sets -water colors
A MERRY CHRISTMAS from B I B
and arts, sketch boxe*, mtdlumi,
ELECTRIC 155 E. Jrd.
PUREBRED CHESrilt. White boar, IM
boards, papers, charcoal, art pencils,
lbs. Joseph B. Pr*ese, Thellmait. Minn.
IT'S terrific the way we 're selling Blue
etc. Sae them all at tha
Tel, Wabasha MMin.
Lvitrt for clttnlng rugs and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer. II.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING Halter, due Dec.
167 Center St.
R. D, Cone Co.
29th. Ed Jorde, Rushford, /Winn. Tal.

LIFETIME
FOOD MEMBERSHIP

PAINT DEPOT

NOW OPEN—Balmonr Liquor Orlve-in,
1«i w. 5th. Tal. 4W1 for fast delivery.

au-tw.

GOLTZ PHARMACY
Vt E. Jrd

Tel. iiO

Business Services

14

SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE - REPAIR
Past • Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
Tel. 4007
Sit E. 4th

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KBH*WAy electric SEWS* CLBANIKIOJ
THE PLUMBING BARN
l#l, *>174
3rd - High P-orejt (rear)

ElECTKIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged teware and drains
Tel. 9J09 or 6434. 1 year 8Ue r»f*tM.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
G. J. WOX-AND CO.
rel, au-nu
Rushford. Minn.

ROSSITB solves sink drainage problems,
never turns to cement In your pipes,
PLUMBING Si HEATING

FRAMK O'LAUGHLIN
Tel, 3703

J07 E. 3rd

COMPLETE PLUMBING
Hydronlc Heating Service*

SANITARY

PLUMBING J. HEATING
1(1 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 1737

Female—J°bt of Interest—26
COOK FOR afternoon hours, experience
desired. App ly In person Paul Watkins
Memorial Home. T«l. 8-3M4 for appointment.
LICENSED PRACTICAL nurses, nurse
aides, dining room ladles, kitchen ladles and cleaning ladles, The Oood
Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 8M-7714.

Women - Part-Time

THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to represent Fuller cosmetics end cleaning products in the
Winona area. 15 hours week:, flexible
schedule, 52.20 per hour. For Interview
writ* J«rry Johnson, Rt. 1. Rochester,
Minn.

TYPISTS - STENOS
Job opportunities in St. Paul.
Interesting work — pleasant
atmosphere — excellent benefits.
Experienced Stenos ~
$316 per mo.
Beginning Stenos $270 per mo.
Beginning Typists —
$260 per mo,
CONTACT:

MINNESOTA CIVIL
SERVICE DEPT.

180 State Office Building
St, Paul, Minnesota 55101

A. Yes. You may receive
benefits If you have been dis- ST. PAUL <AP ) - District Malo—Jobs of lntertit^27
abled at least 12 months.
Judge Leonard J. Keyes on
MAN for year around f«rm
Thursday denied a motion to* WARRIBD
work, Alan Oarnaia, Harmony, Minn.
Q. I am over 88 and still
dismiss a $418,000 suit by Car Tal. JU-S7M,
work full-time so Z have
Leaae, Inc., St. Paul, against of- MARRIED MAN wonted, with flood farm
never applied for social
top wages. Harficers cf the bankrupt American experience, no milking,
wcurlty retirement beneold T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn.
Allied Insurance Co,
fits. Do I need to do anyAttorneys argued that papers
Part Time
thing to - qualify for the
were
not served legally on the YOVINO MAN with car can earn 11.10hospital Insurance bene«,50
per
Write Warren 0. Lea.
defendants Nov. 10 because they Ill Lossy hour.
Blvd. «»., La Crosao, Wis .
fits?
were immune, being in St. Paul
A. Yes. You should apply to respond to -criminal charges. Help-—Mala or F«mel« 28
at your social security office Keyes held, however, that the PIZZA MAKER ana waltrttt, male er
now even though you still work defendants were not immune female, work full or part time, must
ba reliable and oood worker. Apply in
and earn too much to receive because extradition waa not in- person,
no phone calls, lemmy's Plila
volved.
Palace.
monthly caah benefits.
"i-

¦

—-

MEDIFURAN
FOR MASTITIS

8 syringes

$5-25

TED MAI ER DRUGS
Animal Health center
Downtown s> Miracle Mali

Our

Regular Sale
This Week

Wed., Dec. 29
LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
Lanesboro, Minn.
44

DEKALB 39 week Bullets, deliveredrlghi
to your hen house door in clean, aleInfected crates. Raised at Spettt Chick
Hatchery In our own new p«Jllet growing buildings. Available year around.
SPELTZ CHICK rlATCHBRTV «ollln»
stone, Minn. Tal. 8.S9-23U.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg site. Interior quality and production 20 weeks pullets available all
year around- For quality ask #or Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winesrn Chick
Hatchery. M E. Ind, Winona. Tel. MU.

Wantad—Livestock

RCA floor model 21-inck TV
Lime Oak finish, ALMOST
NEW in perfect condition.
$84.95
•

Will fie Held

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

USED
TV — STEREO BUYS

46

FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks, St, Charles, Winn. Tal,
'32-41J0.

a

•

Other Used TVs
from $20 and up
•
*
*
RCA Combination AM-FM
radio and 4 speed stereo,
4 speakers, walnut finish.
LIKE NEW. $299.50 when
new.
NOW $150
«
•
•
Repossessed 16-inch CORONADO portable TV—One yr.
old.

DOWNTOWN BUILDINO leased ta taunAttention Veterans
dromat and warehouse as Investment NO DOWN payment. Immediate occupanand • eervlce business location. SOB
cy. It) W. Sth. A bedroomi, IV . batht,
SELOVBR RBALTOK, Ttl. tUf.
full baiemenl, oil heat, ipacloui garaga. Will arrange long term loan wllh
Farms, Land for Sala
9t paymente Ilka rant,

Furn., Rugs, lino 'eupi

64

"'
USED FURN ITU R E-2-PC. Ilvlno room
suite, (35) chest ol drawers, V: '.h slue
bad, complete, 140; full sire coll
spring, IB; 2 walnut step tables, 58;
full sire head board antt frame, J1J ;
I pc. walnut -Inlnp room suite, in
80R_VSKOW5KI
RURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

FARMHAND MIXER

FARMS
FARMS
FARM*
W« buy, wa sell, «• trade.
MIDWEST MALTY CO.
Osseo, Wla.
Rat. 49S-31JT
Tal. Office tn*M

Houaos for Sal*

Lett for Sal*
99

Thla moderately priced home offers
generous llvlrvg spaca for flood slitd
family. First floor has a JtxlS ft.
living room with fireplace, Urge
dining room. 3 bedrooms, kitchen
with new cupboards, full bath, Second floor has one large room which
could easily be finished off for nice
apt. Oil heat. Located west, close to
schools, churches and shops.

"It Could Be Yours "

thla pretty J-bedrnom rambler, with
carpeted INIns room ana dlnlno area.
Hardwood floors, good closet space.
Full basement, oil lurnnce. Centrally
located In attractive tot. In ar«« ot
lovely homes.

Deluxe Living

Three bedrooms, 13x56' living reem,
beautiful kitchen, built-in »|ove and
oven, all bedrooms carpeted, new
nylon carpeting In living room, recreation room or 4th bedroom In basement, new 2-car geraa*- House newly decorated In 1943. Located west
end ol city, This home mult be seen
to epnreclal* all the tine features.

Expansion Area

available in this 3-story horn*. Dawn<
stat rj has llvlnp room, parlor , dining
room, Urge bedroom, very generous
kitchen, Ml balh. Upstair), one finish ed room nm Urge area to be finished. Oil hof we ter hall. Under
110,000.

Business and Home

Bob Selover
and Staff

I r eoe

T REALTOR

ia0 ctNrt*.» TiL2349

1962 Model
-m

How About

CLEAN rugs, Mice new, so easy to de
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, II. H. Choate & Co.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW, Super XL demonstrator, Res. «!'". now *V9. WILSON
STORE , Rt. t- Tal. e0-24«".

Hamburgers At . . .

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
Radi-i, Tel«vislon

71
"
MOTOROLA COLOR TV

By Che.t.r Gould

Stoves, Furnacti, Parti

SIEOLBR
ed, sold
portable
RANGE
St. Tel.

75

HEATERS, oil or pas. Install.
serviced ) Aladdin Blue Flame
heaters ) also oil burner perls .
OIL BURNER CO,, «D7 E. Sth
Wt, A.dolph Mlcholowikl .

77

'

T V PEW R I T E RS

end adding machiiias
•qr sale or rent . Reasonable rales,
Irta delivery. Sea us for all your of
flee supplies, desks, tiles or office
dialra. Lund Typewriter Co. Tal. im.

SHARP LETTERS are written on edtior
the OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD Lallcra
3- er STUDIO 44. Greet teaturas In
both, the only dllferoncea Is the size. th«
Studio 44 le k*st e little bit blgocr. noth
ata portables. The Studio 44 Is porUble
light end porlable-prlcad. The L .etlera
33 Is priced -I luit »7-fS0. The StuDIc
AA ef (99.50. WlNONA TYPEWR ITER
SERV ICE, 161 E. 3rd. Tel. M30O.

Wantad to Buy

81

SEE U» For Beat Prlcas
(crap Iron, Ata 'at, Woof, Raw furs
M S W IRON t A\ETAL CO.
Ml W. 2nd St.
Tel , 3O04

BV RoV Cran»

WM. MILLBR JCRAP IRON & METAL
CO, pays highest prlcas (or acrap
Iron, melon, end raw fur.
Tel, io.;
m W. 2nd
Cloaed Saturdays
~
HIOHSST ^RlctFePA?0
far aeraa Iron, metal*, rags, tildes,
raw ture and wool I

Sam Weisman 8< Sons
INCORPORATED
Tal. W4)
430 *W, 3rd

Rooms Without IAas\»

*I

aaivw

86

Downstairs apartment has
living room with fireplace ,
2 bedrooms, kitchen and
bath, One 3 room apartment
and one 2 room apartment
on 2nd floor , Monthly income $225. Basement basically set for 4th apartment.
Oil burning furnace, new
roof , permanent siding, double garage. Only $2,000 down
on convenient contract. Call
now and let your rentors
buy this one for you!
LARG E 3 BEDROOM EAST
Only $400 down and you can
own this one floor home
only 2 blocks to school. New
permanent siding, combination windows , double garage, gas furnace and water
heater, Lovely new kitchen.
Oversized yard . Call now I
IF YOU HAVE ENOUGH
CHILDREN ¦ . ¦
And not. much money for a
down payment you can own
this large 4 bedroom home
in choice central location !
Fireplace In living room.
IV4 bnths. $1 ,000 down and
$75 monthly. See It todny!
MOVE RIGHT IN!
Cute IV . story home with
living room, kitchen with
breakfast room, 1 bedroom
and full bath. Upstairs is
expansion area for 1 or 2
more bedrooms. Full basement, oil burning furnace,
garage. Nice yard. Only
$7l(Xl down. This home Is
priced to sell todny!
AFTER HOURS
Pat Helta . . , 8709
Gordon Welshcrn . . . 4884

ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or without
houiakeaplno privileges. No day sleep
ata . Tel. 4( '».

/Vp«rtm«nt«, Flat*

I

a PLEX WEST '

TRACKWASTER GO-CART double bar
construction, balloon tires, t'h h.p.
racing engine, padded cush ions, JUS. THIS NEW color tube Is recfan .uljr ,
nol round, n-isening a more natural
Dwlght Hendricks, St. Charles, Minn.
looking picture. WINONA FIRE &
Tel. 932-^724.
POWER CO., U -. 2nd. Tal. SC.5,
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing macriInsa guaranteed for 25 years, look, Swing Machines
73
only SU» and *up. Cinderella Shopp>ea,
1)4 Mankato Awe. and W W. 3rd.
WE HAVE eebtneli for most modiiu of
' sav/lng machines. Sewlno kits, electric
ICE SKATE EXCHAeNOI
sclsion, etc. WINONA SEWING CO.,
Kolter Bicycle Shop
331 Hulf. Tel. 9348.
400 Mankato Awe.
Tal. W6.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIt>IF«im
Rag. tot.-lj, special MMJ
MARK SCHNSIOER SALBI
WO etrs St.. Oeodvlew

••.•>..«<»--<-e>P .

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

McDonald's?

TRAILER—2-wheel , very oood condition,
new box, good tires, ball h Itch, reasonable, 42; Lafayette, Tal. 36*4.

BUILDINO LOTJ tar aele, acreie from
lundewn Motel, eome face Hwy., come
lake, beet flihlng In etate. Cherles
Blatent. Tel, MU.

102

90

DELUXE OR all eledrlc I Imrt moni
epli.. carpeted, air cnndllloni-d and
oaragis. HOB lemvtk, iu-.Ai ifR.
Tel, 31-49.
OMTER I7e— Deluxe 3-room *pt ., per.
Ilally furnlih-d. w/fh orlv at a bain, iwat
and hot water lurnlshad . lion, A<ltilli,
By eippolntmant only. Tel. «7?0.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Shop Where
SELECTION IS TOPS

"HANK" J EZEWSKI

-45 -

Accessorial, Tirai, Parts 104

All makes.
All mndeb.
Winterized.

(Wlnona'a Only Real Citata Buyari
Tal. Mil Of 70fl
P.O. Box 14)

ITARTO-JBT will atert your c»r In seconda every day. Por more Information
or dealership call Diamond K Enter.
prlies. St. Charles «?¦«!)».

Boats, Motors, Etc.

GORDON
«gk
w Exchange Bldg.
'Vlnon a

WALZ

FUJI OK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Fri, Nigh*s

106

HOUSEBOAT WANTED—M* or Ij roTr ,
Inboard or 1-0 preferred, trade J large
turburban Rochetttr building loll, win
Say some difference for the right boat.
. Hervey, Payette, Iowa.

Motorcycles, BicycUs

107

BMW MOTORCYCL ES
ROBB SR05.
Motpreycle Shop, 573 B. am.

SEASON 'S
GREETINGS
Fr om.' all The

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-lralleri, built, repaired and painted. Holit eales and earvIces, Berg 's, 19S0 w . 4th. Tel. 4931.

Used Cars

Employes
at

109

CLOSMOBUB - IM> "M" . will
older car In trade. 741 f . 8th.

take
. j

"ORO-l»S_ Club Sedan, V-8, automatic :
rials, Healer, good transportation, anew
tlrel, $95. Tal, t-1634.
RAfAlLBR—1H1 Amerleen 4<ie»r , tcy llnd«r, straight aflcfc. Terrific economyl
Will consider trade. 351 W. Sarnia.

Tal . J»4»

W SefoM

37 Musical Marchandisd

100

MUST SBUL 1963 Pontiac 4-door hardtop, excellent condition, 30-day guarantee, S15»5. Tel. a-187!. 140 '7lh Ave.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND
A HAPPY NEW
YEAR

Swinging Auger

Articles for Sale

living
floor.
baselocat-

RESIDENCE PHONES*
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . , . 4«3
Bill Ziebell . . . 4M4

aoi Main SI.

VENABLES

WILL PAY HIQHBST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

Family Home

A front display room w x 30',
room, kitchen and bath en 1st
. Three rooms on second. Pull
ment, gas hat water heat. Well
ed in south central district ,

—$995 —

171 Lafayette
Tat. Beo or -MOO attar heure.

Wanted—Real Eitata

With A

Excellent conditi on.

10t

red vinyl bucket seats, radio , heater , 4 speed transmission, whitewall tires.
Driven 31 ,RIO miles

Frank West Agency

'

WINONA AUTO SALES

VACUUM LINES & MILKER PUMPS FOR COOD cooking and baking, Burbank
russels. WINONA POTATO MARKET,
Ed'a Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
11« Market St.
Tel. 1533
Hi E. 4th .

Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.

99 Ui.d Car*

1962 CHEVROLET
'Corvair Monza

Miracle Mall
Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK AUVRKET
A real good auction market tor your
65
livestock. Dairy cattle on> hand all Good Things to Eat
week, tiags bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs, Tel. 2M7.
BUY FOOD wholesale on eosy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
Farm Implement.
48 ?th St., Winona. Write or call 7356.

F. A . KRAUSE CO.

HouMt for Sat*

W, »6C—J bedroomi, ell heat, larfle CHECK OUR LOW KATHS bsfore VW
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re- KINO
corner tot, ecreened porch,. Close to
tlnence your next car. It l» it EASY
tall and office space. Available now.
achooli, Miracle Mall, block from bus.
to errange and you wit I be dealing wllh
Stirneman-Selover Co.
Priced for Immediate iale, owner leave local financier Institution which l»
BV) e. Snt.
ing City. Tal. 1-5654 for appointment.
large enough lo ink* t.tra of ALL
Tal. 4W or m*
your need i . . . hoth now and In the
IIOHTH l„ modern 3-bedroom houie,
future. Slot) in et the Initj ltmunt Loin
•JIM, part termt. 5-room cottage, E.
of tha MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Wantad to Rant
90 *»th, modern except heat, HIM. E. 4th, D*nt.
BANK today.
¦mall houea, full beaement, ttsoo, 4room houae, $2400, rant terms. C.
THREE, FOUR-room partlelly or urifurSHANK, 353 E. 3rd.
nlshad apt., by married couple, no
children. Jan. 1. Reasonable. Tel, RushtTOCKTON,
MINN.-t-apl. building and
tord M4-94Ca.
vactril tot, Muit be eold. Addraae Irv
oulrlei ta ttl* Merchante National Bank,
2 door . Solid white finish,
Bui. Proparty for Sila 97 Trutt Dept_ Winona. Tel. .Or.

TEMPO

Typsv/rlters

BUZ SAWYER

OFPICM IN Mo-jan SHe.. slnflla, etuible or up te suite of 4. IW Stave Mar*
pan at Moreen's Jewelry.

Coal, Wood, Ofhar Fual 63

ONE TO T»N or more rta'sfwd Heraford COWB , brad to I of the better bulls •URN MOBIL fUEL OIL and enjoy the
A NEW IYEAR ts conning, we send you
cf the breed, to e«lf around May "it.
comfort of •ufomaflc pareonal car*,
• grattlng. and hope that toon ai
Phillips Hereford Farms, Gilmanton,
Keep full servlcs • complete burner
friends we'll be meeting. W. Betilnger,
Wis.
ear*, BtfdgM plan and guaranteed price.
Tailor. 137 E. 4th.
Order today from JOSWICK -s FUEL A
BULLS—of serviceable age,
OIL CO_ «l E. 6th. Tel. 3389.
ARI YOU A PROBLEM DRINKBRt- HOLSTEIN
from JOO-lb. Plus butterfat r»erd averW»n or woman your drinking crtatei
age.
Will
trade
for
close-up
cows.
RusYOU
BET WE carry a wide variety ol
numerous, problems, it you need and
sell Persons, St. Charles, Winn. Tal.
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
want hel p, contact Alcohollci Anonym-AlU.
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
niaui, Pioneer Group c/o General DeCoke) Pocahontaj ; Berwino* Briquets;
livery. Winona, Minn.
WANTED - feeder calves, braad, averRelss 50-50 Briquets) Stott Petroleum
age weight end where you live In first
Briquets ; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
letter. Olenn Schumen, Oatesvllle, Wis.
of
atokar coals. JOSWIC K'S FUEL t
Always Popular At
Tel. 24-F-11.
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Where vui get
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, lie E. Jrd St.
more at lower cost."
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELT*
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

Move to Dismiss
Car Suit Denied

DICK TRACY

34 ArtlelM for Sala

Top Quality.

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. A Fri. Nights

Mobile Homes, Trillin li
t
SEE OUR tine selection of ntw «M
uied mobile hornet, ell *>lze*. Ben*
financing. 7-ytar plan. COULBI MOBILE HOM6 SALES. Hwy, 144) ¦„
Winona. Tel. 4276.
HWV. el Woblle Home tela*. Mtt •»
Shangri-Le Motel. We haws 11 <utt)et
modal I wMu.
on hend. also new IMe
¦
'
Tel. I-J6«.
RENT OR SALE—Trailer* tn. eami»en. LeiahV), Buffalo City, *M>, Tel.
Cochrane J48--J32 or tie-lilB.

Auction Silei
""
CARL FANN JB.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llcenied.
Tel , U4-7I11.
Ruihfard. Minn.

MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales

iry &vir
. f tependabf a

S omSR
HEIutco
VALUES

•S9 RAMBLEB 4 door, 6 cylinder, overdrive, standard
transmission, real
$595
Clean
'tt RAMBLER < door, 6
cylinder, automatic transmission, very clean, a
steal at
$695
»«2 CHEVROLET St a t i o n
W a g o n , V-8, standard
transmission, one owner
car , real clean
$1385
'62 OLDSMOBILE 4 door
V-8, automatic transmission, tu-tone red /white ,
extra clean
$1385
'62 MERCURY Comet S-22,
6 c y l i n d e r , automatic
transmission. A
steal at
$1195

W INON A UTO
nmtiik f~\

NYSTROM'S

MDOT

& SALES £ (

Open Mon . Wfld. & Fri. Eve.
3rd tt Mankato Tel . 8-364!)

Sverttt j . Kohn*«r
1S« Walnut. Tel. 1-3710. after houri T»U

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and stele Itcenjael
end bonded. 252 Liberty St, (Corner
E. 5tth and Liberty) Tal iltO.
DEC. 2»—Tues. li e.m. 1 mllei W. *f Independence to County Trunk "X" , than
t miles W, on County Trunk "X" Itxwn
road, ih«n 1 mils 5,W. Bernli **J|t«t,
owner; Kohner t, Zeck, auctioneer*!!
Northern Inv. , cltrk.
DEC. Jft-Tuej, 12:30 p.m. » mlltt W. af
Mondovi. Jamei Malxner aitatei Jtmw
Helke, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Ca.«
clerk.
H

I

i i .

,1

I—*mm **—

DEC 29-Wad. 11 «.m. 10 wIlM ¦• •»
Caledonia en Hwy- W. then 1 mils
$. Arnold Belverud, owner* Kettntr 1$
Schroeder , auctioneer!; mnn. ItnH St
Auction 5«rv., clerk.
•

HAV I NG AN

AUCTION?
The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is t
•serious matter. You want
your sale conductetj in an
efficient manner. Thorp
Sales Company, through
their many representatives ,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete,
handling of your sale.

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn . Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mill Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn.
Off. Phone - AT 2-746,-*
RES. PHONES
Merle Moehnke AT 9-.1239
Clark Vessey AT flJ!7flO

LOCAL WIN NERS
Showroom Visitors Drawing

(3 pioce Cornlnfiwenr Set)

1, .lames R. Erickson
Lamoille, Minnesota
2. Robert Haskett
703 Wilson St.
Winona , Minn.

(Hamilton Bonrh Elcrlrin
Knife )

3 Hans Hansen
113 West Mark St.
Winona , Minn.

(Hnmill im Honch Elcrlrl r;
Knl te )

4. Mrs. Harold Bri oHa th
1BH West Rth St,
Winona , Minn.

UnsUmnti c Camera)

5. Harold Schuh
1B0 East Kind St .
Winona , Minn.

(Inslnmntic Camera)

6. Alanna J. Fenske
474 West Lake St.
Winona , Minn,

(ln: ,lniii .itir Cninnra )

7. R, J. CLemlnskl
309 East 4th St.
"Winona , Minn.

(liuitama tic Camera)

R. "Mike Kamrowski
441 East McKinley St.
Arcadia, Wisconsin

(Miif.laii R Tran.sUnr H<idlo)

8. Warren Seavey
1647 Edgewood Rd.
Winona , Minn ,

(M U .S I HII R 'rrnnslslor Kiirilo )

(f w OWL MOTO lT CO. ®))
\\(B
^^¦
k

*

rOBD-UM-'OLN-MKUCUIlV-i'AJXON-C-OAtEr
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Stone Lady on the Hill Wa tches
Over Tin y Black Hammer Village

the store until 1952 when his
By P. N. VARVESON
health began to fail. It was
SPRING GROVE, Minn. then taken over by his son, MilOn the east escarpment of a hill
ton, who carried on the businfacing the highway in Section
ess until his father's death in
34, Black Hammer Township is
1955. It was then sold to Sigurd Evenson, the present operaa unique landmark , built in the
tor,
likeness of a woman, which has
In his many years as a merwithstood time and the elements
chant Bagley saw m a n y
for at least 87 years.
changes in the store business—
MYSTERY WOMAN . . . Who built this keeping a lonely vigil until the return of her
To the residents of the area lt
from the horse and buggy days
has always been known as the
when he had to haul all his statue of a woman in Black Hammer some 90 mate. She's on the highest hill in the town*
goods from Spring Grove by years ago isn't known, but it's said she's ship.
"Lady on the Hill. " It is not
wagon to the time that truckknown with certainty by whom
delivered
the merchandise to gations and served until his
or when it was built. One tradihis door. In early days many death in 1905.
tion Is that it was built in 1878
pers bought toys first, and spent
items were sold by bulk and
by Valtin Valtinscn , an early
less money on -adult gifts.
had to be laboriously weighed THE FOLLOWING pastors
settler on whose land it was
by hand. Bagley, who for al- have served since that| time:
For Kenosha, the layoff
located. Another story is that it
most half a century operated Rev. " Carl Kasberg, 1905-1912;
means
loss of a payroll of $1.8
was built by teen-agers at an
the store in Black Hammer,
Rev
million
.
Hemming
Hanson
Frost,
a week. But workers will
grazing
catearlier date when
-was probably the most well
1912-1927; Rev. Borg - Breen,
tle in the vicinity.
still receive half or more of
known
country
storekeeper
in
BLACK HAMMER VILLAGE . . . Its place, Note the black hammers painted on this part of the county.
A romantic belief is that there
1927-1949; Rev. Obert Rust,
their normal wages ln state and
was at one time a statue of a population is 10. This store , owned and operat- the store front,
1949-1955;
Rev.
Paul
Reque,
company
unemployment beneTHE PRESENT brick church
man next to it . of which all ed by Sigurd Evenson, is the only business
'
1955-1958;
Rev.
Richard
Johnfits.
in
Black
Hammer
was
built
in
traces are now gone, and that
But shoppers in Kenosha were
the lady will keep a lonely vigil ing to retain preemption rights higher ground. . Mrs. McCabe Elijah West, Alexander Simp- 1898 to replace a smaller wood son, 1958-1961; Rev. Vernon
building erected in 1868;. The Aaes, 1961-1965, and the Rev . KENOSHA, Wis. CAP)~Ttiey like a lot of other Americans
on the "hill until the return of to government land.
and her two children with their son, Peter , Silas and William history of the Lutheran congrebought toys first.
her mate.
Jesse Thompson, 1965-.
WHILE HIS later activities home were carried down stream Carrier, Chandler Flernming, gation at Black Hammer dates
Then many Christmas shop- Friday. They waited until the
THE HILL ON which the land- in Houston County are outside and drowned. The mill and Alvin Smith and John Birdsell. back to the early days of the And so reads the story of pers, their faces furrowed with last minute to do their yuletide
mark is located is the most of the story of Black Hammer, homes were never rebuilt. The Billings, West and Birdsell are settlement when the spiritual the progressive, prosperous, and gloom rather than holiday spir- buying, as a snow fell on the
prominent feature of the land- we mention that Stevens travneeds of the settlers were ad- civic minded community of it, looked for bargain gifts, for community of 68,000.
scape in the area , and the one eled on to Yucatan where he Tannen family continued to live known to have been prominent ministered to by occasional Black Hammer.
The village of their wives and husbands.
Ln township, county and state visits from such missionaries
from which the township got its staked out a claim in Section their until the 1890s.
name. Tlie name Black Hammer 23, later the site of the Hiram THE POPULATION of Black political affairs. Carrier died at of the Norwegian Synod as the Black Hammer appears lately Usuually it wouldn't be that
is derived from the Norwegian Howe mill. In 1856, when town- Hammer always has been pre- Fort Snelling while serving in Revs. V. Koren, Nils Brandt to have taken on a new lease way, but this wasn't a usual
words sort , meaning black , and site speculation was becoming dominantly Norwegian. The the Civil War, Flemming and and F. C. Clausen, first regu- of life with the building of a Christmas in Kenosha.
Smith were among those from
hammer, which literally means almost epidemic, he platted the
Wednesday 14,000 worklarge parsonage with Sunday ersLast
terrain of many parts the township who gave their lar pastor at Spring Grove.
a tool for pounding, but which village of Yucatan and built a rugged
were laid off their jobs at
school
rooms
of
the
township
seems
to
have
The
congregation
was
organand
several
new
lives in the war.
was sometimes used in Norway sawmill there.
had a special appeal to immiized in 1858 at the home of homes. Whatever the future of tbe American Motors Corp.
when referring to a hill or knoll After the Money Panic of 1857, grants
THE VILLAGE of Black Knud Ike. It was affiliated the village, the "Lady on the plant here.
from
the
hills
and
valshaped Like a hammer.
when town lots became almost leys of Norway . The influx of Hammer located a mile north with Spring Grove until 1895, Hill," will keep her lonely vigil
At the Montgomery Ward de. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) According to early histories of worthless, he vanished from Norwegians
into the area start- of the bluff, which we have when the charge was divided on the crest of the bluff for partment store, clerks were or- Saturday was a very,special ant
the region, it was so named by Houston County history . It is ed in 1853. It
appears to have already described dates from
dered not to discuss the shut- unexpected Christmas for thi
Knud Bergo. a pioneer in Sec- reported that he went back to been a continuation of a move- the late 1860s. Unlike most of and Black Hammer, Riceford many years to come.
tion 6, Spring Grove Township Winneshiek County where he ment of settlers fanning out the small hamlets in the region and Newburg called a pastor The farm on which the land- down at the state's largest em- Richard White family of India
mark stands now is owned by ployer.
napolis — Santa brought trip
from whose cabin the hill was for a time continued in his from the Norwegian settlements started in the 1850s when town- of their own.
From
1857
to
1870
the
conMr.
and Mrs. James Evenson; Store manager L, F. Bashford lets.
sharply silhouetted. The name profession as a millwright and started in Allamakee and Winne- site speculation was at its peak ,
was suggested to him by the then joined a caravan of emi- shiek counties in 1850-51, which Black Hammer appears to have gregation was served by Rev. Their home is not much more said it's "like a funeral" in Mrs. White, 37, in St. Vin
cent's Hospital here for the birtl
charred appearance of the hill grants on their way westward reached Spring Grove and Wil- come into existence from the Clausen at Spring Grove. After than a stone's throw from the town.
death the Rev. S. S. Retnie bluff. Mrs. Evenson, the former The layoff is to adjust sup- of her fourth child, unexpected
after a prairie fire. It reminded to Worth County, Iowa.
mington townships in 1952 and necessity of having a post of- his
was called to Spring Grove and Iola Ike, is the daughter of plies of Rambler automobiles to ly gave birth to the triplets ear
him of a hill in his home com- The Riceford creek flows finally Black Hammer,
fice and a place to shop within he
continued to serve Black the late Martin Ike, who for sales, company officials say. ly Saturday.
munity in VaWris, Norway, through the western tier of sec- The arriv al of Norwegians the community.
known as "Sort Hammer."
tions of the township- By the continued at an accelerated Unlike towns started by town- Hammer until the charge was many years owned the farm. When it ehds Jan. 17; about 2,- The children, a girl weightai
He was a lifetime resident of 300 AMC employes -will hot be 7 pounds, a boy weighing I
From its commanding view In late 1850s a few settlers had pace until in the late 1860s, site speculators, it never had divided.
•11 directions and Its location drifted down the Riceford and when we find them ensconced any aspiration of growing into During Rev. Reque's mums- Black Hammer and was much called back to work.
pounds, and then a girl, !
near the intersection of the fa- established themselves along in almost every nook and val- a metropolis, nor can it boast tery .the congregation decided interested in the history of the "You must expect this in an pounds. 14 ounces, join thret
mous Wlnona-Fort AtkinsonIn- the creek in Section 29. As our ley in the township.
of having had any boom days, the call was too large for one community.
industrial town," said Richard other White children, ages six
dian trail which skirted it on information is limited in that Probably the first upon the or days of decline, but seems man. An assistant, the Rev. R . Mr. Ike often told how when Gail, a discount store manager. four and two.
the east, and an ancient trail nart of the township it is not scene was Torkel Aageson to have clung tenaciously onto R. Larson was called in 1876, he arose early the landmark 'I think every merchant, White, 45, a department ston
that extended in an east-west xnown when David Soper began Rosaaen from Stavanger, Nor- life until the present day. Not but his service was short for would come into view through whether he admits it or not, has salesman, was quite calm. Bu
direction between the Beaver construction of a sawmill at this way, who established himself even the proposed Houston, he died two years, later. The the morning mist, and at sun- been hit by the layoff to some he noted tbe likelihood of' in
and Riceford valleys, it ap- point. It is probable that he was in Section 22 in 1853. He was Hesper and Southwestern Rail- Rev. Eskild J e n s e n was down it would be outlined in degree."
creased laundry bills and , th<
pears that this hill was an in partnership with Philander closely followed by another road surveyed across the town- next called as assistant to the western sky.
possibility of sleepless nights.
observation post and a gather- Soper, a resident of Riceford, family from Stavanger, Knud ship in the 1880s seems to have Rev. Reque. He served until Mr. Evenson was recently His store has allowed workers "We were expecting only oi
ing place for Indians belore tbe and that both had been connect- Olsen Ike, his wife Cecelia and caused much of a stir or done 2895, when he became regular injured in a car accident; but to buy on credit with no pay- child and couldn't decide on
arrival of the white man. We can ed with a sawmill at Riceford. five children. They settled in anything to draw prospective pastor to the Black Hammer, is now reported to be on the ments until the layoff ends.
name," he said. "Now we'
Riceford and Newburg congre- road to recovery.
Gail and Bashford said shop- have to come up with three."
easily turn our fancy back to a Early histories of the region Section 21, on the claim staked businessmen.
time when dusky warriors kept state that it was in operation out by Edwin Stevens the year The village has at the present
surveillance over the nearby by 1857, and that like the other before. It is not known whether time one store, one churcb, four ^^^^MB^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^ MMMMMHBMBMBBBMn ^MHMaBM*_---W_-------------- a_--______ a_______-___-__-|
primitive sawmills in the area, Stevens had abandoned the residences and a population of
trails from this vantage spot
it had a reciprocating aawblade, claim or Mr. Ike was tricked 10 persons. The Black Hammer
START THE MEW TEAR OFF RICHT!
WA *____ .
IN EARLIER years this hill which, while slow and cumber- or intimidated into paying him store is one of the few remaintVe? " * AT^MAmmXm ^Fl^W^^\\mT^
%
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was the scene of many celebra- some to operate, could turn out for what dishonest speculators ing country stores in the county.
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cracker barrel and the "Poor
dances. The story has been told amount of waterpower. This
LATER THAT y«ar came a Box, " where the customers fillof how it one 4th of July cele- blade appears to have required group
of settlers from Sogn, ed their pipes at the storekeepbration a terrific storm came up less engineering ingenuity to
and Aurland, an annex er's expense are gone, cronies
late in the evening and people build. The mill was in operation Norway,
of
Sogn
Among these were still gather there in the eve.
,
until
the
of
1866
when
it
fall
rushed pell-mell down to more
Jens Winjum, Jens and Gut- ning to swap stories, remisheltered places below the hi!}. was destroyed by a flood.
torm Otterness, Kristopher niscences over the past or reOne man who had carried the A FEW residences had sprang Eriksen, Per Onstad,
celebrating a little too far be- up in the vicinity of the mill, Pindreng, Ole Yitrelie, Lars view the day 's happenings.
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When the first busmess estabcame entangled in a wire fence, evidently homes of employes in Hemri, Halvor Lie and Ole
the lishment was started in Black
id his panic. He was found hang- the mill, among them John Mc- Berquam brothers, Johannes Hammer
is not known with
ing upside down after the storm, Cabe, Gunerious Tannen and the elder, Johannes the young'j£^_||___^!__B______]___T j _9_B_J_____E _l^____K__\t|__r i§SiHB^H^BBIn_____________-___________
certainty.
We do know that by
____
none the worse for his ordeal, Mathias Nilsen. McCabe was er, Bottolf, Ole and Iver . During 1871,
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mail stages on the Housexcept his "hangover" next day among those from Black Ham- the next decade more immi- ton-Decorah
route by way of
was a little more severe.
mer Township who paid the su- grants from Sogn continued to
were going through the
In 1650 several changes were 8reme sacrifice in the Civil arrive. Because many came Riceford
town and that a post office had
made in the township organiza- "ar.
from this section of Norway, been started there that year,
tion in Houston County. Some of Mathias Nilsen is best remem- the very musical and rhythmic with Gunder Mathison holding
the townships created the year bered from his curious nick- dialect of the Sognings came to the keys to the mail pouches.
before were reduced in size and name of "Mathias with the be very much in evidence when- It is also known that by that
a few new ones formed. One of fork." The reason for this name ever a group of Black Hammer year he was operating a store
the new ones was Black Ham- was that he never ventured settlers gathered in the early and a blacksmith shop at that
mer. At an organization meeting forth after dark without carry- days.
point.
April 5, 1859, Helge Solberjg mov- ing a pitchfork . Whether he car- While no attempt can here be
ed that the township should be ried this to ward off rattle- made to name all who did their IT IS PROBABLE that he
named Clinton. For some rea- snakes or he suspected some part in the building up of the may have started the store in
son this name was rejected. At Indian lurking around — they township, we can mention a the late 1860s. About 1873 the
a later meeting, after much de- were still common along Rice- few from other sections of Nor- property came into the hands
liberation the name Black Ham- ford-valley — or he was affect- way who came before the close of Bernt Hanson. He was a
of the 185>0s including Valtin blacksmith by trade, and while
mer was formally adopted.
ed nyctalopia is not known.
Little information is av ailable Tragedy struck the colony on Valtinsen, Knud GUttormsen, working at his trade he also
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DEBUT . . . The new Winona community
orchestra
played its first public concert
in mid-November. The orchestra for this concert was conducted by R. H. McCluer, one
of three directors, and soloists
were Eugene; Vuicich, violin.
And Miss Myrna I amen, viola
(Ourley Studios)

The Winona Community Symphony

'
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor
". . . . Winona now seems to be on the eve of determining f o r some time
her future as a music center. The orchestra board has ctmfidence in the
p racticability of the project and is now beginning a vigorous canvass f o r the
necessary funds. . . The power of good music to bring .visitors to at city has
been demonstrated repeatedly m Winona, people from the surrounding small
towns of both Minnesota and Wisconsin sending plentiful delegations to enjoy
these treats. It toil! be no difficult task whatsoever for Winona to raise this
money if her citizens once appreciate not only the commercial value of such
concerts but also the elevation of taste which will be encouraged by such
organizations. . ."
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HESE editorial comments appeared in the Winona RepublicanHerald in the summer of 1908 in support of a campaign to
T raise funds to help finance the operations of a new civic
symphony orchestra and, some 57 years later, Winona today is confronted with a somewhat similar situation.
For the first time in nearly t-wo decades the city again has a
community orchestra, the product of time and effort expended by
a comparative handful of Winonans who are convinced that a sym-

Promise
phony orchestra could, and properly should, be an integral part of
the community's cultural life.
Discussed for almost two years, the orchestra became a "reality
this past fall with the organization of about 55 musicians drawn from
the city's three colleges, Winona Senior High School and from the
community at large. So far the orchestra has been heard in two
concerts at Senior High School auditorium — its debut appearance in
mid-November and in the presentation with an all-city chorus of
Handel's "Messiah" earlier this month. M least one more concert
is planned for this season, probably sometime later this winter or in
the spring.
The success of the project, ultimately, will depend on the support
it receives from the community. Although there is no formal organization as such — there are no officers and administrative details are
taken care of by an organizing committee — it seems probable that
some sort of financial assistance must augment the volunteer effort
if the progress realized thus far is to be sustained and extended. Up
to now there have been no fund-raising efforts undertaken in support
of tbe orchestra which realizes most of its financial assistance from
the Recording Industries (Music Performance) Trust Funds, obtained
through the cooperation of American Federation of Musicians Local
453.
TJve four principals most directly responsible for the city's
most recent orchestral venture are Milton Davenport, head of
the Senior High music department and director of the strings
program at Winona State; Richmond Kl. McCluer, head of the
music department at Winona State; Paul Parthun, choral director
at College of Saint Teresa, and Eugene Vuicich, an instructor in
the department of music at Saint Teresa.

Talk of organizing a civic symphony was in progress for a couple
of years but the orchestra didn't emerge until last fall when personnel
were recruited from the schools and colleges and others in the community who had expressed an interest in the project.
McCLuer explains that in the scurry of organizing the orchestra,
scheduling rehearsals and arranging concerts for this season the
formal naming ©f the group *was passed over. It's been referred to as
the Winona Community Orchestra, Civic Symphony Orchestra and
WLnona School-Community Symphony; selection of a name is going
to come later.
McCluer, Davenport, Vuicich and Parthun constitute the organizing committee and there is no officer slate — that, too, will
-~ -
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Winona 's new civic orchestra and an allcity chorus are seen on the stage of Senior High
School auditori um during their rendition of Handel's
"Messiah." Harold Cooke, Rochester, was guest
conductor for the presentation which featured tbe
orchestra and a chorus made up of members of
several churc h choirs,groups from the Col lege of
Saint Teresa, St. Mary's College , Winona State
College and a children's chorus from the city's
grade schools.
GUES T CONDUC TOR . . . Harold Cooke, former conductor eyf the Rochester , Minn., Symphony Orchestra, was guest conductor for the presentation
of Handets "Messiah" by the Winona community orchestra ana an all-<ity
chorus. Cooke is seen here during a reh earsal session with the orchestra.

Photos by
MERR ITT W. KELLEY

SOLOISTS . . . Richmond
H. McCluer, standing at the
lef t, and Eugene Vuicich,
seated in the f oreground, two
of the directors of the Winona
community orchestra, chat
with three of the principal
soloists f or the oratorio, "Messiah," during a rehearsal
break. Among the sohsits /or
the holiday season presenta tion were, f rom the lef t , Mrs.
A. L. Van Alstine, contralto;
Walter Hinds , baritone, and
Harvin (Hub) Christen, tenor.

come when a more formal permanent organization is charted. The
role of conductor for public concerts is being rotated, generally, among
tbe members of the organizing committee.
Davenport also figured in the other most recent effort to
establish a civic symphony orchestra in Winona. That was after
World War II when a community orchestra played for two seasons.

"James Pompa, who had come here to work for Watkins, had
helped organize a symphony orchestra at Aurora, 111.," Davenport
recalls. "There were a few of us here who thought we should have a
community orchestra and we worked with him to get one going.
"We had about 60 musicians and the orchestra played for two
seasons — in 1948 and 49 — but we just didn't get the backing
to keep it going and after two years it folded."
Davenport remembers that there were efforts made to enlist the

support of various groups in the community but most of these were
something less than successful.
"Most people you'd talk to said they were in favor of it but we
didn't get the support that was needed," Davenport remembers . "We
had trouble finding places to rehearse and there were times we had
to use places that weren't even heated."
He feels that the current project holds prospects of success hut
that tbe extent to which the experiment will flourish will depend to
a great extent on the support it gets from the community.
One Winonan who remembers an eminently successful civic symphony undertaking here is Frank Votruba, a -violinist who played with
the symphony that gained widespread notice during the years prior
Continued Next Page

FIRST CONCERT . . . Myrna Janzen, second f rom the
lef t , a graduate student at
the University of Indiana
School of Music , Bloomington ,
was a guest soloist on the
viola at the f irst concert of
the newly-organized Winona
community orchestra in November. With Miss Janzen are
three directors — who were
instrumental in the organiza tion of the orchestra—Eugene
Vuicich, Milton Davenport
and Richmond McCluer , the
latter conductor of the f irst
concert.

STRING SECTION . . . Jeanine Brose, left, and Sue Schain, two students
at the College of Saint Teresa, are two of the members of the first violin
section of the community orchestra.

Continued From Poge 3

TWO ERAS . . . Frank Votruba, left, who was a member of the Winona
Symphony Orchestra active here irom 1907 to 1918, and Robert Starkka,
concertmaster of the Winona Senior High School orchestra, are the oldest
and youngest members of the new Winona community orchestra.

to World War I and has now dusted off his violin to play with the new
community orchestra.
Organized in 1907, the Winona Symphony Orchestra had •
noteworthy organiier and conductor in Carl Ruggles who is now
considered by many to be one of America's greatest composers
today.

Ruggles , now 88 and a resident of Arlington , Vermont, was born
in Massachusetts, became a concert violinist and toured the country before coming to Winona where he established the Mar d' Mar School
of Music in the Choate Building. Then in his 30s, Ruggles enlisted the
support of the Musical Literary Society in a plan for a community
orchestra which, apparently, was initially organized in conjunction
with the YMCA program.
Referred to in newspaper clippings of 1907 as the YMCA Orchestra , or the Association Orchestra , the original group seems to
have been recruited largely through the YMCA with notices given
that "Any men who want to join the orchestra should hand in their
names at the desk (of the YMCA) and be on hand for the first rehearsal ."
For the next 10 years the orchestra was a vital cultural force in
Winona and its concerts featured the guest appearances of a number
of noted artists.
Ruggles, himself , didn 't confine his activities to the orchestra and
concert stage. He wrote and lectured about music and art, arranged
programs for Winona children and continued to compose and paint.
From time to time the Winona Symphony program featured one of
Ruggles' new compositions and Ruggles made frequent trips to the
East to perform as guest soloist with leading American orchestras.
Mrs. Ruggles was active in music, too, appearing with the orchestra
as soloist and for several years served as choir director at First Congregational Church.
After leaving Wmona Ruggles became director of the International Composers Guild and inaugurated a seminar in modern composition at the University of Miami in Florida. He received the National Association of American Composers Award in 1953 and the
following year was elected to membership in the National Institute
of A rts and Letters.
As observers <lui iiig the days when the Winona Symphony was
winning acclaim noted , "Winona can support one good -organization
which v itas for its mission the education of the people to what is
the 'highest' and best in a musical way."
Those who have worked to return a civic symphony to a prominent place on the Winona scene have hopes that a half century later
such support agai n will be expressed.

WOODWINDS . . . In the foreground are three members of the woodwinds section of the Winona community orchestra during rehearsal. From
the front ate Ted Thiel, second clarinet; Miriam Shaw, second bassoon
, and
Kathleen Mikkelson , first bassoon. In the background are Bonnie Johnson,
left, and Sandra Landers, both of whom play viola.
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LAST week we introduced you to Mrs. Donald Morgan's "I Like
CookBook" with a couple of her personally tested and proved
recipes and today she shares several more of her favorites with
Table Topics readers.
V
Two of them are for dishes Mrs . Morgan , who lives at 852 38th
Ave., Goodview, prepared during a recent holiday food demonstration
she presented at a meeting of St. Mary's College f aculty wives.
One is for Shrimp De Jonghe and the other, for a Sweet Potato
Casserole.
Of the Shrimp De Jonghe, Mrs. Morgan says, "This is a favorite
man 's appetizer. It can be served as an hors d'oeuvre dish and we
have it often. "
The recipe for Sweet Potato Casserole, she explains, "was given
to me by a chef in South Bend, Ind. It replaces a very sweet candied
sweet potato dish my family doesn't like."
Ase we mentioned last week, Dr. and Mrs. Morgan — he's chairman of the physics department at St. Mary's College — have lived
here since 1961 and have two children, Julia, 4 months and Michelle,
3% years.
Mrs. Morgan says she has found "Winona one of the friendliest
towns I have lived in. The area is perfect for all the outdoor sports
we enjoy — hiking, hunting, skating and swimming."
Since moving here the former home economist has conducted
several cooking classes for the Y-Wives at the YWCA. She's also active
in the AAUTV, League of Women Voters and Faculty Wives Group.
Now for the recipes.
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Sweet Potato Casserole
1/3 cup melted butter
No. 3 can sweet potatoes
1/3 cup milk
tablespoons f lour
Dash cinnamon
eggs, slightly beaten
U2 cup brown sugar, packed
teaspoon vanilla
Coconut fo taste
Dash salt
METHOD:
_. Beat and mash potatoes.
3. Combine all ingredients witk sweet potatoes.
3. Pour into 1V& qt. casserole (buttered).
4. Bake uncovered at 375"F., for 30 mins.
7
2
3
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Shrimp De Jonghe
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Butter 4 large clam shells or individual casseroles.
FOR DE JONGHE BUTTER
1 tablespoon f inely chopped
J/3 cup (T slice) f ine dry
parsley
bread crumbs
1 1/2 teaspoons f inely chopped
1/2 teaspoon silt
chives
J/4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon minced onion
7/2 butter , sof tened
1/4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cloves garlic, minced
METHOD:

1. Mix VA cup of crumbs with salt and pepper. Set mixture aside. Reserve
remainder crumbs for topping.
%. Cream butter and cloves.
"_. Blend Into butter mixture, parsley, chi ves, onion and Worcestershire sauce.
4. Wrap in wax paper and put into refrigerator until ready to use.

1 lb. cooked shrimp
1 tablespoon butter

FOR SHRIMP DE JONGHE
I M cup sherry
Paprika

METHOD:
1. Heat shrimp in butter for 1 to 2 mins. "Remove from skillet.
2. Arrange shrimp in shells and sprinkle with sherry.
3. Four dripping from skillet over shrimp.
4. Remove De Jonghe Butter from refrigerator and cut off pieces about Va
inches thick. Place on shrimp.
5. Sprinkle reserved bread crumbs and paprika over butter and shrimp.
6. Bake at -WCF., 20 to 25 mins. Serve immediately.
7. MAKES: 4 servings.
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English Rocks
One ef the holiday season recipe*
wbick fare wasn't space last week ts
cook_* that Mrs. Morgan says "is one
to make and delicious to eat." Even
knew you'd want this one.
7 cup butter or margarine, sof ten
1 1/2 cups lig ht-brown sugar,
packed
3 eggs
3 cups sif ted Hour
1 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
7/2 teaspoon cloves

ft

that Mrs. Morgan provided but for
one for English Rocks, a Christmas
of my family's favorites. It's easy
though Christmas is jnst past, we
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/2 cup buttermilk
6 cups p ecan halves
1 pound whole candied cherries ^
6 slices candied pineapple, diced
2 cups dates, pitted and
coarsely chopped
Wine or brandy

METHOD:
1. Cream butter or margarine and sugar until light.
2.. Beat in eggs.
3. Add sifted ingredients and milk ; mix well.
4. Pour batter over nuts and fruits and mix thoroughly.
5. Drop from teaspoon on sheets. Bake in 325" oven, 20 to 25 mins.
6. While warm, sprinkle with wine or brandy.
7. Makes 9 dozen.

ft-

ft

ft

ft

Refrigerator Rolls
This refrigerator roll recipe has many different faces. I a«_ It for sweet
breakfast rolls , dinner rolls, and tt can even be used for cinnamon bread.
It is quick and easy and yields approximately 3 dozen rolls.
7 3/4 cups warm water (105 to
J 75 degrees F)
2 pkgs. active dry yeast
1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon salt

1 egg, unbeaten
'
1/4 cup s of t butter or margar me
f
lour
sif
ted
all-purpose
cups
6
1 tablespoon but ter, melted

METHOD:
1. Pour warm water into a large bowl. If possible check temperature with a
thermometer. The water should fee warm not hot on underpart ol wrist.
Sprinkle yeast over water; add sugar and salt; stir to dissolve completely.
2. Add egg, soft butter and 3 cups flour. With wooden spoon or electric mixer
(at medium spefed) beat very hard 2 minutes or until smooth. Gradually add
1 cup flour , beating hard after each addition. Using hands, work remaining 2
cups flour into dough. Continue working dough with hands until smooth and elastic.
S. Brush top of dough with melted butter; cover with a double thickness of saran
or a damp towel, Let rise in refrigerator at least 2 hrs., or until double in bulk.
4. Punch down and refrigerate. Store in refrigerator 1 to 3 days, punching it down
once a day. Shape and bake as you wish.
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Textured stockings are attractive . .7but
don't wear them indiscriminately.

'Tis the Season for Exchan ging

Next Time PretendIt 's Unre turna ble
is, of course, true that every time you give a gift and with another
IT Christmas just behind us we're certainly gift-conscious — you
make a statement about yourself as well as about tbe person you
give it to. I am sure that a psychiatrist would get good mileage out of
a list of gifts exchanged by two people — the gifts help to explain you,
him , and your attitudes toward each other.
All of that is usually subsurface, the surface problem being bad

DEAR ABBY:

It's Proper to
Sparkle Anytime
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: I read that when Princess Margaret visited
Los Angeles, she wore a diamond clustered "rose" pin on her
coat while touring the city in the DAYTIME!
I have read that it is not proper to wear diamond- or brilliants during the daytime, only in the evening.
But I suppose anything goes with royalty.
MRS. W. IN L. A.
DEAR MRS. W.: Don't believe everytblng you read (even in this column, I have
been wrong), but of one thing I am certain: Diamonds are a girl's best friend, 24
hours ¦
day. And they may be worn with
propriety during the daytime, if they're
properly set.
is-.a-n /_»_>¥ : i nree years ago i married
Abby
an extremely sharp, intelligent businesswoman.
We get along very well and have yet to have our first argument. We are open books to each other except for a few pages.
I have a good income and so has she, but right from the start
I paid for everything and still do. We have & joint checking account.
I put in and we both take out. I am not complaining, but to this
day I haven't the faintest idea what she does with her income,
which is considerable. And I refuse to ask her.
A few months ago I had some minor financial difficulty
arid needed a few hundred dollars. She knew this, but she looked
out the window and played dumb. I had to borrow it from the
bank. What is your opinion of where I stand?
NOT SURE
DEAR NOT: Out in left field with egg on yonr face. Before you married this "sharp. Intelligent businesswoman." all
aspects of marriage, of which money ia a very real partshould have been clearly spelled oat Unless yon agreed that
what' s yours is hers and what's hers Is hers, it's time you
discussed it, since it seems to bug you. You may ha-ve your
fi rst argument, but at least you'll know where you stand.
DEAR ABBY : The letter from "ODD BALL," whose husband
Is "immaculate " but whose conversation is laced with fourletter words and filthy sex intonation, struck home with me because I am engaged to such a man. He baffles me with the
comment that among businessmen, this is the rule.
I love this man for his kindness, consideration and personal
cleanliness. Besides, he is highly successful in business and
possesses a brilliant mind. But I've never heard so many fourletter words In general conversation as I have since I've been
seeing him. He reads your column, Abby, so maybe you could
suggest that "man talk" be confined to men. It sickens me.
ENGAGED
DKAR ENCAGED: If you have never emphatically
voiced your disapproval, don't blame him. "Man talk" is
Inexcusable not only In the presence of ladles, but when It's
perslMle-ni and ripe, It offends even gentlemen of breeding,
though they may not voice their objections. If yon plan to
marry this otherwise outstanding man, do him a favor and
insist that he launder his language. He'll respect you fa* it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BIG DECISION" IN I)E8 MOINE8 :
"God doesn't care on which noor we do our shopping, as long
an we go to His .tore." (The late Eddie Cantor to Sammy
Davis Jr.)

enough. That is, the question of what to get, difficult in its simplest
form, and to heck with the whys and wherefores. I have seen women,
desperate to the last, purchase gifts they knew would be welcomed
with less than unbounded joy — but what can you do on the night
before Christmas when you 're supposed to have already stopped stirring and there are names not yet crossed off your list? What do you
do? You settle. You settle for something YOU like — or maybe just
something you can get your hands on. After all, he can always return
it . . .
Now I believe that is art outright denial of the Christmas
spirit. There is neither peace nor good will in refund departments.
What you're doing is forcing him to make the decision about
what y»u are giving him — not very sporting of you, really.

I have an idea that if Christmas gifts were not returnable there'd
be a lot letter gift giving. I mean you just couldn't get away with
some of tbe indifferent merchandise you 've been able to hand out.
You'd ha-ve to actually give it some thought, because you wouldn't
want to permanently shackle him with something silly, ugly, illfitting, effeminate, juvenile, unflattering, or just plain useless. Of
course not. Every time he confronted the object , he'd think of you —
an unhappy thought if yours is a less than thought-out gift.
The thing to do then is treat every gift as unreturnable, as a
statement about yourself , and as a comment upon the person you're
giving it to. You would then be careful to avoid giving your swinging
kid sister anything less than the current hip fad, the very gift you
would probably not be giving to your mother. It all sounds very elementary, yet how many times have you let the pressures of time and a dull
imagination prompt the wrong purchase? Often, I'll wager.
For him — well, let yourself go a little — your fancy, not your
budget. Good gifts and reasonable ones are not mutually exclusive,
and the gift that is really right is right for your pocketbook also.
A too-lavish gift will embarrass him; a too-cheap one will imply unpleasant things, no matter how he interprets it.
I will admit that it is harder to buy a gift for a man than for a
woman. Because at some point most men have enough possessions to
please them; women never do. It follows that it is possible to give a
man a superfluous gift. I have never heard of that happening to a
woman.
So, conclude that buying him the right gift is impossible and
settle for a little selective shopping. It will help you muddle through
next Christmas.
FASHION MIRROR

Easter is upon fashion designers. Suits are the traditional springtime best seller, and the early word
on this season's favorite is simplicity.
Odds are it will be a neat, clean-lined
suit, not radically different from the
suits you were wearing in the fall.
One difference is the length of the
jacket; it is short, coming to just below
the waist. It is not a fitted jacket, but
it is shaped gently and in a profile view
actually does dip in at the waist. The
skirt is most frequently an A-line, either
subtle or flamboyant. Another popular
detail will be the use of seaming to define the waist and the continuation of the
welt seaming that has been inescapable
since Courreges' line two seasons ago.
FASHION TIP
Personally I find patterned and
textured stockings so attractive that I've
included many in my own line. But —
and a very big but it is — they aire not
all-purpose, and absolutely should not be
worn with everything indiscriminately. In
your enthusiasm , don't forget the "boundaries of good taste . For instance, don't
even be tempted by heavily patterned
stockings with a boldly printed dress. The
total effect would be kaleidoscopic — a
word that simply shouldn 't be in your
fashion vocabulary. Try to remember
that hosiery is a part of a larger picture
and shouldn 't clash or detract from your
aress any more ttian your hat should. Save the wild stockings for the
quieter dresses and vice versa. It saves wear and tear on the eyeballs.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
•:00 PONY SOLDIER, Tyrone Power. A Canadian Mountie
tries to prevent a tribe of Indians from going on tbe
warpath ( 1952). Chs. 6-9.
10:00 ARISE MY LOVE, Ray Milland. A girl arranges for
the escape of a pilot from a Spanish military prison
(1940). Ch. 11.
10:20 THE PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON . Charlton
Heston. An Army officer is assigned to instruct ROTC
students at a military academy run by nuns (1955).
Ch. 10.
10:30 KING ON HORSEBACK , Jean Marais. Story of a group
of actors who fight in France's war against Austria
(1958). Ch. 3.
SONG WITHOUT END, Dirk Bogarde. The composer,
Franz Liszt, meets and falls in love with a Russian
princess C 1960). Ch. 4.
TBEY LIVE BY NIGHT, Farley Granger. An escaped
convict and his wife try to find happiness (1948). Ch. 9.
ONE DESIRE, .Anne Baxter. An orphan arrives in an
Oklahoma town looking for bis brother (1955). Ch. 13.
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10:00 COME NEXT SPRING. Steve Cochran. A man tries to
win back the love of his wife whom he deserted (3956).
Ch. 11.
10:30 IT TAKES A THIEF, Jaype Mansfield. A girl is instrumental in planning a big robbery ( 1959). Ch. 3.
THE DEADLY COMPANIONS, Maureen O'Hara. A son
of a saloon hostess is killed accidentally and she wants
to bury the child in Indian country (1961). Ch. 4.
TUESDAY
S:00 FOLLOW THE BOYS, Connie Francis. Wives and girl
friends of Navy men make a trip to Italy in an old
ship. Chs. 5-10-13.
ASSIGNMENT PARIS, Dana Andrews. A correspondent
is sent to cover Communist Hungary (1952). Ch." 11.
10:00 GLORY, Margaret O'Brien. A woman and her granddaughter try to get a horse into the Kentucky Derby
(1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 GIRL IN HIS POCKET. Jean Marais. A professor finds
a formula for shrinking people ( 1960). Ch. 4.
NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART, Cary Grant. A vagabond son tries to find a place in the world (1944). Ch. 9.
10.35 MADE F"OR EACH OTHER, Carole Lombard. A woman
tries to save her new-born baby and make something out
of her husband (1939). CH 3.
11:30 THE PALM BEACH STORY, Claudette Colbert. A woman
wants to divorce her husband and go in search of
adventure and money (1942). Ch. 13.
12:00 BLITZKRIEG, Ch. 4.
12:15 BULLDOG DRUMMOND STRIKES BACK , Ch. 5.
WEDNESDAY
10:00 HATTER'S CASTLE, Deborah Kerr. A Scottish industrialist rules his family with an iron hand (1948). Ch. 11.
10:30 LITTLE EGYPT. Mark Stevens. A dancer falls for a
promoter (1951). Ch. 4.
THE YOUNGER BROTHERS. Wayne Morris, Unjustly
accused of lawlessness, four brothers run into trouble
with people of a town (1949). Ch. 9.
10:35 DOUBLE DECEPTION. Jacques Riberolles. The son
of a dead magician finds his father's friends mysterious
( 1960). Ch. 3.
11:45 THE UNINVITED, Ray Milland. A couple is told their
bouse is haunted (1944). Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 ROME ADVENTURE, Troy Donahue. A woman seeks
romance in Rome (1962). Chs. 3-4-S.
CHINA VENTURE, Edmond O'Brien. Two men are
sent into the jungle to get information from a prisoner
of the guerrillas ( 1953). Ch. 11.
10:00 LAST OF THE! COMANCHES, Broderick Crawford.
A man is assigned to take a stagecoach across the
desert (1953). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE WILD HEART, Jennifer Jones. Story about a
gypsy maid (1952). Ch. 3.
DESK SET, Spencer Tracy. An efficiency expert tries
automation to replace girl employes ( 1957). Ch. 4.
STRANGER IN MY ARMS, June Allyson. A woman
tries to obtain honors for a son killed in Korea (1958).
Ch. 13.
FRIDAY
10:00 DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD, Mickey Rooney. Plans are
made for a garage mechanic to drive the getaway car
in a robbery (1954). Ch. 11.
10:30 KISS OF FIRE. Ch. 4.
A CERTAIN SMILE, Rossano Brazzi. A girl is thwarted in her romance with a young man and develops an
infatuation for her uncle. (1958). Ch. 8.
"YOU FOR ME. Peter Lawford. A girl wbo has insulted
a benefactor of a hospital tries to get back into his
good graces ( 1952). Ch. 9.
THE GEORGE RAFT STORY, Ray Danton. An actor's
roles bring him into contact with the underworld (1961).
Ch. IS.
10:35 LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER and THE WEB (double-feature). Ch. 3.
8ATURDAY
7:30 THE ATOMIC SUBMARINE, Arthur Franz. Something
from outer space is causing trouble with submarines
in the Arctic (1960). Ch. 11.
10:00 YELLOW SKY. Gregory Peck. Two men are pitted
against each other for a prize of stolen gold and a girl
<1948). Ch. 11.
10:20 DECISION AT SUNDOWN , Randolph Scott. A man seeks
to save his dead wife's reputation (1957). Ch. 10.
10:30 JIM THORPE, ALL-AMERICAN, Burt Lancaster. Story
ef the famous Indian athlete. Ch. S.
PONY SOLDIER, Ch. 8. ( See Sunday 8:00 Chs. 6-9).
LES MISERABLES, Gino Cervi. Classic story of a criminal and the man who pursues him for years (1952).
Ch. 3.
GIDGETT, Sandra Dee. The original "Gidgett" film about
the teen set.Ch- 4.

DOWN ON THE FARM ... Lucille Ball duets with
young singing sensation Wayne Newton on her show
about a farm boy who likes to sing to his animals. The
show in the Lucy comedy series will be seen Monday
night.

New Ideas Hard to Come By

Some Lucy Comedy
Bits Unrehearsed

By CHARLES W1TBECK
At least once a year Lucille
Ball comes up with a comedy
involving animals, perhaps because the lady likes to have them
around and doesn't mind being
licked, pawed, scratched or
mauled.
On Monday, Lucy has a barnyard show starring young Wayne
Newton, cast as a farm boy who
only feels at ease singing to his
animal friends. Lucy discovers
the new talent crooning to chickens, geese, cows, ducks, goats,
pigeons and dogs, along with a
tiny fawn who wanders about
with the aplomb of an Andy Griffith, and the crazy redhead plans
an audition for the singing farmer.
"I like the show," said Miss
Ball , during a lunch break at Desilu Studios. "It has a lot of
warmth and Wayne Newton is
something. As for our supporting
barnyard cast —. they were perfectly trained and moved around
on cue.
"WE HAVE one scene m a
recording studio where all the
animals sit on chairs or on runways while Wayne sings. They
look like they are tied down . But
they're not, and all obeyed instructions. I've never seen anything like it."
Lucy came through without
even a peck . "I haven't been
bitten since we had a bear on the
series," she said with confidence.
However, the lady had a real
water workout filming the first
show of the season at Marineland, as she spent 45 minutes
in the porpoise pool with tbe
leaping mammals.

"I had a wet suit on," said
Lucy, "but you can be on too
long even with porpoises. I was
in there so long guys were yelling, 'what is she, a log?' "

THIS SEASON Lucy resides In
Southern California, having moved from Westchester, N.Y., and
tbe change enables her to make
use of guest stars like Danny
Thomas, Mickey Rooney, due in
an upcoming show, Milton Berle
and others.
So far the change in locale
hasn't forced Miss Ball to do
anything, really different. She hecame a stunt man in her favorite
show so far, making use of nearby Hollywood, and she got dunked
at Marineland, still that's the
extent of it.
More episodes on the stunt man
theme are in the works, but the
writers don't want to overdo a
good thing. They ha-ve enough
difficulties trying to think of some
new slapstick stunt for Lucy,
"They're aware that everything's been done before," said
Lucy, "so if they come up with
an idea we've done a few years
back, we try using a different
approach."
AS A COWBOY stnnt man Lucy
had her chance to get her teeth
into a fat part, displaying her
wonderful comedy movements.
Her swagger alone drew laughs,
and her amateurish attempts to
roll a cigaret brought down the
bouse.
**I haven't rolled one properly
yet," answered the actress. *'I
never tried to smoke corasilk behind the house as a kid, so I

(Continued on Page 13)

QU ESTION — Perhaps you can
answer a vexing question for
me and my children. We are
always looking for a mov ie on
TV that we saw , in part, on a
double bill sometime around
1955-59. It was about an Air
Force station in Antarctica ,
and people leaving there in a
helicopter who came down in
a jungle full of prehistoric animals. We left the theatre terrified but we've grown considerably older and we 'd sure like
to see it again. — Mrs. L.Z.,
Pittsburgh , Pa.
ANSWER — From your description, it sounds like a 1957 Universal film entitled "The Land
Unknown," starring former
"Range Rider" and "Ta rzan"
Jock Mahoney. If so, it has
been released to TV fairly recently, so foe watching for it.
QUESTION — I would' like to
know if any Al Jolson movies
are scheduled to be shown on
TV. "The Jolson Story" and
"Jolson Sings Again" are the
only two I have seen. —
E.R.N., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ANSWER — All of Mr. Jolson's
films made for Warner Brothers in the 1930s have been
showing on TV for some time,
though possibly not in your
vicinity. They include "Go Into Your Dance," "The Singing Kid - " "Wonder Bar," "Big
Boy," "Mammy," and others,
including the pioneer sound effort made in 1927, "The Jazz
Singer."
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Happy Holidays
from tht staff of
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Winona's Quality Florist
For Over 60 Year*
A *W«tt Third St.
PHONE 1366
We
have
no connection with
*
any
other
nur««ry, cut flower
2
I or plant salts outlet in Vtfinona.
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7:.5 Sacred Hea rt
Light Time

3
12:0- Movie
Meet tbe Press 5-10
Directions
6
Cartoons
9
Executive Report 11
Midwest
Jamboree
8-12

4
5

RiOO The Story
4
Bible Story Time 5
Insight
9
Faith for Today IS
8:30 Insight
Hymn Time
Soul's Harbor
Movie

4
5
9
13

9:00 Christmas Music 3-8
Business and
Finance
*
OTI II a Catholic
5
6
Annie Oakley
Oral Roberts
9
This Is the
Answer
13

12:34 Jo Emerson
News
Issues and
Answers
Movie
Parrisb Brothers
H Is Written
Rev . Cor

6-9
8
10
11
13

12:45 Football

3-4

10:00 Camera Three
Eternal Light
Bull« inkle
Insight
Big Picture

1:15 Industry on
Parade

3-8
5
6-9
11
13

10:30 This Is the Life 3-5-8
6-9
Discovery
Faith for Today 10
Family
11
Movie
13

4
9
11

2:00 Christmas Play
Film
Thriller

6
11
9

3
11:30 Insight
Ifanukkah Special 5
8
Big Picture
My Little Margie 9
Oral Roberts
10
Church in
13
the Home

6

4:00 Mister Ed
Movie
Surf side Six

3
5
»

3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Never Too
Young
6-9
Match Game 5-10-13
Girl talk
11
3:30 Superman
3
Lncy
«
Dialing for
Dollars
5
General Hospital 8
Where the
Action Is
6-9
10
AVally Gator
11
Amos 'n' Andy
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6-9
Young Married* R
I .one Ranger
10
Popeye and Pele 11
13
Cartoons
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mouse
8
Dennis the Menace s
10
Beaver
11
Casey
Sheri ff Bob
13
B:00 TV Kindergarten
Huckleberry
Hound

2
3

8:00 Lassie
3-4 8
News
5
Voyage to
Bottom of Sea 6-9
Campus Comment IS
0:30 Mv Favorite
Martian
3-4 8
Walt Disnev 5-10-13
Prelude to War 11
3-4-8
6-9

10:30 Movie
3-4-9-1J
One Good Day
S
Big Valley
8

5:00 20th Century
3-4=
McGee Reports 10
Death Valley Days 6
Greatest Show

11:00 Wrestling

6

11:30 Tall Man

8

12:00 Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 News
Movie

4
5

2:25 German
News

2
3-4-8

2:30 EdETe of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrleds 6-3
3:00 Suoervisory
2
Practices
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
5-10-13
Game
Never Too
6-9
Young
11
Girl Talk

10
13

7:00 Holiday Festival 2
I've Got a
Secret
5.44
John
Forsythe
S-10-13
Wild Cargo
u

^*
5:00- Woody
Woodpecker
*
8
The Rifleman
9
Peter Jennings
Bachelor Father 10
Huckleberry
IS
Hound

7:30 Lucille Ball
3-14
Dr. Kildare
5-1•
Jesse James
tj-t
Daring Venture 11
Addams Family 13
" ¦¦ ¦ ' . •- ¦' ¦•'••¦¦ ;• \, **if ;< « 'Pp ,Kn

2
5:30 BBC Plays
Walte r Cronkite 3-4*
¦ ¦¦
•

Griffith 34-8
y y y ,mk\m^m8:00 Andy
Perry Como S-10-13
¦¦
'

¦

Shenandoah
Wrestling
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Dally Newt Ms

6-9
11

8:30 Hamline U.
Hazel
Peyton Place

2
3-4-8
6-4

9:00 The Singer
2
5-10-13 ' • ¦¦: ' , '¦- ¦¦ '¦:¦' <¦ ¦ ' ¦ : . . ' ¦ ";v'- '3U^f
S^
j
Talent
Scoots
3-4
__ __ 4AT__ AX aaaeaaw
- --'v ~,'
3
3:30 Password
Run For Your
I Love Luey
Life
5-10-13
*
Dialing for Dollars 5
Ben Casey
6-9
Where the
FBI
8
K-9
Action Is
9:30 World Affairs
2
Genera] Hospital ft
10>
News
11
Magilla Gorilla
11
Amos V Andy
Huntley10:00 Monday for
Father Knows
5-10-13
Brinkley
Medicine
2
Best
13
Rifleman
6
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Beaver
9
Movie
U
Movie
4
Bachelor Father 11
Captain Atom
6
10:3ft Movie
34-13
Young Marrleds
8
Tonight
5-10
Soupy Sales
9
Evening
Amos
Burke,
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye & Pete
It
Secret Agent
8
Beauty School
Arrest
and
Trial
9
6:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Choir
13
Shenandoah
13
Yogi Bear
9
4:30 Basic Letter
11:30 Zane Grey
8
Rifleman
11
Writing
2
Rocky
3
iL2-.00 Peter Gunn
9
Lloyd Thaxton
5
Sleepy Time Show 11
6 :30 To Tell the
Mickey Mouse
12:15 News • Movie
9
Truth
3-4-8
Club
8
3:25 News
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Afternoon

2:30 Edfie of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
'
Young Marrleds 6-9
Mel's Notebook
11

8:00 To Tell the
3-4*
Truth
Another
5-10-1S
World
General Hospital 6-9

Evening

4:30 College Bowl S-10-13

H C H."

1:30 From the
Record Shop
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-1.1
A Time for Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

4
6
8

8:00 Perry Mason
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Sundav Night
Movie
6-9
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Wackiest Ship fn
tbe Army 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:15 Year End
Review
6-9
9:30 What's My
Line?
3-4
Doble Gillis
8
News
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

8
S
9
11

3:30 Cartoons

34-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9

7:30 Branded
5-10-13
Polka Jamboree 11

2:30 Sergeant Preston 6

11 :9$> Face the Nation 3-8
Men of Annapolis 5
Bowling
6
This Is the Life 10
Church Service
ll

*.

1:30 NFL Countdown
Naked City
Dog Parade

9
11
13

11

7:00 TA Sullivan
FBI

9

2:45 Packers Football
3:00 Range R'der
Untouchables
Movie

5:30 News
Focal Point
Flintstones
Dick Powell
Theatre

t
S

1:00 Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Family Hour
6
Organ Notes
S
Buyer's Digest
11

9:30 Religious News
4
Faith for Today
5
Bean|e & Cecil *-9
Bible Telecowrse 10
Farm Forum
11
This Is the Life 13

vrt-^B-r.-, "V, fc-r"

on Earth
Rocky
Music

Afternoon

Morning

HullabaUoo 5-io-rj
12 O CIook High 6.
Bold Journey
u

9

Dennis
Leave It to
Beaver
Cartoons

Afternoon

Donna Reed

Music Fair at Five S
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 14
Woody
Woodpecker
13

Wild Cargo
7:30 My Three/
Sons

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
S-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
__ __ .
9

/

/ 6-9
11
^- _
3-441

Laredo
5-10-13
O. K. Crackerby 6-9
True Adventure 11

8:0<0 Thursday Night
Movie
3-4-8
f
? TiTT7"TSf> rr'tfHT*ir''ji-ftffat iBm_ wnn-rTTT
fi4_8s_^g_ftyTOlMB^f_y^-i:T"
Bewitched
6-9
£j
$
Movie
11
$8:30 Private College
Concert
2
f]
Mona
>(
McCluskey 5-10-13
,7
Peyton Place
6-9
\t
_
ri 9:0)0 The Professions
Dean Martin 5-10-13
\
The Long Hot
Summer
6-9

y'
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..
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1 9:30 Town and Country 2
Newa
11
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Bachel or Father

11

Evening
6:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Stingray
9
Death' Valley
Day.
11
6:30 Munsters
3-4-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Shindig
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Gilllgan s
Island

3-1-8

2
New* 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1.Movfo
lt

10:29 Happy Twtrlera

8

10:30 Movie
3-4-9-13
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
6
Secret Agent
8
11:30 Newa
Maverick

•
S

11:45 Trails West

8

12:00 Movie
4-4
News
6
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 Movlo

S

1 :30 News

4

Afternoon
3-4-8
1:30 Houseparty
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell tbe
Truth
S-4-8
Another
World
5-1 .-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrleds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
II
3:30 Superman
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Peter Pctamus
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart'a Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Married* 8
Soapy Sales
9
Lone Ranfter
10
Popeye 8c Pete
11
School Reporter 13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton 5-12
Mickey Monse
Club
8
Dennis the Menace 9
Beaver
18
Casey
H
5:0O TV Kindergarten 2
Sgt. Preston
3
Rifleman
8
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10

Donna Reed

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

7:30 Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-8
Orange Bowl
5-10-11
Parade
Addams Family 6-9

Evening

8:00 Gomer Pyle

«:0O TBA
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Woody

Movi*
?
>'
^

j____ i______._______ 4____i_____ '___- ' \) A *-*"* ^ ' 1

SHOPPERS

Always Wm
Dally Mews Ads
Before M %
Shopptaf

* < -

..

St. Thomas

Smothers
Br«thers

34-8
6-9
11

Honey West

jit 8:30 College of
7 r *i^f_ p ^A?WM%
_ « >-v"S 4
*
J

13

2
3-4-8

Mr. Roberts 5-10-13
Farmer's
6-9
Daughter

' 9:00 General Exten2
sion Division
1
Trials of O'Brien 3-4
1
Man From
5-10-13
UNCLE
***
6-»
Jimmy Dean

-j

Fugitive

•

'i

Woodpecker
Rifleman

9
11

6:30 Wild . Wild
West
14+
Camp
Runamuck 5-10-13
Flintstones
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Year o( Violence 5
Hank
10
Tammy
4-9
Gopher
Basketball
11

9 :30 News

H

2
10 :00 Football FUm
9-10
13
3-4-5-^8
News
It
Movie
10:30 Tonight Show S-l*
3-4-8-9-11-13
Movie
Untouchables
*
11:00 Mo-vie

3-4-54-10

12:00 Nightwatch

9

12:15 Movie

•

" ' V.:vv ::^'Sw'i'^'"?S^^?>»'.:v

Afternoon

Leave tt ts
Beaver
Casey
Boy Scouts

34-8
1 :J0 Houseparty
5-10-13
Doctors
A Time For Us 6-9

5:00 Kindergarten TV 2
Sergeant Preston 3
Bo_o
a
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father lo
Yogi Bear
u

0-9

1:55 News

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

5:25 Doctor's House
Call

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8 "•wr«-»a»mx*Yon Don't
|
Say
5-10-13 j
Young Marrleds 6-9 j
11
Mel's Notebook
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game '
5-10-13
Never Too Young 6-9
Girl Talk
11
5-10-13
3:25 News
3:30 Movie
3
Lucy
4
Dialing f or Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Lippy the Lion
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
1:00 Bart 's Clubhouse
Movie
Captain Atom
Young Marrleds
Soupy Sales
Lone Hanger
Popeye and Pete
Casper

3
4
6
8
9
10
It
13

4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Tbaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Dennis the Menace 9

3-4-8
13

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Heckle and
Jeckle
Jetsons
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

3-4-8
5-10
13
13

8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
3-4-8
Atom Ant
5-10
9:00 Video Village
Cotton Bowl
Parade
Shenanigans
9:30 Cotton Bowl
Parade
Orange Bowl
Parade
Beatles

6-13
R
5-10
3

4-10
•
10:00 Casper the Ghost 6-9
Lone Ranger
H
19:30 Quick Draw
McGraw
3-4-8
Pre-Rose Bowl
Parade
4-8-10
Porky Pig
0-9
Mighty Hercules 11
10:45 Rose Bowl
Parade

j
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11:00 Sky King
Roy Rogers
Bugs Bunny
Beaver
First Look
Brother Itu«

3-4
5
6-9
8
10-13
11

11:30 Lassie
Milton the
Monster

34-8
6-9

My Mother,
The Car
5-10
Combat
6-9
We Like tt Here 8-13
7:00 Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
5-10
Wild Cargo
11
7:30 Red Skelton
3-4-8
Dr . Rildare
5-10
McHale 's Navy 6-9
America West
It
Bewitched
13
8:00 Tuesday Night
at M ovies 5-10-13
F Troop
6-9
Movie
11
8:30 Private College
Lecture Series 2
Petticoat
Junction
34-8
Peyton Place
6-9
9:00 Skiing
2
Town Meeting of
World
3-4
Fugitive
6-9
TBA.
8

^

j
1
j
•

9:30 News
WCCO Reports

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Brinkley
5JP-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

Evening

11
4

10:00 St. John's U.
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
4
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
6
This Proud Land 8
12 O'Clock High 13
11:30 Wells Fargo
Movie

8
13

6:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
11
Riflema ii

12:00 Late Show
4
News
6
Sleepy Time Show 11

6:30 Rawhide

12:15 Movie

34

Mighty Hercules 11

Morning
7:00 Captain
Kangeroo
Popeye

tB
u
ij

Afternoon
3-8
12:00 Flicka
4
News
/
Hoppicy Hooper 6-9
Lunch "With Casey 11
4
12:30 Flicka
3-8
News
6-9
Bandstand
3-8
12:45 Sugar Bowl
Football Game J-8-10
1:00 Cotton Bowl
Football Game 4
A Star Shall Rise 8
Blue Bonnet Bowl
6-9
Football

5

5:30 Outer Limits
Ensign OToole
Ernie Reck

8
9
13

Evening
3-4-5
6:00 Mews
Polk a Parade 9-10
Wrestling
11
13
Day of Grace
13

6:15 News

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Scherer-MacNeil
19
Report
Hollywood Polka
6-9
Parade
6:45 Orange Botvl
10
Game

1:30 Canadian
Football

11

2:00 Beatles
Bowling

8
11

7:00 Dream of
Jeannie
5-10-13
6-9
King Family
3-4
7:30 Secret Agent
5-10-13
Get Smart
Lawrence Wclk 6-8-9
Movie
U

2:15 Norm Van
Brocklin Show

4

8:00 Sat. Night at
the Movies 5-10-13

2:30 Annie Oakley

8

1:15 Bomba

*

3:O0 Football
*
Milton the
8
Monster
Flying
5
Fisherman
Sports In Action IS
3:30 CBS Golf Classic
Pre-Rose Bowl
Show
North vs . South
Football
Movie-

3-4

S-t-8

9:00 Gunsmokft
Sounds of
Christmas

3-4-8

9:30 News
I'm Dickens

8-11
9

6-9
11

10

10:00 News
Movie

3-4-5-8-9-10-13
611
.

8-9
13

10:3« Movie

3-4-5-8-9-10-13

11:30 News

*

3:45 Rose Bowl
Football Game 10
4:15 Wanted : Dead or
It
or Alive
5:00 Everglades
Hollywood A
Go-Go

8:30 The Loner
Hollywood
Palace

5
11

12:0*0 Sleepy Time Show 11
Movio
13
12:15 Movie*
News

13
9

12:415 Fractured Flickers 4

1

J.

\ _*¦ _

¦*, -. > \t,\%r

L.,*.

Yogi Bear
3
Woody
Woodpecker
541
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
Rocky
11
Porky Pig
13
5:25 D-ctor's House
Call
5
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HantleyBrlnkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6

Afternoon
1:30 Honscparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Ten the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-441
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrleds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 A Star Shall Rise 3
Lacy
4
Dialing for
Dollars
S
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Tonche Turtle
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Christmas Party 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrleds 8
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Dennis
9
Beaver
10
Cartoons
11-13
5:00 TV Kindergarten
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6:30 Lost in Space
3-4
5-10-13
Virginian
Ozzie & Harriet 6-9
Voyage to
Bottom of Sea
t
if
Bold Journey
7:00 Pattv Duke
Wild Cargo

64
1*

7:30 Beverly
HHInUUes
3-441
Gldgit
6-9
Islands in the Sun 11

•

8:0*0 Bob Hope
3-4
Michelangelo 5-10-13
Big Valley
6-9
Bewitched
8
Rogues
11
6 :30 Macair-ster College s
Dick Van Dyke 3-441

AS LOW AS

9:00 Folio
t
Danny Kaye
3-441
I Spy
5-10-13
Amos Burke,
Secret Agent *-9
Ski Scene
It

ttW
**

^ ^.j-

9:30 Journalism
News

f-MT *

2
11

10:00 Organ Recital
»
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-M
Movie
11

¦
^' -$0>t ¦*¦» "#

n.J'W &»&£ ¦Jb.s ^f -f f -

Beaver
9
"Bachelor Father 11

Evening
6.00 News
3-4-5-6-8-13
Huckleberry
Hound
9
Rifleman
11
STATION LISTINGS

A USTIN - KMMT Ch. t
ROCHESTER — KROC Ch. «
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. S

MINNEAPOLIS • St. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. I

-J

PORTABLE

TV<

2

t

10:30 Movie
3-4-9
Tonight
5-19
Untouchables
6
Combat
I
Shi Scene
13
«
11:30 State Trooper
Movie
"
12:00 Western Theater 4
Sleepy Time Show 11
I
12:15 Movie
1:00 News
4
WISCONSIN
E¦\U CLAIRE - WETAU Ctl. If
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. •
Programs sublect to Chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Mo rning Programs
6:30
Siegfried
4
City and Country
S
7:00
Axel
4
5-10-13
Today
7:30
News
3-3
4
Clancy & Co.
9
My Little Margie
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Riley 'Round the Town 9
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9
9:00
I Love Lacy
8
Mike Douglas
4
Fractured Phrases 5-10-13
Romper Room
•
9:30
McCoys
341

Concentration
Movie*

5-10-13
11

10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Morning Star
5-10-13
Yotuig Set
6-9
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
3-4-8
Paradise Bay
5-10-13
11:00
3-4-8
Lore of Life
5-10-13
Jeopardy
Donna Reed
6-11
9
11th Hpnr
11.30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Play Post Office 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-11
11:45
Galdlng Light
3-4 8

to you and yours in "1966
As the Now Year begins
its

promts-* of a
tomorrow, wet

brighter
join ' with all men every-

where in fervent prayer
thai

peace may

12:15
Something Special*
Dialing for Dollars
Show and Tell
1£:30
World Turns
Let's Deal
12:45
The King and Odle

prevail

throughout the world.
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ABTS Insurance Agency

159 WALNUT

4
S
10
3-4-4
5-19
11

- 1 :00
3-4-8
Password
Days of Our Lives 5-10-13
6-9
Nurses
H
Movie

/K , / _

VMM
with

12:00
Newa
3-4-5-8-19
Ben Casey
6-9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13

PHONE 8-4365

¦
This Week at the Theaters.. •
Agent 0OV2 Thwarts
A Monoply on Beauty
A spoof on tbe James Bond
Secret Agent 007 series, DR.
GOLDFOOT AND THE BIKINI
MACHINE stars Frankie Avalon
as an operative ior SIC, a counterspy agencyin which he bus the
code number of O0V2. The comedy starts Friday at the Winona
Tneatre.
Pitted against the cunning Dr.
Golrifoot, played by Vincent
Price, Frankie is the kind of
•gent wbo tries hard to do things
right but usually succeeds in doing them only half right.
When mad scientist Dr. Goldfoot sets out to corner tbe world's
wealth by manufacturing beautiful bikini-clad robots which he
•ends oat to marry millionaires,
Agent Avalon opposes him and
what ensures is a series of slapstick comedy situations, en-

twinedwith some typical Price
terror tactics.

Friday showings will be at 7:15
and 9:15 p.m. with a New Year's
Eve midnight show at 11:15 p.m.
•
*
*
PINOCCHIOIN OUTER SPACE
will be seen through the Thursday matinee at tbe Winona.
In this one the famed puppet
Pinnocchio meets Nurtle the
Turtle, an ace space pilot from
the planet Twurtle Dee Twurtle
Data..
It seems that Nurtle has landed on Earth during a scouting
missioo in his space explorations
and Pinocchiojoins him for the
rest 'of the trip.
Pinocchio and Nurtle have a
succession of adventures on their
excursion through outer space,
including a visit to the planet
Mars.

Jerry Lewis Appears
In New Comedy Role
Jerry Lewis and Tomy Curtis
axe cast as two enterprising Casanovas in BOEING-BOEING, arriving¦ Friday at the State Theatre.

Lewis portrays an American
newspaperman based in Paris
who is fascinated with the love
life of his rival journalist, Curtis,
who maintains a revolving harem of three gorgeous airline hostesses, and Jerry schemes to win
a share if such an ideal arrangement.
The beauties involved, who
prompt Jerry into action, are
co-stars Dany Saval, the French
sex kitten; Susanna Leigh, the
English glamour girl, and Christiane Schmidtmer, the well-endowed West German fraulein.
Thelma Ritter appears as the
Ingenious housekeeper who keeps
things going while refereeing the
duel between Lewis and Curtis.
BOEING-BOEING ©pens with
special shows at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Friday and there will be a New
Year's Eve midnight show at
11:30 p.m.

as American married couple wbo
arrive in England where Taylor
has been assigned a new position
by bis employer.
Business and British customs
cause difficultiesin the marriage

in this sequence in his laboratory with
some of the products of his amazing girlmaking machine in the film starting New
Year's Eve at the Winona.

MACHINE-MADE BEAUTIES . . .
Vincent Price, playing the title role in
the new spoof comedy DR. GOLDFOOT
AND THE BIKINI MACHINE, is shown
and the two appear to be on the
brink of breaking up until a series of comic developments sets
everything straight.

NOW

SUNDAY MATINEE: !:15 35*-50*-7S*
EVENINGS AT 7:15-9:10 354454-M
SPECIAL WEEK DAY MATINEES AT *1:15

ADVENTURES!
FREE TO KIDDIES — PINOCCHIO CUT-OUTS!
'
(While Supply Lasts)
ffl ' ¦** .. :|w

A S»«How lld-eelvtsionPrcxhtdion• A Unhwu! Rclttst

ALSO

Continuing its run through
Thursday at the State will be
DO NOT DISTURB, with Doris
Day and Rod Taylor.
The comedy tells the story of

OLE REX

IN COLOR

All-Heart Stery ef A Boy and His Dog!

BEWILDERED BY BEAUTY . . . German's luscious
"love bomb," Christian* Schmidtmer, cheers up Jerry
Lewis while Tony Curtis gets most of the attention from
French star Dany Saval and Britain 's Suzanna Leigh in
BOISJNG-BOEING, opening Friday at the State.
Admfuion : \gf%£+ 1I¦? ARCADIA,

8
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DOBISMY 'l^BRF
RODTAYLOR JB**
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—Continuous Sunday—
1:00-3:00—5:00-7:00-9:10
—Features At—
1:10-3:10—5:11-7:20- .:30

•

Til 3 P.M. 35*-50*-75*
Aft«r3pm. 25<-65«-90*

Doris Day, Rod Taylor
In "Do Not Disturb"
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CHRISTMAS CAROLS: Mormon
Tabernacle Choir.
Al exander Schreiner and Front
W. Asper, organists; J. Spencer
Cornwall, director.
Columbia ML 5222

mance, and recording of Jazz
Masses, Spiritual and Polk Masses, African and Polynesian versions, and among the latest, these
Latin American compositions.
In tune with these ideas, tbe
Nativity drama represents a sort
of "folk" cantata using the
rhythms and melodies of popular dances and songs. The accompaniment is performedby the
customary percussion instruments augmented by several other noise-making devices. Contrary to the increasing use of
the national languages, the Missa
is set to the Latin ordinary. An
unusual disc for the Christmas
season.

It may he that the Tabernacle Choir isn't the finest
choral ensemble around, but
few, if any, other amateur
choirs have been so consistently good over so long a
period of time. And a choir
devoting itself to religious
and sacred music will sporadically perform a few of tie
old stand-bys, worn thin "by
long use elsewhere. It is
here the Mormon choir achieves VIRTUOSO: The Roger Wagner
distinction, too; in breathing new
Chorale
vitality into these almost inert
Roger Wagner , ond.
melodies.
Capitol P8431
Take Christmas carols, for example; how often during the season do we bear the traditional
carols? Everywhere. And frequently done so badly that between the frequency and tbe appalling performances, Christmas
carols are just another bag of
nuts. It isn't until we bear them
sung reverently, and musicallylike the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir — that we are shaken to
sensitivity again.
This release of the choir of
Salt Lake City singing the traditional carols is well recommended as a refreshing tonic
for jaded holiday tastes.
NAVIDAD NUBSTRA : A Folk
Drama of the Nativity and
MISSA. CRIOLLA: An Hispanic
Catholic Mass
Los Fronteriaos Chorus ond Orchestra
Philli ps PCC 619 Ste reo
The current ecumenical movement within the Roman Catholic
Church has caused quite a mn- •
sical stir. Some evidence of it
is in the composition, perfor-

TEN
BEST

SELLERS
KX THE BOOK
NOOK THIS WEEK
t. The Doctors,
Soubirm
2. That Darn Cat,
Cordon*
3. Battle of the Bulge,
Tabor
4. The Night the
Lights Went Out,
Nw York Tlm««
5. The Spy Who Cam* In
From tho Cold, L«Carr«

a. Tho Tulip Troo,
Rlgsby

7. Candy,

75*
50*
SO*
75*
75*
M*

Southern
BSe
S. Fanny Hill,
Cl.land
75*
». Tho Group,
McCarthy
«#
10. The Mountain It Young,
Soyln
75*

["BOOITI
IjjOOKj
159 East Third
Tol. t-4W

Take a little "pops" (Polly
Wolly Doodle), mix with wellknown classics ((Alleluia , Exsultate-Mozart) , throw in a roof
burner (Halleluia-Handel), add a
goodly amount of contemporary
spice (part of Catulli CarminaOrff), and the result should be
a good seller. Statistics aren't
folly, but Wagner's chorale
available and predictions are
doesn't make it.
It's tone is often duU, and
Mozart, Handel and di Lasso all
seem to sound alike, even parts
of the performance are ragged.
These are all quite unlike Wagner and his group, who have
done marvelous music elsewhere.
The jacket notes direct much
more attention to the chorale and
Mr. Wagner than to the music
and, of course, it is all adulatory. Well, that's a virtuoso for
you.
VLADIMIR HOROWITZ : Beethoven, Debussy &. Chopin
First recordings
Columbia ML 5941
Compared to the above, how
would one describe Horowitz—a
true and great virtuoso? First ,
there is no printed material about
him or his instrument, even
though his return debut after
many years silence could have
been excellent material. However, his performance speaks
much more eloquently. Second,
it isn't pot-pouree, yet it is varied and tasteful . Last, his playing is superb.
There is little point in saying
more, Horowitz is a titan of our
time and an honest musician. An
outstanding record for students
or lovers of piano literature.

Gunther Recalls Men
Who Helped Make History
PROCESSION , by John Gunther. Harpe r & Row, SOO pages,
$6.95.

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

Even though he has been
out of print for much of this
decade, John Gunther has retained his earned respect as
one of the foremost journalists of the 20th Century. Last
winter, I dealt less than kindly with his novel, THE LOST
CITY, suggesting that he
stick to reporting.
As though in response, he
has issued a collection of

his occasionally short - sighted
character sketches drawn from views of the future. Yet wbo
over four decades of covering in- could predict present events in
ternational events and the people
being
behind them. The book is PRO- tbe 20's and 30's without
lunaconsidered
something
of
a
CESSION, a heavy collection oi
personalities who have personally tic?
and almost exclusively shaped
PROCESSION opens with •
the dramatic and often sordid view of three dictators: Hitler,
history of tbe past 40 years.
John Gunther claims he made Mussolini and Stalin, all drawn
no editorial deletions from the from the 1936 edition of INSIDE
selections in PROCESSION; they EUROPE , the book which, mor*
appear in 1965 as they appeared than any other, made . Gunther
first in print: "If I was wrong world famous. His text is rough
I wa$ wrong." There is evidence
to back this claim but it is found only on Stalin, whom he never
not so much in Gunther's inaccur- met. All three are taken at
ate portrayal of his subjects as in face value and there is little hint
of the trouble they were to cause
though their future actions are
not inconsistent with personalities as Gunther reported them.

BOOKS FOR TIRED EYES

A Reading Bounty
In Large Print
By VIRGINIA TORGERSON
There is good news tonight.
That old saw about the squeaking
wheel getting the grease has
come true. In fact, I am embarrassed at the amount suddenly presented to me.
Keith Jennison books, published by Franklin Watts, Inc., a
division of Grolier, Inc., have begun arriving at the Winona Public Library. And if you want
to know "What of it?" I will tell
you that they are all set in 18point type. This is what I call
"baby print" from children's
books and if you will look under
"type" in Webster's Dictionary,
where type faces are shown, you
will find 18-point type is also
called "Giant Primer."
THE TITLES WHICH have arrived are: "Profiles in Courage,"
by John F. Kennedy; "Travels

With Charley," by John Steinbeck ; "The Mature Mind," by
H . A. Overstreet ; "Strong Poison," by Dorothy L . Sayers;
"Ethan Frorae," by Edith Wharton; and "The Red Badge of
Courage," by Stephen Crane.
There are four more on order
and eight new titles will be added, in January and February of
1966.
By the time this column appears the six books I have named will be back in the library
waiting for those who need large
print. And you people with good
eyes, don't be like some people
at a Friday Smorgasbord wbo eat
up all the shrimp and leave
nothing but cheese for the others.
Besides, if you do you will be
spoiled for ordinary print and you
have a much larger selection.

I BOW IN THE general Northeast direction of New York to
Keith Jennison and in the general Northeasterly direction of
Fifth and Johnson Streets to our
The adventures of seven 19th Public Library for these recentury women who made prints. If some of the titles
solo forays to such far cor- puzzle you, remember that many
ners of the earth as Japan, children and high school students
China, Siberia, Tibet, Afri- have poor eyesight and some pf
ca, and the Himalayas at a these editions cover what is fretime when their sisters were quently required reading.
Many of these books I have
worrying about the vote.
THE COMPLETE PUPPY & read and some I own in illustratDOG BOOK, Norman H. John- ed editions, but I look forward
to reading or re-reading many
son.
of them. I was in a state of
This book contains practical- euphoria for three days and too
ly anything anyone could much of three nights—it was alpossibly want to know about most like having my cataracts
a dog from birth to puppy- swept off to read a whole parahood to old age and death.
graph at a time again. Many
AMERICAN WOMEN, V.S. Pres- ot these books I would like to
ident's Commission on the Sta- review for you. Some need nn
tus of Women.
review. But there is one I abThe quality o* American life solutely refuse to read again.
can be much enhanced by a Ono of the titles coming up in
greater development of wom- January is "A Tale of Two
en's potential and fuller use Cities" by Charles Dickens. I
of their abilities; and the went to four different high
Report points out, such prog- schools and in each new one we
ress can come only through read "A Tale of Two Cities ."
securing a free and equal All I can say is that it is a far ,
status for all American far better thing I do not to reriew it for you. Enough is enough.
women.

L BRARY CORNER

Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE S E C O N D CHRISTMAS,
Louis Untermeyer.
The story of the Holy family
one year after Bethlehem.
THE BLUE HEN'S CHICK; A
LIFE IN CO"NTEXT, A. B.
Guthrie Jr.
An autobiography o*i a man
whose roots are in the unspoiled land, who learned his
craft the hard way, and who
succeeded on his own terras.
FOREVER THE LAND ; AN ACCOUNT OF A VISIT TO THE
MARQUESAS ISLANDS, Willowdean C. Handy.
A narrative of the author's
personal experience in the
Marquesas Islands.
$$$ AND SENSE ; YOUR COMPLETE G U I D E TO WISE
BUYING, Ella Gale.
A book that contains practical tips to help you spot
tho good buy or the poor value.
VICTORIAN LADY TRAVELERS, Dorothy Middleton.

some of his more noteworthy

NEXT COME THREE namenow almost forgotten. Who today remembers Dr. Engelbert
Dolifuss or Madame Magda Lepescu? Anthony Eden, the shining young hope of the Tories before the war, alone of the three
survived the Second World War
but not the events which followed
it. It may even now require
some effort to recall that he
succeeded Winston Churchill as
Prime Minister and came to
grief over Suez and an emerging young officer, Col. Gamal Abdul Nasser, also sketched in a
later chapter.
There follow other forgotten
names, recalled by those who
lived then, with a vague feeling
of importance and inspecific,
faded f ame: Leon Trotsky, tha
elder Masaryk , Kemal Ataturk
( whose recent and rather good
biography makes G u n t h e r ' i
glimpse seem pale . indeed), Eaman de Valera, Laval, and Leon
Blum, who almost personally socialized Europe.
Just when one begins to weary
of these forgotten giants, "Tho
Incomparable Winston" bursts
upon the scene clothed in John
Gunther's outspoken admiration.
Gunther knew Churchill quite
well; his updating comments are
much longer than his essay in
Churchill's case, and are also
quite wonderful. He aptly mourns
the loss of the free world's
"greatest citizen."
AFTER EXAMINING the leaders of pre-war Asia—Nehru, Gandhi, Chiang Kai-Shek, and the
Emperor of Japan (Hirohito , w>t
Mac Arthur, who comes later) ,
Gunther nicely contrasts Field
Marshals Alexander and Montgomery, glances at the Middle
East, and turns to more recent
Americans.
He sees Franklin Delano
Roosevelt in rather one-sided
olympian terms, but then FDR
was that sort ot man , about
whom there was no middle
ground. He likes Ike (viewed
from his NATO headquarters in
1952), gives Harry Truman awfully short shrift, and has some
interesting praise for then-Governor Earl Warren and stillmaverick Senator Wayne Morse.
The longest, most carefullydrawn article in PROCESSION
examines in great and fascinating detail a man John Gunther
grudgingly admired but did not
approve—General ol tbe Army
Douglas MacArthur. "Caesar of
the Pacific ," a digest of Gunther's THE RIDDLE OF MncARTHUR is distinctly unflattering yet not viciously unkind.
It is ironic that John Guntlier,
who perceived so much about s«
many, clearly did not understand

(Continued on Page 14)
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Business experts, we've
been reading in recent day s,
are forecasting a year of
bustling prosperity for tbe
nation in 1966.
You can have something
to do with malting these predictions come true in your
own case by taking a few
minutes today to play Prizewords for fun and money.
There's $80 waiting for
someone to pick up with a
winning solution to today's
puzzle and we can't think of
a better way of getting off
to a prosperous start in the
ne* year than with a Prizewords reward.
THE PRIZE goes up to $80
today "because no one was
able to crack last week's puzzle for which a $70 award
was offered.
That $70, of course, stays
in the jackpot and today we
add the $10 that goes in each
week there isn't a winner.
A number of players came
within three letters of picking off last week's prize.
Among theni were Irene
Kampa , Independence, Wis.;
Mrs. Or\ille Abts, Fountain
City, Wis.; Mrs. Clara Funk,
Wabasha, Minn., and Esther
Malisker, Lamoille, Minn.,
Rt. 1.
It only takes a few pleasant minutes to fill in the
letters for the 16 blank spaces in today's puzzle.
AND IT could mean an $80
reward for yo*u if you're the
only one to come up with the
perfect entry in this week's
game.
If there are two or more
winners this week the prize
money will be divided equally.
If there isn't a winner this
week, the prize will Lie increased to $90 next Sunday.
Be sure that your entry is
attached to a postcard with
four cents postage. The judges ha-ve been instructed to
disregard all entries received
in envelopes .
To he eligible for a prize,
too, an entry must be mailed
with a postmark of no later
than midnight Tuesday.
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This Week's Glues

ACROSS
5. Tbe less used we are to
children the harder it usually is
to TA—E very naughty ones (K
•r M).
6. A palmist might see a long
LI—E in your hand (F or N).
7. Obviously a person de•cribable as NEA— is very careful (R or T).
8. It's sometimes quite a
¦hock when we encounter extreme politeness in LA—S nowadays (D or S).
12. In an effort to distract a
person from his worries we sometimes try to A—USE him (B or
M>.
14. It's sometimes very tactless to comment on a person's
—ASTE <T or W).
15. Youngsters are often seen
to —USH in a crowd after a ball
game (P or R).
16. When N—TS are for sale
wery cheaply they might not be
¦
very good buy (E or "U).

DOWN

1. We're apt to admire a person who adroitly ST—LLS questioning (A or I).
2. Discord often results from
a person's being —ENSE CD or
T).
3. We might well expect a
child to protest when we interfere with his PLA— (N or Y).
4. —EW recruits provide a
difficult Job for the instructor
(F or N).
9. "When our vanity has beewounded we're unlikely to accept a LA—E apology (M or T).
10. The owner off a small store
might sell it because of the competition he —EARS (B or F>.
11. Probably most of us would
sympathize with a person who
has to put up with a severe
—OSS (B or L).
13. S—AT is often result of a
domestic disagreement (P or
W).

CONTEST RULES
L Stfva nw PRUWNOtCDS pmzM
toy NIIMa In ttw mMMg Mtt*ft ta ma*«
Mi wants Mai yow think -*if m •*»
atvtt. To ea lMt r»ad tic* dw car*tatty, Mr ra* mmt taint ttmrn am am*
e**a ••«* •«•«* tti trw tntaalng.
I
. Vou may tubmlt as m-a«y tntrlat
ax v*m wim an MM atfklal *ntty Man*
ptatae «• lMt »<p*r b«t a* man HUM
•a* «xtct-«i»«, h*M-fJr«wn liatmlta a*
Mia Magram.
NO MICMANICAL-V
rHOD-CBO trHMtort. mlniM triplw.
•tc> cwhi at Hw dltaram will ba at
•teste.
3. AaywM M aWlbla ta aatatVlllz -WOftOt axc*pt amalay i (aatf mwnban
at llwlr «amilHtl •• tfw Sunday Na«n.
4. T« avttmtt an entry. *•"•contttlant
NHttl attac* Nw eaaiMM ««»•* am a
*c«il POSTAL CARD and mall tt. Ttw
PMtai cant mint fe* ^mtmarttad batora
MIDNIOMy TU1SDAV «a«t-wliig avbllcasien at m* awtzla.
¦atrial with tfiiulltcitnt potlag*
wilt ba dls^uallfla*
•. AN antrlta mutt ba mallet) am)
taaat a aaitmarfc. _ntri« not altactatd
am a paatat card will not ba allOIMa.
Thl* newipapar n aof r*t(Mnilbla tar
*¦
antrltt laat w dalaya* » MM InalL ¦
IrMl not rKalvad lor |VdaW4) by 4 p.m.
•Wrdneiday foltewmt IM data *4 aueocallaa a* Mia aanla ara aaaa all_ IMa.
Oo not ancleia antrlat In an invalopa.
a, rha Sunday Nawi will award Ma I*
M« codtaa'am wba sawta na an a»-c»f-

r«ci aalutlom. It mora Hua aaa mn-atr.
rata solution to raoalvaal tha e*x»
moniy will ba iharad nqually.
If at
a ll-carrad aaMtton la *««atva<l IM wa)
h« noMad to tha •allowing waaa'i
PRIZ_V.OI. OS AWARD.
7.
Thar* ta only erne <orracl aaa>
tloa M aada PtctZ-WOKD- aaota aat
fka
cavtnet antwar oia wla. Tka
•tily
aHcWon al tlaa tadtaa la final at* iR
coattstaata
a«r»a *a abltfa by Ike
Iwdats dacteioa. AH aaitnaa bacanaa tka
mroftrtf at tf* Sondar Unit. Oirfy aaa
*>rlxa win a«a awantad aa a lamlly aaa
•. ¦varyoata hat tha tama ananirtaalt*
ba win, He rVBRV KHTHY WILL I
I
CMtCKKD and tha winain annnaawd.
Na dalmlaa at a oris* la iwtatsary.
f . Calrlan muil ba onallad lai

•RtzewoRDs

Wln«na Sunda-y Mawa
•«« Tt
\Mlwana. Mlnnaaata
H Tha cornet MluOlaa to Ihli waatl
PRtreWOHD. will ba a.blltKt. NRXT
SUNDAY.
II. Tha Sunday Nawa roMrvoa Hw
rig hi |a cerract any typooraphlcal arrora whlctn may apaaar during Ma
ani»la IMW .
I). rx irewvORDj clwta may b« abMnavlatad and aucb w«rd i aa AM. THI
mae A amatlad.
U No aaitry which bn a Kltar tkal
Mao boon nratnd ar wrltoan avar nM
Ma •oaoMoo-aal far loMQlna.

EXTRA
BIKES OR
TR.IKES?
Sel l them with on
easy-to-use Want Ad,
Ca ll 3321 .

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

ACROSS
I. It's often nerve-wracking to
have to be constantly mindful of
what a person PAYS (Says). —
Often goes better with PAYS; to
be constantly mindful of every
little expense is quit* a strain.
With Says, at least usually is
called for.
4. We might well criticize parents who FEED children whenever they want something
(Heed). — To a child is to pay
attention to him ; it doesn't mean
his every wish is granted. To
FEED the youngster whenever
he wishes is much more deserving of criticism.
6. Parents who HATE to be
severe with their children oftea
feel remorse later (Have). —
HATE is "better here, because of
their intense dislike of severity.
Have doesn't imply any dislike
of being severe.
7. A producer ol perishable
goods might well be furious when
DECAY an transit causes him
financial loss ( Delay). — In the
case of I>elay, he might be compensated. The DECAY, however,
might be due to improper packaging at his plant.
10. It sometimes pays to be
quiet even when we're sure that
carelessness causes a _>EFEAT
(Defect). — If it's an opponent's
carelessness, why reveal to him
the cause of his DEFEAT? However, if Defect is used to complete the clue, it indicates a flaw
in production methods, and we
should always speak up.
13. At ocean resorts, the majority of those wbo go to SEE
have a good time (Sea). — SEE
includes all visitors, including
those who go to Sea and prove
to be poor sailors — surely no
fun .'
15. A conscientious gardener
usually SNIPS off dead twigs
he sees on shrubs (Snaps). —
implies he does it with "his fingers. SNIPS indicates he uses a
tool — which is more likely, and
better gardening.
16. You might well be surprised if your tennis opponent returns a weli-PLACED ball (Played). — The ball that's well Played isn't necessarily a difficult
one for him to return. The wellPLACED ball is more likely to
be difficult to return.
DOWN
2. Remains of ancient AGES
are of valuable help to archeologists in reconstructing the past
(Apes). — Apes would be of
prime interest to anthropologists .
AGES includes many aspects of
life and customs.
3. It's usually contemptible to
rake up somethingln somebody's
past to SHAKE him (Shame). —
Usually understates with Shame.
Exceptions are a little more likely with SHAKE ; it might be to
the person's advantage te be shaken up.
5. In an emergency, a person
sometimes seems DEFT whom
"we thought would never be that
way (Daft ). - Daft implies that
we were very far out in our
estimation of the person ; it's unlikely we'd be so wrong. DEFT,
skillful , doesn't carry the same
implication!
8. Unusual FEIAT may be plac-

ed on record (Beat). — Regular
records are kept of Heat — so
that an unusual temperature has
no special place on record. FEAT
is much more to the point.
9. It isn't often that the average man has the makings of a
good BASS (Boss). — Boss as the
answer is a reflection on tbe average man. The frequency indicated by isn't often is better
with BASS; not many men have
good BASS voices, relative-ly
speaking.
11. A big brother is apt to consider as TRIPE a story that tbe
younger boy is reading (Trite).
— Such a brother is apt to fee
supercilious toward bis younger
brother's taste — hence, TRIPE.
Trite doesn't convey the same
feeling of superiority.
,
12. We're apt to be very surprised when a person we've expected to MEKD something refuses to do so (Lend). — Apt
and very go rather far with Lend.
The restraint is better with
MEND; it might be part of Ida
job to MEND tbe article.
14. A house built a century ago
would probably look ODD between two modern houses (Old).
— Such a house would probably
look Old under any circumstances. Between two modern houses,
it would probably look ODD.
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<f {"XT "jT OW much eye make-up should a girl with
Jr jl glasses wear?" writes Elsie King, college
student. This question is asked so frequently ia our "Youth Parade " mail, that we consulted four
leading motion picture make-up directors on their professional advice for "eye-deal" application. They cautioned , "The lens "brings added attention to the eiyes,
and it's important that the cosmetic effect be handsome,
not harsh." To accomplish this, they veto vivid eye shadow, black liner, beaded mascara and heavy brow pencils. Such bold colors look fine on stage or with indirect
lighting, but during daytime they often make the wearer
look hard or artificial. They substitute subtle shadows,
and brown or gray liner and brow pencil. As actress
Phyllis Davis illustrates, the lashes too get special
handling. They are curled up and away from lenses,
and mascara is applied only to the upper hairs.
EYE SHADOW, when correctly
used, gives depth and definitio n to the
eyes. Select a shade that either blends
with the lightest undertone of the frame
or color-compliments the eyes . Smooth
it on with the fingertip, working from
directly behind lashes up to brow bone.
Now comes some make-up magic. Since
frames naturally shadow this area, deepening the eye socket, brush white or very
light shadow just under brow; blend so
only a trace of color remains. If you do
line your eyes, follow the natural curve
of the lid. Dipping or lifting line at the
outer corner isn't recommended, since
most glasses, viewed profile, reveal the
entire eye. Unnatural lines sweeping up
or down only confuse the issue.

NEVER OVERLOOK the brows , for
they bring increased beauty to glass wearers. Shape tbem by brushing hairs toward the nos«, then use the edge of the
bristles to smooth toward the temples.
One glance in the mirror -will tell you if
you need to pluck aiiy wild ones, or use a
pencil to fill-m sparse areas. Like Phyllis ,
seen in the M irisch-XJnited Artist film , "A.
jRagc to Live, "" your arch may be good except for an occasional hair that needs
taming. If so , smooth with a p inpoint of
petroleum jelly. The results keep brows
in place and away from glasses. Also, it
adds a glistening touch, which alleviates
the heavy, "double line" of arch and
frame.

See Varied Colors
Suddenly Appear
PROBLEM: Strange Colors.
NEEDED:Mercurochrome and a drinking glass.
DO THIS: Put some of the Mercurochrome on the
bottom of the inverted glass, let it dry, and notice the
strange colors that can be seen in it.
HERE'S WHY: This is an application of light interference. As the Mercurochrome evaporates, a thin
film of variable thickness is formed which reflects
some colors more than others. Some yellow color may
be observed in parts of the thin film.
NEXT "WEEK: Cloudy Tea.

Lucy Plays a Stunt Man
(Continued from Page 7)
never learned. I was interested
in other things."
There's really no way to explain why Lucy's moves and
gestures are so funny, and Lucy
is unable to shed much light on
the matter either. "I never think,
now I'm going to walk funny,"
she says. "If I'm lurching about
in big wading boots filled with
water, I'm walking that way because there really is water in
there. I have strong legs and
have good control over them , but
I don't consciously think of how
I'm going to walk."
Watch Lucy waddle In big waders or perforin a drunk scene
with Vivian Vance in reruns and
fans will think of Charlie Chaplin.
Yes Lucy has only seen two
Chaplin pictures — "Gold Rush"
and "Modern Times," both of
which delighted her, but the redhead doesn't attempt to imitate
the pantomime genius.
"If I'm going to roller skate
or walk on stilts, I don't practice
too much beforehand , " said the
comedienne. "I want the stunt
to look awkward , so my reactions
are real , "
SOME STUNTS are carefully
planned by the star , so she "knows
exactly what moves to make.
However, she fell into a trap a
few seasons ago in a sequence
¦which had Lucy locked inside a

shower rapidly being filled with
water.
"I very seldom talk about ray
dreams," Miss JBall explained.
"But I had a dream about the
stunt, and I worked it all out on
just how I was going to get
down in the water without letting
my legs shoot up.
"At rehearsal I told Viv I knew
how to work the stunt so I didn't
have to> rehearsel . I was so confident, I didn't give the rehearsal
a thought.
"That night before the audience and the cameras, I got in
tbe shower and .hot right to tho
bottom . I darn near drowned,
thanks to relying on a silly
dream plan.
"Now I have to go over to
the stage and be a rain goddess,"
Lucy continued. "It seems I'm
out on a dude ranch , and I get
lost hunting for Mr. Mooney, and
I run into an Indian gathering.
They're having a rain dance and
take me for tho fioddess .
"I tell you my area of believability is much wider than it is
for most people. Last night I
was looking at TV, watching reports on Viet Nam while my
mind was working over the rain
dance plan. And suddenly I
thought, here 1 am doing silly
stunts while so many important
things are going on, My work
seemed quite ridiculous.

to tape a few of the prettiest ones on the stairway
or over the mantel.
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Today there are no deadlines to meet, no
appointments to keep, no packages to tie. Put
your feet up and relax — you made it through
again!
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This week is the one to use in counting your
blessings. Busy as it was,the pre-Chrisrrnas rush
was wonderful.
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The children were nestled knee-deep in
their toys,while visions of next year's loot delighted all girls and boys.
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For it meant doing for others in some
small way or larger one. The spirit of love was
stronger , and friendships renewed are always
pleasant.
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Twos the Day After Christmas and all thru
the house, not o creature was stirring —¦ 'cept one
hungry spouse.
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I could go on further ,but I am no poet. And
befo re I'd be through — all of you'd know it!
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Now is the time to begin enjoying Christmas. The hustle is over; Grandma Betsy DID
like the wild basket,and the new dessert was
as good as it looked.
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There is even time now to read the Christ mas cards you only looked at before. Time, even,

Procession 9
(Continuod from Page 11)

MacArthur nor the reasons for
his behavior, yet by his observations, makes tbe old soldier far
more comprehensible than any
other document I have read, including MacArthur's own memoirs.
As PROCESSION proceeds to
the 60s, lt becomes not only less
interesting but somewhat less
specific and conclusive. There
are good bits about Khrushchev
and Adenauer, an examination of
de Gaulle that is factually f ascinating but somewhat wide of the
mark, and some distressingly
naive articles on the more colorful leaders of "new " Africa .
CONSPICUOUS BY their ab¦ence , for which Gunther makes
only passing reference, are Mao
Tse Tung, LBJ and the Kennedys, without whom the 60s hardly
exist. This is merely an observation and should not be regarded as a weakness of the
book. If John Gunther has not
written about them, he can hardly be expected to include them.
There are two minor weaknesses of PROCESSION, barring
its largely and purposefully dated
basic material. One cannot be
helped: The names in PROCESSION often sound better than
the articles deliver. It would
also fee a more worthwhile book
If John Gunther had taken more
pains with his updating comments. They often sound a bit
tired and irritable, and might
be misleading for those younger
readers who will remember but
a few of the people from life
and are seeking them in historical perspective.
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Whoever claims that Christmas just isn't
what it used to be has a good memory but a
poor reasoner. For if Christmas was too busy,
too commercialized,too shallow,we have only
ourselves to blame for letting it become so ....
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SPOT OF FAME —
GUESS THE NAME
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To the Babe of Bethlehem goes thanks that
we could walk even o few days on His manger road.
Complex os it is—the world is infinitely better for
observing His day.
.

of the original Indians helped to
restore the ruins.

marfc, TV personality Steve Allen, Red China's Mao Tse Tung.

(Name at bottom of column)

WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
TANTALIZE — ( TAN-te-LIZE )
—verb; to torment with something desired; to tease by arousing expectations that are repeatedly disappointed.
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Name this spot of fame.

Today's spot of fame lies in a
beautiful mountain-enclosed valley some 25 miles northeast of
Mission San Luis Rey. It came
into being when Father Peyri
felt the necessity of more easily
serving the Indians of outlying
ranchos, and was not permitted
to enlarge the mission of San
Luis Rey of which he was in
charge.
Indians from these mountains
had helped build San Luis Rey;
and soon they were growing
enough grain in their home valley to warrant construction of a
granary, in 1810, on this distant
ranch. In 1816 a chapel was added and within two years the
mission was serving more than
a thousand Indians.
After a few years of peaceful ,
contented life, secularization
stripped the church of its wealth
and, like its more pretentious
neighbors, it soon fell into decay.
The Franciscans returned in
1892 and again took np their work
with the Indians. A government
Indian reservation was established in the valley and descendants

THE ANSWER, QUICK !
1. Who first used the stylistic
devices of jazz in popular music?
2. Who is known as the "March
King" of American music?
3. Who was the first American
man of letters to gain international fame?
<_ . Where are important official government documents stored?
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orating can en- HijBliJHH
rich your life if
HffSfl^^^l
y o u r family's WtKa\\\ WWW
•Biujojrieo day-to-day living awmWA ^^a^'wm
more comfortable, pleasant and
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beautiful.
Plan first to suit your family',
tastes: plan secondarily—or not
at all—to please your friends or
neighbors—who
are pretty good at
i W/ r - amm\m\\\m\Wmwtimes in advising you. Plan your
home to reflect your own person5. Name America's largest art
ality and way of life.
museum.
Start your decorating plan on
paper, with a list of the things
your home must have for your
mm. afi 1/ 15/ __* f fo
IT HAPPENED TODAY
9BB_E____P / / / £_/ /_
family's comforts and convenOn Dec. 26, 1044, counteriences.
_______________pn' j 'iv !F*^ i,^ni^w,*pwn j ij ^u' -j ij
attacking Allied troops relieved
Start with something 7011 Like—
the 101st Airfcorne trapped at
a patterned fabric or wallpaper,
Bastogne in the Battle of the Best-selling records of the week
or your favorite color—or a picBulge.
ture, a family treasure, a remembased on, The Cash Box Magabered view, your garden in the
zine's nationwide survey.
spring time. Use the colors as the
YOUR FUTURE
basis or your own color scheme.
LETS
HANG
ON,
Four
Sea"You 'll probably enjoy the reYour financial altaation Is Imsons
sults longer if you choose neutral
proving. Today's child will have
or muted colors for the large back
• happy disposition.
I HEAR A SYMPHONY, Su- areas such as walls,
ceilings and
carpeting. Bring your favorite
premes
colors into your rooms in your upIT'S BEEN SAID
The happiness of tocie ty is the A TASTE OF HONEY, Ti- bolstered pieces, pillows, lamps,
etc.
end of government.—John Adam *.
ju ana Brass
But, first and last key your home
your own personality and that
TURN, TURN, TURN, Byrds to
of your family for comfortable and
IIOW'D YOU MAKE OUTT
pleasant living.
I GOT YOU, Brown
1. Paul Whiteman.
It you have any problems 0*
2. John Philip Sousa.
OVER AND OVER, Da\e questions, stop in and ask . . .
3. Washington Irving.
We are at your service without
Clark Five
4. Tho National Archives Buildobligation.
ing, Washington, D.C.
1-2-3,
Barry
5. The Metropolitan Museum of
Art, New York City.
I CAN NEVER GO HOME
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ANYMORE , Shangri-Las
BORN TODAY
RESCUE ME, Bass
Adm. Geor_j« Dewey, author
Henry Miller, actor Richard Wid- FEVER, McCoys
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FU RNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.
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Starting With a Sofa-Bed

-Jej ipL Sac/at
L
JhlSu VBMatilsL f i o o wtdCoidA.
JOL TUwdti^
The sta rting point for this completely versatile room seen above is a sofa-sleeper in bold
houndstooth check , a sofa that only reveals its
secret when you want to sleep overnight guests.
With that as a beginning the designer worked
with the almost military neatness of reds and
blues set against clearly modern functional

furniture. The shining chrome plated frames
of the table ond chair are an interesting definition for the design. The well defined contemporary appea rance of the room would appeal to
the person finis hing a studio or apartment or
the family that wants a practical and versatile
study or family room.
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Scandanavians have a distinct
approach to interior design. The
theme of simplicity is reflected in
this setting at the left. A vivid
color on the wall is balanced by
the crisply defined white drapery.
The wa rm coloration of the teak
table and chairs have a softened
hand-scuf ptured look that is natural and inviting. The dinnerware is a traditional design and
"flowers and greens are typically
o part of Scandanavian rooms.
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